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The Wireless as Detective.
By Mrs. BELLOC LOWNDES

often. for
those

Even taav, the atid of the EBC. is
invoked by the. Police, This ts, perhaps,

| et resahzed. by many of ne owme toa Tact
anid vet was not bet

LI. those who are interested in Pee,

and the detection of crinie, will

doubtless remember the fact that

the notorious Crippen was the-first aurdérer | which should be obvious,

Who

circunisecribed are
ne Ss wClVITICS,

4 Teas wilt i Try" he inferred: by all

set themselves to’ consider Liew

still the average haat

What To those of us whoare not the fortunate
ares are not qwners of a muotor-car, there 6 something .

rare cases, pleasing in the thought that more and mong

16 be ‘caught’ with the powerful aid of radio.) obvions to me till 1 was told of it
r ; i :
Ihat. fact seized on the imazination of may be called detective: mess

the world of that-day, as it proved bevond | broadcast, excepting in very
al doubt to a certain type of
then stil

ship at sea could, and. did, pick
ip messages from the’ ether.

f, myself, can well remember
the kind of awe which came
over me when T realized-all that

this must henceforth mean, not
only to these that lead their lives
onthe Face of the Waters; but
also to call on laid who are

bound by ties of- affection to
scalaring met.

Yet heav amazed we should

all have felt had we then. fore

seen even a thousandth part of
what has been achieved. and in

ao amazingly short a spate ‘ol
time, by what we now know. as

Wirel:

I veriture to predict, here and
now, or the time may. come
when the curiously intimate,
and yet impersonal, mew: facto
in the world commonly called
Broadcasting, will almost en-
tirely take the place of that

mysterious, powerful, and: if
often exceptionally clever, as
often perhaps amazingly stupid,

human being known to all lovers of sensa-
tonal fiction and, in a more poignant sense,

whatever be his age ofto every crimmal,
thiss—the detective.

sceptical mind that a
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THE WIRELESS DETECTIVE AT WORK.

o ber article on, this page Mirai Belloc Lowndes, herself ia writer of powerful
ae absorbing detective fiction, deacribes- the romantic possibilities of the
brsadtest-5.0-5, Fhis diagram shows, in netual figures, the record, of the 5.0.5,
calls pur out from the London Station ‘last year, Lt will dbeweed that out of

411 calls broadeast, only 126 are known to have failed.

{rom
irom

only

the wide

coery broadcasting station, but
those stations which cover

Thist ide & Known to be flving trom justice.

cidental contact. 4
not come till the owner-flyer is. as common

stretch of country where the man stught os the owner-driver, but that it will come,

the “road hoe” has veason to
fear the wireless detettive, On
mmumerable  oeccasvons, some
brute—! use the word advasedly
—who has. driven‘on, leavme bts
unfortunate victim dead or

mangled in the roadway, has
been brotight to condign punish-
ment owing to. the broadcast
description of his -car, and,
whenever. possible, of himselt:
Tt 1, incdeect, at amazing tribute,

not only to the W weless itsell;
but also to: the preat ite lhirence
and public spirit of othe British
nation, that out of a hundred
3.0.5, calls of this Kind, ‘aed,
indeed, of-any kind, seventy-five
per cent,—that is to say, thred”
out of every lour—are suceessinl,

T think we may certainly fore:
see the day or evening when the
millions ‘then listeners will be
thrilled -by an 5.0;5. message
which will tell of the cicape

of some already world-fanmicas
roaurderer, whose return to free:
dom wil threaten every man,
woman, and child, with whom

he may be brought inte im-

That day or evening. may

(Continued operleaf.) s 
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il! ’s DrearThe Oscillator’s Dream.
By H. TOPLIS

HE champion of oscillators was asleep, This they did tremble and with one accord «did point
was, of tours, umusnal, but os he had stayed at oor champion and did shout, “Lo! Lo! He’!

ap till three o'deck am. for seven nights running,

he waa naturally tired, and bring tired, he slept.

But do Wot make the mistake of thinking that

curchimpion was ealein bed. No! he was «prawl-

ing unsenthly over bia five-valve power station,

hin face almost filing the torn of his loud «pewker.

His feet, in the fender, were im the preliminary
stages af cremation. from the
roaring fire Weft by his devoted
wife, who had retired to her bed

yt 12aio,
jot in spite of all these physical

thisnllittes, hie dle pt, for he wis

tired and sacdiy need reat.
And being asleep, he dréamed i

tiream,
(ered, a4 it were, on the eres

Hoan oscillatory ware of: his-cwn,

inanifactire, he waa borne over
land gral sea, over oontminia
inown and wiknown, ah -the sel-

wity of light for days and weeks
ef ineredible Spee anc inerect-

ible speed, until finally he wae

dropped of the carrier wave

dow a eeried leak to find hirneelf

in an office-like room, and to
lieara voice shouting * Oscillators

this way. Oscillatora this way,"
and the yoioé spoke in all known ‘\
languages at once.
And then our champion knew

himmell for an oscillatar,
He had never known it before,

for he Waka man of little sense
fd of na imagination, bot when

that. mighty Voice speaking all
hingaages atone: said * Qecillators
this way,’ he knew that be was
im escilator, and. wie aftanl, for
he hed come to the place pre-

pared jor him.
The offtee in which he found

himeclt wie not se moth sn ofies
aa o. lors: magnetia field, of a
hrliant violet colour, with all

aorta of linea of foree grownmg. in
beautiful, yet peometrical, sym-

mnetry, and radiating #0 for aa the
ryeccouldsee, And the Voice that
spoke took on the shape of a
rotrth dimenston oor mn ewirling =
Vortex, and from the centre of the

Vortex it spoke again.
“Choose,” it said, “choose one

from ameng you, that he may
speak for you, that may hear
inf any ¢o Ayo hate bone, wc

of any Cxcose you“ may male \

fir your -detilement of the ether,

And the oeiiatore, of whom
(here were muy thous, men,

wi
p-

Th
3
-
0
3
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women, cml children, dil [ook

one on the other and did’ mur-
ni anény themaelyes, acying: “He or che dul

howl thicghtier than [* inti the Viren apa hoe

again, daying ‘Choose quickly, lest you all suffer

the foaming electrons,’ and drawing a shutter det
in the midst-of the magnetic fick, the Voice said,
* Look ! * ond they looked.

And, looking, they aw one lke unto Captain
Eckersiey with o pitchfork atirring «1 boiling atom
antl it was likemaelktrom of spinning fire, and
in the fire were oscillaters being whirled for cver,

and aa the oscillator whirkeal thoy did squeak like |
a female heteredyne which has lost ita young, and |

they did squenk for ever.
And when those in the offer did-see these things,

 

 

He! He is our champion and must speak for ua,

fot il We chic) Osehibe cae, hits did lei allie Pent y

times, Let him speak for os and let him ‘take the

punisiiment for all of wa, for he. the champion

nod we did etcillate bobo oerasions

Then be in the Vortex did spin more swiftly,

are eid aay, Ha! vile tear of the ether, What Heist

fo ARAM e- OL, VT
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The Wireless as Detective
(Continged from previews page.)

and probably far sooner than now seema probable,
lam convince.
When aa miny people whe now wee motors will

own, Of tain hire, auch an ai plan ns 15

Moth, at a moment's notice, what we
now oat and what now call tine

will be, for all practical purposes, eee anc
the criminal cacaping from will be able to
choose lis own line of country in away that has
hitherto been it iiosible to be.

L venture to make another prediction.

that a day will come when we

the Irttle

Cheeta mice We

justice

This -ia
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‘One like unto Captain Eckersley with a pitchfork stirring o boiling stom until

was like a moeclstrom of spinning fire, and in the fire were oscillators.

thou tosay that thon mayat not be pitchforkeacl aba

the atom and thee whirling elortpons 3 * '

And the champion trembled and in a whisper

apole, saying, ‘Please, air, 1. did met -da it oa

purpose,"
And the Voice in the Vortex said,

and. wretebedd teller of Lies!

thy sina riae before thee.*
And in a mirror like unto o sea there rose before

all a picture, and the. picture showed a poor old
woman lying in her hed listening by vittue of a

| broadcast toa great Gne-singing the songa the old
WOMAN Used to sing when she was neil, and he
did weep the feare--of For’ the

“ith, dehled

Cane yonder and aoe

Wht MeMoOTr.  

thall have @ continuous Wireless

Service on the dines ent
COMETS belepheare 4wory hoe,

When thia comes to pags, there

af the pre

will ‘certainly he a tie act asics
for the broadeastine ot Shop

é Prost Wews. And just ona it
nitirabls peaple pow maki ui
port of listening, however busy,
however sheorhed they ray lia
iM something of

thenschivc, at thew momenta of

the clay whet G4 breidcasicl ibe

Gercral- News Buvletin: aq we
ny be sure there will Ge “nan
ever-intreasinge audience for js
WTOP nodde by the wire-

loss- detective.

Teal momrint to

 

(Continued from previous
colamnA)

a woman wae very old, and-had-not

eae) lefi leer heeloe rey

Anal ir thes id Si or het

there carne wNee

yCure.

+ Teterniingr
  

ane! the haw

did affrighten the old ‘wom, se
that eho could listen no more,

ntid she wept the tears of diz-
appointient,
Then the osciilator knew

he was father to. that howl,
Ba the piotune dict changoe|

dil abow oa father listening toca
messige that hit som waa sick
and did want him, hia father

And the father did listen that je

might know where his son dis
lie, at the Jiswl Shoppe bia,

and he did woh, saying, ‘My son,

my son, I know not where he js

that ines Yt ya to lyivd.*

Then the o8tillater kayew thai

 
thint

et be was the father of that howl,

= And picture did give way -ta
ae picture, until he that was the

- champion of oscillators did
oe ms shrick in his terror, saying,

‘“Merey! Mercy’
Bat, the Voice of tlic Vorx

Fpake HAVE, VWhav mercy ad's;

thou when thon semd'at thy waves

mi their journey, destroying

beauty and destroying conoond ;

when thon didst-turn music ba a

méackery and song to a thing of

evil? When thou didst glost-ovet thy destruntive
hand aa it turned.a tune to diaconh, that did «poil-the

aneech of continents and the aong of strange lands,
And as the Voiee spake, the shutter dil open

wite and he like unto Eckersiey did approach with
a {see of hate and did strike his pitchfork in- !

Cresh! ‘Crish! Crash!
“Lawrence! Lawrence ered the wite af the

cecilater, * What have you dono? What is it,

dear ?*
And the champion of the oscillators gazed. on

his eet where the loud spowker had fallen throngh,
aud saad s—~
“My goodness, Sora!

 

ve bostoamy eet"
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TANTARY 21, ASE?.-|

London
FLAT (to: tiozh distenera will be a novel enber-
tainment, and to some people # serious ex-

periment to tezt the pouwsibilitices of telepathy, has

heen nrranged as a late item in the programme
pr Wwhnesday » February 16. Tt will be rememibence

that a similartransmission took place dome fime ago,

bot the next venture, if tb can be ao termed, has

Pee suigeestert py the Paychical Research Society,

a body of aientists formed to invest Labo pay hical

phenomenon, auch as epirituatiem and telepathy,
BoeHy the achene th that a timber of acientists—

probably six—selected by dhe Soriety, shall be

located ton locked room, remote from the Stuelia,

and having no connection with it, either by tele-
phone or otherwise, They will endeavour to

 

 

transmit by telepathy their thoughts, of which
thas
The

ar? invited to be the peceiver,
the procedure of « former test.

Lieteners

Verein
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and Daventry News and Notes.
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The eighth of the series of National Concerts
to he given at the Roval Albert Hall, between
Sand 10 pom. on Thursday, February 17, wall
consist entirely of orchestral music, conducted by
the distinguished Italian eomdnetor, Bernardino
Molinari, Sines 1012) Bienor Molinari has. heen
conductor at the Anguste, Rome, the most
famous end important concert Kall in Tiely, He
hae already appeared in this country, though not

recently His programme on this occasion will

inclode Che Port howven Vee. fe bapegatvenay jie f) yaar:

without a» rivalsna: the most popular symphony

in the word. Other works will he oa new ballad
fa Gere (* The Jar’) by Casella, a prominent
young Jtalian composer, aod the Tie owhduweer Os er-
ture, The symphonic porm, The Piet af Rome
(Reapighi), will also be heard: it was relayed
from a Hallé “Coneert- Inst Season, ond 14 o

s
e

a

Everyone knows the Blve Darnbe Walte. bat
not everyone realizes that Johann Straus, its
celebrated composer. wrote between seven mid

eight hundred other waltzes, many of them

exceedingly attractive. It is mot too much to

call these the lrighest echievement of -.walte
writing, whether as ballroom numbers or concert

items. A programme drawn from Johann Strauss
waltzes will be given: between 7.45 and 8.45 on
Saturday, February 19. Later on the same evening,
pari of another preat conumunity singing concert
is to be relayed from the Roval Albert. Hall,
lasting on this occasion for an howr.

= A = @

The first of a series of debateedo be broaden ht
ai, remular intervals will take place on Moneay,

January 31. when at’ {1.15 Misa Irie Party
atl Mr. Ashley Dnkes will uphold the

 

subjects of theses thoughts will be
arranged beforehand and placed in
eile envelopes, ao that they will be
inknown to the ‘investigators until
the experiment actoally bogina. bo
far it will be seen that mdia has

mo connecion whatever with the

stheme. Jt. oomin only is an tr.

planatory link by which Sir Oliver Lodge
will give the neecssary instructions to
listeners from the Stadio, thongh he him-
sel will be totally unaware of the
“thoughts * of the scientists, as theac are
wontiined im the etaled envelopes,
Listeners are asked to send ta the
K.-C, dotails of any mesengea they
muy, or think: they may, have
received, and, probably at a later date,
the “thonvhts "of the semntists will

be teveated,

* = * *

The new revue by L, du Garde Peach,
cf Puxeh,. which, a4 already mentioned 

respective merits of the screen and the
stage. ‘The debate will be presided over
by Mr, Charles: Lapworth.

* 7 + *

Daventry 14 to broadcast from 9.45 to
10.30 on Thursday, February 10, 0 pro-
gramme of violin sonatas. waved by Brova,
and Gordon Bryan, who are associnbal
in. the “ Aeolian Tisyers” The two
gonatas chosen for the progranrmé arr
Beethoven's in C Minor and Griega-in
() Major, one of the most attractive
works br the Norwerian composer, fA
fimilac programme will be given ‘by
Arthor Catterall and Lacy Pierce fromthe
London Station at 8.340 on Saturdar,
February: 12, the vocalieh being Reger
Claveon. Thy this case, the: (i Major
Sonata, by Beethoven, and othe sonata.
in the same key by Brnhoin (the best
known of Brahms three violin sonatas)

have been selected. The vwoealiat is
ont who his alread? tshiblishedl iimselé 

ser an i i ; A 7 aan favourite einer. but for personal
mn The fKadio Times, ia to be piven . See reaaune hi hos adopted « nam “de
from Londen between T.45and $.45 pet. Dr. R, Ry. MARETT, ren net ne a :

; # : ee :

en ovtoniay, Febroary 22, bas been one ol Oxford's most distinguished scholars and anthropologists, # i = ”
given the title of Nelerodyied History.
ft con be said jin its favour that
the character of this revaa is unlike
anvthing previously attempted, finding
as it docs oo fund of humonr in” vital
opiates in att history—the landing of Julie

Crsar, ‘King Alfred the. Great ond the
Cokes, King Canute on the Seashore, andl King
Henry VU. and just ong or two of his, wives.
Another interesting featore centres row
the Tacon-Shakespeare controversy, which. our
author now decides Ly a debate between Bacon
iu Shakespear: on the relative merita of thei
own worke. Before its performance for London
listences, the rerne will be broadeast from a
nimber-of provingial stations on January 2 Bri
February i,

a = = *
#

We are waked by the Rev. Bernard Wolke
Vicar of St, Hilary, rear Marazion. Cornwall, to
eithatthe response to Mr. Filson Young's appeal
en behalf of the St, Hilary Cornieh Home for
Children on the oocasion of the broadcasting of the
Nativity Play, Pehlehem, was so overwhelming as

tno be cjuitte beyond tia power to deal with pereon-

aliy in the time that has elapsed. Cryer 3.000

lcitora were received, all containing money; so

that readers will cealiee why there mist inevitably
be o delay before their individual contributions
are acknowledged. We anderstanil that something
triecthe neighbourhood of £1000 has heen reeeived,
mod that it will be put-naide for the purpose of
helping to start the children in fife as they frow
up and leeve the Hone.

 

 

His firat Talk on

descriptive awork which owed ii conceplion fo

a gramophone record of the song of the mightin-
gale.

& 4 = &

Moma fortheoming variety ttems :—
PaTvenay, Feeacaky §.—({ha pao, to 1090
pm). The Two Dobe, in cheery syncopated
nibers ; Mise Blanche Tomlin, ineome of her

smesical comedy succes; Tommy Hanley
in hik- farcical Army episode * The Thsorderly

* Room’: Tex-MeLeed, more rope and yarn
spinning ; Bandy Rowan, Seota comedian.

Mospay, Feanvary 7.—(7.46 to 3.20) pm)

Miss Elsie Corliele aml Bobby Alderson,
pianist; Miss Edna Thomas, negro spirituals.

SATURDAY, Feancary 12.—(8,.45 p.m. to §(! p.m.
from London), The Whisperiig Soprancs—
Piorence Oldham ard Alma Vane.

= * i *

_Three-quarters of an heul'a music by the New
Verrey's Orchestra, conducted hy Arthur Ralis-
bury, will be eiven during the early evening pro-
gramme on Wednesday, Febroory Oto le fal:
Lo arerck by f shork concert bye the ehoie of Maeneheld

toad LCC, Boys’ School. ‘This chair) whieh cou
sists of pot-more thon twelve scholars, specializes
= part-eonce aml madriguis. being trained by Mr.

3. Miles: their headmaster, He has oranEnicedd
th chetithisschool for over twenty voore,

who is to give a series of weekly Talks: from the Londan Station
on * The Making ‘of -Man,"
through the apes, will be given on Thursday, January 27, at 7.25.

mans didyance

 

Some people, subjects ant antes for

those who tike talks :—
Moxpay. Jax. 31. — Mr.

@ravea: ‘Travel talk to schools,
Land,:

MM: Stephan: French readings

/ Le Beurcenis Gentile.

Tresoay, Fen T—A. Bonnet
ruary.”
Professor PF, J. Noel Raker: "How Garern-

ments Co-oporaté.” in his series on. ‘ Foreign
Affaire and How They Affeet Os.

Bir Hy Walford: Davies: “The Mind--of

Beethoven, with a disevsscian on" Chords:

Weosesnay, Fee 2.—Misa KRhola ower:

‘Lite in Qeeen Elizabeth's Dave,
Dy, Atonckton Copeman : Ministry of Healt h
fialk.

Professor V. A. Motiram 2
what 76 Food,"

Trcvespay, Fee. 3.—Capl. O. A, Mackenzie,
who recently ceticed! fron commanding thir

Philip

* The Holy

from: Moliérea

Laird * Felis

What Food ix-avd

RACLS.P. Alnunesora—A Short Account © of

his Expertencca.
ir. oR Re Moenett:. ‘Tlie Making of -Man:

Mieric.
Te ke DA. Foestey ss Travel folk," Lost fie
the Antarctic”

Fipar, Pen. 4.—Profeasor @, A, Reilly:
Modern Boilding::) The Office Weck!

SaTcnnay, Feo, 5.—Mina de Walmont? ‘Some
moter Freneh novela by René Benjamin:
Mr. 0. h. Owen ::* Sports tadk,!

Sea

Mr. Jerome K. Jerome + A liomorous readine,
‘Shopping for w Tears
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News
MP|NCHESTER.

rit Male Voice Choir of the Manchester Ca-
optrmiive Wholesale Sooty, Ltd., compoded

entirely of the employees of that organization, will
Visit the Btodia on Wednesday, February 2, to give

A programme under the conductorship of Mr, Alfred
Higson. The choir, which waa founded in 101,

BS erializes in. the marigrinigs ae part-songs, ard! has

eiined a number of prives at Musical Festivals in

thas North, Tte Studi PanCert will consist ol

madrivale, gles, and part-sung, dating from
1502 to the present day,

# a a #

 

Tho anniversary of the birth, one hundred and
righteen years ago, of Mendtleohn, will be marked
on: Thursday, February 3, by a special afternoon
Chamber Concert of his works. The prograrume
will be given by the Edith Robinson &tring Quartet,
one of the moet dist iInguished women's matrumental

quartets of our time.

* #* ##. #

Nomerous appreciations have been received of
the concerts which for. seme time past have~becn
a feature of the Manchester Saturday afternoon
transmissions. ‘The mojor part-of the programme
on Saturday, February 5, will be given by the
Hebden Bridge Band, a combination significant of
the musical enthusiasm of Yorkshire, inasmuch
28 Hebden Bridge is only a hamlet. The conductor
of the band is Mr. Sam Townsend.

7 it * tt

Tt is «2 long way from the murk of Manchester to
the sunny skies of Fouthern Italy, but it is hoped
that the twenty minutes’ programme of Italian
folk-songs and dacts to be given by Miss Gaby Valle

ffopranc) and Mr. Silvio Sideli (baritone), on
Friday, February 4, will bring something of the
‘sunburnt mirth’ of the South into the hones of
northern listenere,

fo - * *

The Rev. Francis Paton Williama, who has been
Tecentiy preacnted by the Bishop with tho living of
ei. Ann's. Manchester, will give his first religious
taildresa during tho Studio service on Sunday,

Jontary 3). For many years past, the services at
St. Ann's Church, which ia eituated in the heart of
the city, have attained « distinctive character
unter the directorship of the late Canon Dirrity,
ond many famow men have preached from its
pulpit.

# # #

Even though we do not nowadays mammify our
domestic cate, there ope still those who would -seck

todefend themselves against ill leck by wearing
maseoia in the form of black cata, One of the two
short comedies to be performed by the Station
Kopertory. Playera on Saturday, February 5, 18
entitied The Secret Cal, a sative in cone act by the
Manchester playwright, Mr. F. Sladen-Smith. The
other comedy, by Mr. G. E. Lewis, ia entitled The
Crater Payehologia, and concerns life in a Lan-
coshire colliery town, whieh, aa all who havelived
in. one kmow, must inevitably have ita ‘ Colliery

Row.’

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

Palocal programme on Wednesday, January 26,
will bea solo evening. Itema will be contributed

by Mr. Anderson Tyrer, the well-known pianist, wha
will be especially remembered by Yorkshire lis-
teners for the good work which he recently did in
the rearrangement and orchestration of the

opera Jhe Cheroker, broadvast from the Little
Theatre, Leeds, not long hge. Others in the pro-
gramme will inclade Miss Nanette Evans. (colo
violin}, Miss Ruby Wigoder, the well-known Leeda
artist, Mr. Lawrence Basoombe (entertainer) and
dir. Walter ‘Mason (tenor).  

— RADIO TIMES —
 

CARDIFF.

{EW men can claim to have written <6 many

popular songs. of half a century an can Mr,
Fred E. Weather ly. A glance at a programmeof

Weatherly fongR ia a revelation, His songs

not merely the passing pepularity of the latest

‘hit’; they live year after year," Nirvana,“ Danny
Boy, * Friend o Mine,’ ‘My Dreams’—io name
only & fow—are among Mr, Weatherly's successes,
On Wednesday, February 2, Mr. Weatherly will
broadcast a programme of his songs, and tell
listeners their stories; how they were written
from what sources they came, and what their
civironment.
wH) be folled the same genial, whimsical tender-

ness and homeur which vharncterize his songs,
and which have given to them such a wide appeal,
The propramme is aleo to be relayed to Daventry,

i yi

+ = = +

A particularly interesting outside broadeast will
be given on Sunday, February 6, from the Brixtol
Cathedral, when the preacher will be ‘the Rev. J.
M.D. Stancomb, who ie Chaplain to the Bristol
Rughy Football Chib.- Ti is believed that this is
theonly clab of tho kind to have ite own (huaplain,
and the tith: of tle address will be, appropriately,
“The Sportaman and Religion.” Mr. Stancom)is

the Precentor of Bristol Cathedral,

+ = * S

A new series of talks.on ' Drees Through the Ages”
ia bo be given by Mrs. Dina Portway Dobson. Tho
first is entitled * Prehistoric Times,” anil will be

given on Thursday, February 10. Miss Esylt
Newberry, whose travel talks last vear were so

much appreciated, is starting a new series entitled
* Knstern' Comeds,” on Thursday, February 10,

the firat chat on * Life in Tibet’ being a record of

personnal observation. Other interesting forth-
coming talks will be given on Monday, February 7,
when Capt. H. A, Gifpert will epemk on * Birds of
the Seottish Forest,’ and Miss Edith Cedervall will
(lien ise Carlyle, the writer,

+ & 4 ie

Auother of John Drinkwaters works—this
time o-ehorh draana entitled The Sfonn—will- form

the central item of the programme on Wednesday,
February @.

BIRMINGHAM,

HORE who have net yet heard the high standard

which can be reached by juvenile performers,
ehould listen to the Children’s Concert, which forms
one of & series of euch concerts given on the first
Saturday of cach month, and which are arranged
by Mra L. Webb, The next concert takes place on
Saturday, February 5, at 3.45 pam. A pleasing
feature of thess concerts is the lack of gelf-con-
sciousness evinosd by the young performers, an
wivantage which they heve in many cases over
their older rivals,

“ * * “

An entire programme devoted to the works of
Mozart will be broadcast of Tuesday, February 1.
ft will consist of orchestral selectiona conducthd

by Mr. Joseph Lewis and solo violin items by Mr,
Wiliam Primrose. :

* # # #

A Tale of the Hebrides ie the title of a play
apecially written for broadoasting by D. G. Cousens,
which i to be performed by the London Radio
Repertory Players on Wedneaday, February 2.

* * os *

In the afternoon programme on Tuesday,

February I, Mr. R. Cary Gileon will give the third
of a serice of talks arranged in co-operation with
the Birmingham Library, and will describe King
Edward's School, Birmingham, of which he is
Headmaster. This famoua public school dates its
foundation from the reign of Kine Edward VI,

From the Provinces, -
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BOURNEMOUTH.

a appeal on behalf of the Dorset and Bourne.
mouth Branch of the Discharged Prisoners’ Aid

“oceiv, an organization which ia deserving of the
very fullest recognition and support for the invalu.
able work that it dees by helping lame dae over

stiles, will be made by Major Ruddle on Sunday.
January 30, >

 

t * *

While invalida ond others pow have an OPter
tunity of hearing Evensong from Westminater
Abbey ou Thursday afternoone, the desirahility of

i | continuing the spectal Inca) services for invalids;
We may be sure that his recital | which have ben ory rie appreciated iti the peel,

hat not been overlooked, The first Thuraday of
every month is, therefore, to be reserved for it

acrvice fromthe wtudio, which wall enable listener:
to hear Ioeal preachera of various denominations.
Phe address at the service on Thursday, February 3,

will be given hy the Rey. H. 1. Bruce, Ministerof
the Boscombe Baptist Church,

& it * =

Owing to unforeseen difficulties, it waa, unfor.
tunately, not possible to carry ott the first broad.
cast 2¢ryice from Chnstchoroh Priory, ad originally
promised, on Sunday, danuary 16. It ja honed
that if is only a postponement and that: Evensong
will be relayed from the Priory on seme Sunday
during March. _*

* * i *

A performance of the play For Fraace, by Joho
Oswald Francis, described a3 an episode of the

France- Prussian War, will be broadcast on Friday,
February 4. ;

* # .

Fantasies,” on hour of song and music, will he
civen by Mise Mavis Bennett and the Btation

OCetet on Tuesday, Febroary 1. As the title ang-

posta, this entertainment ia doneerned with fan
tastiea—with fairies and mymphs and the delicate

ficures-of Chebea ching, with the music on which
was wafted a kiss for Cindercila, and the minuet,
composed for the twinkling feet of same * princesses

lointaines,
+ ut = aH

The fourth of the scrics of translations from

Foreign Literature by EK. Gee Nosh, The Dats
Collector, from the French of Maurice Level) js

fixed for thé afternoon of Friday, February 4.

PLYMOUTH.

RRANGEMENTS have been madeto relay the

Plymouth Corporation Concert from the Guihl-
hall on Baturday, February 5. The concert, which
bering at 7.30 pom., will- be under the direction of
Mr. Harry Moreton, Borough Organist, and the
latter half, from 9.15 pum. onwards, will alzo be
relayed to Daventry Letenere. Ttema will be con.
tributed by Miss Gwiadya Naish, the well-known

coloratura soprano; Mr. Kenneth Fllis (base), Ming

Thora Rhys-Smith(solo violin), Miss Thelma Rhys-
Smith (cellist), and the Clarion Male Voice Choir,

conducted by Mr. J. ‘T. Harris. Organ solos will
also be contributed by Mr, Harry Moreton, ineluding
an arrangement of his own of “Tho Ride of the
Valkyries,’

 

* * * #

The local programme on Wednesday, February 2,
will include items by Miss Mabel Grose (soprano)
and Mr. Wallace Cunningham. The latter will ba
heard in one of his original ventriloquial sketches,
and will be-making his first appearance before the
Plymouth microphone.

I +* = * =

The address at the Studio service on Sunday,

January 30, will be given by the Rev. J. W. Watte,

musical portions of the proceedings being supplied

hy the cheir of the Mutley Wesleyan Church.
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The1eWay They Have in America.
Ill.—Ironing to Music.

[Afr. Hinton Fyjs hoe been. aching oo ®y ential Correapopdert jor "he é : ;

troadcavting conditions in fhe Uniled Slates, he explains the popelarity which the ubiquilons ‘radio* eajoys with American Aousewrees.]Heoking poulhs

ELL, now,’ sand the farmer's wite

on Monday evening, a5 we sat
snug and comfortable round the

fire of huge logs jin -a Connecticut farmhouse,

“Tl wonder what we'll ge i in our ironing: Day
programme to-morrow.

She saw that I didn't quite siaemiad,
* Tuesdays we all do our ironing,’ she said,

‘ and it used to be pretty tough to get through
a big basketful of laundry. Now it’s a
pleasure, The radio gives us a. special
programme of music and the hours just fly.
! find my arm keeping time with the orchestra,
and when there's asong 1 know, [join m-:
‘that does mea power af good."

This is- typical of the efforts which
American broadcasting stations take now to

please and interest women. For some while
the American housewife was scornful about

She did not like the look of the
She complaimed that it spoiled

the appearance of a room. -Soe it very often

dicd——in the early days: Nowit has become
an agreeable piece of furniture. Cabinets are
made in all sorts of different styles—and
for all sorts of prices, running up to 4400,
Even a small sum will purchase a neat little
arrangement of which amy house-nustress
cat te proud,

Ner was it long before women began to
find that listening added enjoyment to life,
epened up new fields of delight and instruc-
tron and amusement to them. After their

the rache,

wireless set.

-agork was done music soothed them, mace
them forget their fatigue. They were
thrilled bythe marvel of being able to pick

up far-distant stations just by turning a
button. They could keep the children quiet
on the rainiest afternoons by letting them
have the carphones or turning on the loud-
speaker. Soon it became evident to those
who were supplying programmes that it
would pay them well to make a special appeal
to women who, rt appeared, were really
their best clients,
So now. there are, all. over America,

davtimetalks on all kinds of topics connected
with the home. Women ate given cooking
lessons. The instructoroften asks them to do
what she tells them as she tells it, ‘ Break
iro eggs inte a cup—l Lith watting while you

do it—now beat them ‘with your whisk,
and while you are doing that I will tell you
what te do next,’ and soon.

In the same fashion the expert in Physical
Drill and Exercise expects those who get
up early every morning and Jisten while he
gives words ef command, to obe“y his. dinec-
tions then and there. How many do. this

canmiot be exactly known ; the. number 15

beyond question very large. Few people,

it seems, have the energy, the enterprise,
and the persistence to go through exercises
of their ‘own accord. Many are glad to be
drilled, and will make physica! jerks a regular
habit so long as they can feel they are doing
them the right way and in common withlots
of other people:

 

 

Rahio. Times in

Howto look after babies; how to keep
children -in health ; how to make- clothes

for themselves and their families: how to

trim hats: how to decorate their rooms—
these are subjects on which daytime talks
are given by an ever-increasing list al
American stations. Suggestions for market-
ing are made a feature of. these home-talks.
Women are told what 15 in season, what is
cheap, what is nourishing. They learn. to
vary their meals, to get more value for their
money. The advice piven is; 1 am told
wherever | inquire, sensible anc  well-

informed. Some mothers are scornful at
times about what they hear concerning the
care of infants—but theylisten all the same,
and they generally admit that they have
picked up useful hints at times.

_ Certainly this radio feature is very popular.
One big studio estimates, from a careful
study of the letters it receives, that eighty
in every hundred of its audience are women.
All studios agree that more women use the
ratio than men. This is a recent develop-
ment, but no one doubts that it has come

to stay. Once a woman has found out the
talks she likes and considers most useful,
she listens regularly to them. She has a
feeling that, if she does not, she may miss
something of value. Also she might be
unable to take part im the discussions which
very often arise out of the radio tessons at
womens clubs and m homes when visits

are being paid. These lessons have done a

ereat deal to inject newideas into conversa-
tion and te freshen up old ones.

For it is not only the purely domestic
interest which receives attention. There

| aré book talks for women and picture talks.
They are told what is stirring in the thoughts
of their sisters in other lands, Andif they
are anxious to play bode well, as so many
are in all parts of the country, they can get
radio teaching in that also.

OMEN do not seem to care much for
lectures, speeches or sermons. These

are too often what Americans ca!l ‘ hot air,’
To interesting information they will listen.
Tire mass of them like talks by favourite
stage or film performers, or even interviews

with such stars. -But they have no patience
with speakers, who have nothing particular
to say. They are a more critical audience
than mén. Politicians and preachers have
net yet jumped to the understanding of this.
If they are to make any impression on the
mass of women listeners, they will have to
freshen up their methods, get nearer to the
realities of life.

[T rememberthe first speech which Theodore
Roosevelt made alter he had been away
in Africa for a year, filling his terms of office
as President. He was vigorously applauded
and, while the clapping went on, he turned
round and said with a prin. to some news-
paper correspondents, of whom I was one:
The old stuf still goes.’

ADNeriein,

 

By HAMILTON FYFE.

In the follmeing article, the inard of fia series

That is equally true to-day so far-as men
are concerned, but it is, not true with women.

They are, ii anything, too eager for novelty,
for variety, too littke inchned to listen
to anything musical for more than a few
minutes. 1 have watched them in a nomber
of homes tuning the button from one wave-
length to another so as to cut into different
programmes. There is always so huge 4
choite of items that the newspapers do not
attempt to print them all. They give selec-
tions recommended by their radio -editers,
but [ have seldom seen women use these.
They do not, in my expenienee, often try to
ge- aay patticular station in order to hear a

piece or performer. What they
do " ti turn and tura and turn, Hstening
to a little bit of this and alittle bit of that,
too restless to settle down to go through
with any of them.
Many have told me they think that there

is too much choice, too many studios, not
enough concentrated effort to put the best!
possible programmes together. There isa
good deal of fecling in America that out
British system is better than that which has
erown up over there.

            

With Healing in Its Wings.
(Phe following tritule fo the aid and ‘comfort
which wireless has brought fo the sick and suffer-
ing of aff ages in hospiiala and homes throarghow!

jie Jand has been written for Tax Rapio Toms
by the author of ' The fille Howrs of a Vietoriows
Jpalid,” who af himself “an invalid and Aas
written tae article, he fells us, lying on Ais eick
bed}

OU may be suffering pain ; you may be depressed
and weary after a long illness; you may be

anxiously awaiting an operation on the morrow ;
you may be a chronic invalid. confined to your
continaal couch, but when you puton the earphones
or switch on the loud-speaker, your burden, for the
time being at Jenst, well-nigh disappears.
You can hear news of the world—the work? from

which you are cub of. “You may hear a tal: on

aome fresh and diverting topic. ‘Your solitary coul
may be momentarily lifted from the slough of
deepond by the sound of beautiful music.

Music is a great aid to the development of the
philosophic mind—and Heaven knows, sever

physical -trowhle needs for ita endurance some
philosophy.

Howblissfully the sense of londtinees iin alleviated
by wireless. In course of time, the Announcer
becomes a looked-for companion—he seems io be
speaking to you ulone, and sometimes to be etanding
in the flesh by your bedside. Mowever lonely and
desolate you may be, he is always of hand to bid
you a cheerful good evening amd good-night.

As one listens to the broadcast programmes, tho
oppressive four willa of the sick room face aWwnhy as

at the touch of a fairy wand, and the imprisoned
sufferer comes into contact with the world again.
Be the vietim in a rks home, hospital ward, or
stretched on a-bed in a lonely country eottapge,
anywhere from Land's End to John o' Groata, he
or she has a toisty friend in wireless: a friend who

eant irritate your nerves or answer you back,
Laxe Crarrorn.
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A Breath of Fresh aie

 

Laird comments upon
dees pert hy

Bonye

te ey ihe

[tin tha eed2h
rie iy tre

from heir fowers. |

A Walker's Gams.

ERE & a pretty probleo. for you—now, when

wayside blooms are eo very rare, andl apooially
shimer-time, when the hedgerowa will

bo ablave again, How many different kinds of wild
Howers can you find in-a days walk? M. FE. 8.
a London listener, found thirty. iwoin ten mintiter::

that was in Deron, ‘oet July, and later on in the
xear, in that glorious littl: parhdise of Bark,
fhe picked thirty-eight in one cornfield. 1 host
caulk beyond fifty ina kme days walk—thirty-
five miles—tast summer. Even when the flowers
do not: show, itis almost as surprising to see the
largo number you can identify, even in a short
‘walk, jest by their aves.

Ho ee rl le t eee bined

exe

Gossamer.

What. unexpected thrilla there are, 61 every
hand. ont ef doors!

Here's «: Peterborough listener (ME. PS) who
haa fowl, beneath a coverlet of dead leaves in
* “Ooppice, three beo orchia plants, and ia ina

(ever ce impatts Hiatt: Lill alee mh own

aleve it the pring amd eee her rare find in flower,
Here's an Aberdeen friend (A. L.) whe fines Ins

wireless acrial, onc moming, tleeked with « shim-
mene sheet of palest blue streaming out inta the

hiveve, the fimy thread
just gossamer: but low ronnutic a
for ruch a drab object as an acrial!
Hall wander, in tracing the origin ofits riame,

pions Catholic ielk. have, in. olden times, thought
of tions pauzo-ol Mary —threads whieh fell from
the Virgindé ehrowl at the Assumption, which ia
ccriainly less materialiaths then the other rendering

which dictionary-inakers quate, * goose-enmmer “—
hacen: it comes when simmers waning and geese

ere-in scan,

The: Warpin the Web,

The way Of a ment with a moid i not

wonderful than the way of wapider with « wasp.

(*, EL, of Rotherham, tells how he was-caamining
hk Apiter's web when a wasp polinto it,
Ak fret, Th loolenl os it ule wey weogtel sornplodety

Tn: the web, ory however, the fandla

Venider mike her dppentanes, Sheawwalked: reurul tha
‘oa, which by thik tite wie darting bis: sting

rapidly in ond cit. The spider avoided this ond
of the-woep andl went cound to his head, giving it a
biric. |

The next thing asteniched ime Cory much: she
warctiy detached: the wasp trom, the web, then,

turning it Towra aril pound, wil it round fro
deel te tod atl Oe niaberial at owhiely she had

mide the web. Thia bee done,she held er prey

fone of the wel With Gre aeot, heparin Che whe

Hh ot aoked= he the oneal. She chien rapt

ernsend! thie wrote novel clreaepepyare dante w hele in the

Ateal

ail spiders ayn

ecarnliaH

dor

ahr,

will, What followee!, Dem inky PURSE.

The Truth About Fairies.

To see an earwig alight, with ita wings out-
spread, the sun shining blood-red through the
herny outer, pir, wid vlizicning on the onder ones

HH they look like filme of silver pause—that is
nol dn experionce of every day, and | congratulate
the Hompshire Hetener who senda me eo poetio
an account of it. Tt is a sight that may well have
given birth to many «a tary atary’.

[4. Bonnet Laced (dispertehes ave of bia Groadeast
hooks thes weel to the eeder of fhe woat tatereating
Hem oof Nature xeee—Mre George Hence, Siltecell
Vale, Moargate, Rothe: Aetvvi]
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The Children's Corner.

 

The Changes in the Children’s Hour.
What They Are and What They Mean.

HILDREN «re, neteriously conservative in
Lheinetiincta amt inclined to’ be suapiciom

of any change. A lange number of bas
been tecerved ginee the beringine of the New

ear froin betenersorho ere: agericved, sametinica
indignint, at the changes which have taken place
in the wonduct af the Children's Haor. These whe

hove een ane ae freeporaible for the: eonmdect vf

the * Hour” ovish tol teke® this” epporkanity ol
explaining the views underlying such changer.

In ihe first place, these changes de not in any

way depend oon the alteration of status: from
Company to Corporation, They were planned
miny weeks, even months age, unl aerern! abeps
linel fircwady heen taken in ithe new direction.

letiera

 

   
actrees

member of the Manchester Kadio Circle, who
with her fortune-telling gypsy doll, has collected
over £20 for the fund for supplying wireless

Litth: Misa Hilda Hulterwortn, an

gete to children in Manchester hospitals.

 

For instance, it wars found iinpossible to-continue
indefinitely the ayatem of long liste of birthday
greetings, hidden presents and so forth, While
these appealed atrongly to a section of listeners,

they have undoubtedly become tedions to atler.
In the same wiuy, i) Wie considered werceiary bo
tliminigh in printed programmes the ogepasive
reference to Aunta nod) Teles with yeh ares,
whith otten- orentes mm othe. minds of peadera 7

mittaken impression of- the real nature of the
Chiktren’s- Hour and limits the range of ite appeal,
Un the otfter hand, there js no intention to do
ian with. the note cf informality nel hanes

interest, which aa rightly nesorintedd: with the

Chikirtns Hour, .
The fears of the children who vomplain, in some

Casen Iitterly, tht they have beet their LC yierles anal

Ais ory net-feally justited. Tho same cheertal
nd homely personalities will continue to direct
the fortines of the.” Hour, and éven if the terms
Unele, and Aunt are more -aparinaly. used,. there
wit be ato permanent loss of geniality.

For the @rat few weeks tha “Hour? has been
tinderpoing «a transitional period of experiment,
end we ave dt yetat the end of experiment. We
know that the “Hont’ halite thousands oflevated
followersa—Radie Circles number several thoustnds

in many great provincial towns and, of couree,
in London—but we know also that there

1 adopte I.

i invite sorreapondence.

 
 
| tc wisi

 wer | SATERDAY...-s:-.eeeeers

considcratie oumbers of children, of oll elasscy,
whe wer not attracted by the partienar form

A oonsiderable nimber of ohikiven) af
both sexe, but morn partionlarly
cxoravely auspiciona of anything that seemie 1

savour of adult soperiority, We hope at miy he

postiblo to atiract some of these without Jes
the affectionate sympathya othem, This aie may

prove to be impossible of attainment, bub we Are

toing to try it fora few weeks,
Our hope is. that by introducing some

methods onl personalities: and inviting them ty
shape the actual conduct af the * Hour" at the
microphone, we #hall be able to. cfeet improve.
tants in the long run. We therefore ask one
friends (o exercise a Tittle patience send emepenl
judement-for a time. Nothing that has. heen dane
is irrevocable, There has been no chante in the

easentia! spirit, nor will there be, ‘The jrinciple

hole, thouweh the application of it Tiny

vary, and-any variety ia s considered attempt ut
improvement. Woedo notin the least resent such
criticiam as there has been son the contrare, we

ft fy emooedingly litters

beniyra;, Th at

fra ett

to gange publia opinion otherwise. Our ow
CeaED beanie Ales give is fi La bea? aK of the

public, ja the matter, Uhan can posakhly be

obtained by outwide entice, bes well informe),

however well intenizoned,

Nest Week's Events,

A wide variety of tastes has been provided fir
in next week's Children’s Hour programmes froiis

the Lomlon ant Daventry Stations by the inclusion
of one or two specially interesting features,
On-Monday, January 24, there will he 4

s0log by Mise Cecil Dixon anil songs: by Mer, KR. I.
Palen. "Ther ovill-aley he -fwe stortes, “Lhe
(iauts Cake” by Mies LL. E Gretiell, and. ~The
Bowt that was Lost,” by Mr. As Harcourt ss
The programe for Toeway, Jannary- 25, brings

the Londen Fadia Dance Band fonder the direction
of Mn Sidney Firman}, an amusing Mabel Marlowe
atory called "Mra, Floifs Brandy Galle’ ond a
Mortimer Batten story entitled * Tho Grey
andthe Wild Cag.”
Whe Derothy Howell will provide the omeaie for

Hiv

Fux

Wednesday, danuary 26. ‘There will also be on
that day @ ‘Merry-Go-Round ” story by Mise

Beatrice Fut, the tithe being * The Tale of Walijo

There ia algo to-be another fightoing trips

from the Studio to the * eee of a Liner,’ thie
heing written by Mr. (2. G. Jackson,
On Thursday, danuary 97, Mr. Denis (Y Neill fe

Ser He pProgranime will aleny

intlide a story called belt: Beare,”

Waele,"

songs, "The
“The Little

hy Mise Margaret Gills, fae vo tele on. * fang

Rebels.” ty Mr, GL. G). Maglite:
On Friday, January 28, there fs to he w& lodges

story that usual, with songs in it. fe te callod
Whe Wa ii bec Uiniis

Ethel Bespin

"T hatve:

Bhioe ties

“The Fangkey Wood,” and

posed hy Miss Edith Agar onocl Mies

The songa will bo sung by Mora. Iva Neale.
willaleop- he onof Peter Martiil & ‘Sandy’

telling “ How Sandy Fought (he Flanies:’
lt is some time singe a play was included in

the Children’s How, antl on Saturday, Tanwery 20,
wo alll repeat “The Highwaymen,’ which wa
broadtaat over a year a i,

croscosee ot —_
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POPULAR “CHAMBER Als

a Virntooso- Qa are aere
iat Violin Rnwitn Wai: (Sn Viel),

tO SCThees tv itn}, LEMSHALE

(Solo Pinna)

Tue Loxpow Wane Voce Oerer

PEAY WwATE

GAY -

PCello)

dives Cur

Ouarrer

Vuormtions from (he?

\ THER: Beydn’ heard oor
ih En@land -he wes

nel theermimed tr try oti

worthe for ‘his own poops.
Havdol's tine tm well knawn do ne, beans

ib te the tune (called Anetrin) commonly aune
tothe hyn "lorie things of Thee ore =

Fle based this Enaperor's Hymn '
tune of hia noibive® country,
hewrete thease Verinkions an the

tham one oi the Movements of a
utirbet,

The Tune iF tirat Hiya idipmigh, tu then the

Coins Bin le Venations follow

LENEST T Hb:Sb EE

will rive Poems Besbevtes) frog

“Tine Barn or-rin Dewuoverg 4"
‘Falk Songs)

Collepiad fran the
VAC ALIERS

Tritslnted by Cansnes

* Chinttet) . Aaah

Katina! “Anthon
priabiy impresses,

write ono ooiully

Enipercr

30 ken,"

Of [och pilin

rantcn, dred Tater

Diane: eed teed

Strung

(Ruirminian

Poosanta: diy Hines:

SEVUVA Gl AAA Saree

Ce
My Bonny Lass, She Sinileth Aiea

Lech Lenore (oll Tome) | Ar.

ht Porth Dore (| Polk Dine) | Patina  Waillsame

aes, iiui¢g song po om * Billet,” cane of

tJ the lighter Mircrimals thoteawers “* all ti
rage” thre

bonny lass, he

bequileth*

rma, ne
roOLedes rye

hiumntined ‘yeare and mora mez. Ay
Amuleth, white slie my

ering el tire
Ceo Li

reireain

haart

ia the pieee, which
wWike- tlie with «

Pada is

Fical levis,

Tse second of the songs arranged by Vaughan
Wilteants ds. n° folk-sone-—-a Gonmrorsation

betwee oo over anc hia dance, Tie nrost leave
beer fora while, She tells ive hee hotels shee. willl

fe vd be is for are, nl be comforts diet bey

the taurine that hoe iwill never be falke to: hen

till all the vivers ron dry and tho rocke imelt
with the. wu:

Sante

Mr. JAMES CHING
inybison solos by Rameau

in this atremens Concert

le London. (4.15

wil
ane
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Two soenkers in the Sunday evenin foprammsJ ¥ G Prog

from London—the Bi. Rev. the Bishop ot

Woolwich, who ia fathering thie week’a good

cause (8,55); and the Rev, E. D. Jarvis, who
delivers an addresa during the service fram the

i... Studia (B15).

—

 

4.5 OARrer

Thitd Aleve

Tohaihovwky
First Ginnie Cuartet-—Sercond and
WT pe ce ree ee eee oad

MHtheox(Stow) Movewesr of thia popular

Litinrieti 1 foamed: om two tuner, the

woh it that of o- Aion pennant
song. The entry of this melody is enaily to be
picked wot, for rd ie preeeded by ‘a short. ~ Cello
paseo, sliding wp amd- own until ihe First

Violin comes bn owihh. Khebane,
Tho Tare Moves? opens with something

of the choracter of oa Masirtkn, Tb is noticeable
that the normolliy went eéoond: beat. of the baw

ia stiremaee!, din det the first mod ‘second sevkpoms
of the -Abocement,

Recor ce

4.15. Jawes Cupra

LiPevphen ein a eat tt ae oh he
Lea Tendres Pininiee i. eek eae
PATE VeTUE eo ns cae en es eee a ee

Trtertmne rm TE Major, Op, DES. Ba, 6

Capnveio in A Minor, Uy. Th, soo. 2

Ttune GEER

HePan leiphal

—
—
—

OvARrTEerT

ond Finale from Quurtet in E Flat
Adfero!

Mince

Wali mnt Oerentale 2.5 .e0es5s cee ye CCH!

Ocrer

hinting Sore Tee ee Afenteissahi

The: Bhaw Bint. sodas ales ia ewe ss SO

(rales SO, yk sg ee ee Broke, one, a. Pletohe

5.0 QUARrer

Varistions from the ‘Death and the Maiden.”
Qhanttet: fe ectre Wiklaska el ads bane abort

PoE iw the Second: Movement of m St ring

- QGunrteh tn DD Mingr—one of Schubert's
last works, and-)one of hie best. The Movement

  

Roasce

The VIRTUOSO QUARTET.

of popular chamber music [9.90}.
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FOR§SUNDAYGai

-15-5.00

£0 Beis of Sb;

B7 Oeeas HRecrran

 

 

 
Miss Marjorie Hayward (lat Violin), Mr. Edwin Virgo (2nd
Violin), Mr. Cedric Sharpe (Cello), and Mr. Raymond Jeremy
(Viola) will be heard to-day from the Londen Studio in a concert

  
155°

————————

ja no eet ok Variations on a tune [rom ome of hud

sones—the dialogoe between Death ont) o
In that ‘song a girl Beps Death to pies

lave her to enjoy her vouth, but
free frot

equrhy

Del aecdesn

her bey wna

Death bids her not to fear, tut bey rest,

fas Tareas.

ken fromthe one is piven one

beara ata kind 4, lt ia Yollowed

ich cover & wide range of

Cores, i

The Tunp toe
very simpls frp

be five Varmations, wh

BAe On,

TALKS FROM. THE GLa

TESTAMENT -{1 |

Tere Coun ee Ane and “xiil.PARAM, Cremesis Aci,

Botelph's Church, Bishopagote

iy Leow ano EH. WARE

Relaved from At. Botolph’s Chureh, Bishopsgate
Faritnisie-Prelude ss ieae se pare . Moepheroon

15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
FROM THE ATID

Hin, “Hail to the Lord's Anointed" (Tune:
“nue "}

Balke Fteneling

Psalm 1a7 F hurt, Pi

Adktiress by the Rev.
Harmin, -* Songs of

(Tene: * 8b,
Prayer
Hymn, * San of My Souk"

Bevonlold Arnon...

45 (moan. HRecrran (Contimiied)

Allepro trora Symphony, No, o..

Ture (fram Purcell) i F

Bi. Dy Jaavis, Muswell Ball

Thinkininess and Praag"

Elna")

{Tunes * Hirsie")}

eee osee

i in ate ieie

56. THe Weee's Goon Caress: Bi. Christopher's
Collegs. Appeal by the Rt. Rev. the Bisnor
oY WeoLlwitt

7: CHRISTOPHER'S COLLEGEwas-foondad
k in 1O9 for the purpose al pa Varig Li biti res

to people wishing to undertake the worl af
religions cducation in davonSunday schools,
Acieshfic child-stody has brouplt changes of

far-reaching importance im thé -metheds. of -in-
struction and discipline im. both  publie ond
clamentary schools, and the sate scenic prin.
ciples mush be applied to tho training of the
young? -in religion. Religions apathy ood soap
ficiem can ofbeh be. irae to mistaken: teaching
in home and-school, Teachers trainsd ot St,
Christopher's ane working throughout the home
countey omalee in neny parte of the oolonies,
rd so mint applicntions for atimsien are

received thot an extension of- premded tm on
nigent nel For this: purpose oa: latgpe stim ol

money 1s required,
The och, to. which: subscriptions slioulil

bo sent cs ao Brocipal, 3t.  Christophora

Colleve, Binenneath, London, BE.
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Mr. LEONARD H. WARNER,

whois giving an organ recital from
St, Botelph’s Church, Bishopsgate, at BF

and 8.45 this evening.
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GERERAL weri
Ann imap recint

PORE AST,
ItBuLcens; Lect

9.15 ALBERT 8ANDLER 3

and

THE “GRAND Tiormn, Eastaocexr, OncHiatna
Relayod fram the Grand Hotel, Masibourns

Tee: Once

Balenkion of Russian Meledi¢a, "The
A a rial croeha Ge ae ste eee ee

i "i iu

iy Pr

Leonakp Gowmes (Tenor)

Flower Song (Carmen *) ....c..05..-. biel

(With (rchestra) ;
Arigels Guard Thee (with Violin Obbligalo) Godard

ALBERT SANDLER (Solo Violin}

Romante .., aikises apa Berk
On Wings of Song. Paoen Mondelseohn

LEOWARD GoWwImNtga

Love in Her Eyes Site Playing (Acis anc Galatea)

 

 

 

 

(Wit h Ore hu at ra} Ha rite!

Thou Art Repoes...c...s oes: Schubert

“THE OncHesTRA =
x Fantasy, ‘aren. : Face urea tay eee

10.30 EPILOGU3 ,

BXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10:30a.0), Yiwe Sroxan, Weatare Forecast

390-5.30 U8. from London

§.0 8.8. from London

£10 Shipping Forecast

.15- 10-38 3.8, from Londen

BIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.

240 MUSIC BY TRISH COMPOSERS
Donoruy McLoae (Sopranc)
Jous THoRse (Baritone)
THe STaTien Oncnestaa, comliuctihl by doses;

Lewis

ORCHESTRA

Overture, *-The Siege of Rochelle *

Jos Thomsen
The Fairy Lough. es ers oh
TheMonkey "a aro sie ey

Joy, Bhipmate, Jo
The Bold, Unbiddable Child...

ORCHESTRA

The * Teh" aeaore

HERE are many traces of Irich idiom im this
Syinphony—the use of old scales ov modes,

off chiracteristic dance form (the Jig), and of
old Drish toelolies." =
There are four Movements.
Fiisc®: Movewes?. The First Main Tune,

whieh brings at once softly give out, has a
gern af development in it—-thase opening foe
ring botes, and the inverted form of themmthe
‘hard: bar, Of ‘this foornate thane, either

stunding on itesfeet or ite head, much use ts made
throughout the Movement.
The Second Main Tune, in calmer style, sung

out by ‘Cellos, starte fairly high up, while the
Vioolwind ACCOMPRTC,

This motier forms the basia of the Movement.
Skconp Movemest,. Hero 14 the Jig—one of

the type called the * Hop-jig.’ Té has three beats
in the bar, whereas the normal jig has two. it
bepine with a long-held note, alter the manner of
Irish fiddlers.

‘The Middle Seution of the Movement, is bascd
an @ churn uv, aong-like theme heard on the

Clarinets, After it, tho opening Jy ia repeated,
Toro” Movyesenr. A prelinunary flourish

augersta the improvieation of an. Irish harper-
bard. In ita toutes, hits af the Movyenent’s
leading themes are hinted at.
The Clarincta have the First Main Tune as a

duct, and a solo Oboe presenta the Second Main
‘Tune, while tha Violas use repeatedly # little
rhythmic siaif of tour notes—a Tragment of the

a fife

Viliers. Stoufgrit

SPURee lab iste

 

§.15-5.30
8.0-10.30

first in the Violas, and eoon déchimed by the
all. Ores:

ACeetond theme, annodnesd beysirivige jim thei

hevvy reeeberbh, Haass and Horns, in Btinford's

own,

Then thie other tradriional tune is sottdhy eieen
out by the Trumpetsa—that of The Lorde fed Par,
eet. bo- the words, * Let Erin remoimber the chy
of old’ These ingredients make un exhilarating
Hire.

Donorny MeLres

li T Hed ghee ee eee es
Silant QO Moyle. .f..k se. Herkcit BHuohen
Has Sorrow thy Young bays|
Shaded es. esisfn eee

ae wa
Oaata eeeaee

 
He

Miss MARIE NOVELLO,
the pianist, plays in the Second Concert of the
Cardili Musieal Society's Seaton, which is being
relayed by Cardiff Station from the Park Hall

to-night. [8.1%] °~

 

fc Mit. -

 

OMcCHESTRA

Suite, ' Three Dances.” (The Tempest) ».
Jons Torx
When Fergus Smiate thie Shiela ., Harman ONewt

0 Men from the Field soe. “|
The Moon Cradle -.. 0 eee Herbert Hughice
‘The Terrible Robber Men ,.../
Dororay MeLren

Bongiof Glan Praetisa css
Padre. the-Fil@lee isa oo ye ob
On the Read to Galhyshes
iottin” Hamhee* so cos hee i pete

ORGHEATHA

The Londonderry

Shae

Aardelank

. Lorchvet

Eth

Al aa OEY. OPE aly jis Afiorris

SB. from London

Se, Jrom Loto (8.10 Local Nowe)
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.326.1 M.
 

3.30-§.30 8.2. from Lodo

$0 S.B. from London

0° W

9.15-10.30

= ancient Irish Lament of fhe Song of Uanach.

FEATHER Forecast, News; Lonal News

SLB, from fondon

HUTATH aE TUTTE

The Fianos in use in the various

slations of the British Broadcasting
Corporation are by CHAPPELL

ane ees  
 

 

 

 

 

5.0 WratHEer Fonscast, News:

10.15-10.35

‘

—___

—_

RADIOTIMESSs . {Taxnany 21, 1927

~ PROGRAMMESFOR SUNDAY‘Canuary 23)
With alternation wanel Sdicieaana of thear ideas EWA CARDIFF: 353 M.

the Moverieot wends ita way.

Lace MovR MEST Hete too of the buns care 3.90-5.30 Sch. from London

well-known Trish wit After an Tntrihiehicn, | c \ ice ae

Remember the Glorite of Bran the Brace loada ol, 6.90 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed- from the

The. Haves

Adress Ivy the

Tabernncle Baptivt Chureh,

Rev. Giantes Davies

$.0 (neax Beerraa

Relayed> fromthe
The Hayes

Tabernacle Baptist Chireh,

$15 CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCIETY'S SEASON
BEOONTD CONCERT (Lia0-7)

 Relayed from the Park Hall

‘Far Socrery's Cacats in Unaccompanied Works

Condocted by Wanwick Baarrawarrna
Anthem, ‘ Judge Me, 0 God" ,... Meéndelasohih
Manin Novervo (Pisuefarte)
(eB, we ae a a ee a et TE Hebdgterras

Polontise nA Eilat ee eee ee , Cpa

(can

Motet, ‘IT Wreaths -and PROG” piuveae ees Huck

ALBERT Sasmoxs (Solo Violin}
epee |W iatinont .¢ss a baw a's asec 1a Peer

eosnny fois te es eaere, are. Aine

Prapateids oi aie bees ee tee eae bey PTE
inom

(atcla:

"Flies Hally and -the Evy

In Dulles dubily

Local Nuwa

CONCERT. (Gontinned}

q 15 Mane Novena {Pisnoferte} iid Agent

Suaies fVaolin}

Sinaia in © Minor Peed Grieg

{MOTE

Sis- Part Chorin, "Go, Song of Mine’... Figen

MAE words. of this tnaccompanied  part-kong
area translation, by Doc Roseestie, of im

me thought of the thirteenth-century Guide
Cavalianti-:-—

Dishevelld paikl-in bears, go, song of mine,
To break the hardness of the heart of man :

Seay how hie life began
Frecn dust, and in that dust doth alnk aupine: ;

Wet; aay, the ‘wnerring apirit of grief shail

guide 7
His soul, being purified,

To seck its Maker ot the beavenly sli,

Vann Novena

Nic tires ss feeb ete et Pe ol ee

Rieti inset aaa koe joy abe ba gut Chap

Com
Motet,* At the Round Earth's Imagined Corie’

=" Parrij
MONG Parry's most deeply-felt and nabby-

A wrought choral pieces are the ~Motets
kndwn calloet ively as Songe of Farid, Oi
these we ore to hear one—hia seven-part acting
of Teonine's etching. works -—

At. the round sarth's imagined comers blow
Your trmmupeta, angels, and arise from death,
Vou frumberleas infinities of aouls . . ,
But. . Jeb me mourn # space,

For if above all these my Bins abel,

“Tia late to ask abundance of Thy gry
When we-are there 2. «

Teael me how to nepene, for that's as Pore

Az if Thou'dst sealed my pardon with Thy
bolineral ,

THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
 

2zy MANCHESTER. 384.6M,
 

3.30-5.30

‘tl Eulénapiegatl...o.. 0.0.0

TONE POEMS OF GREAT MASTERS
Tun AccMesten, Station ORCHESTEA,

ducted by T. HH. Monnisan

Vocal Interludes by
HonerT BorRserr “(Baritono)

Cavs

OncBESTRA
Francona da Rimini...s..2.< 0.0 Tekoikova Fy

Rickard Sicanes
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othe Hit Cants of Dante's Jnfermowe wre

Loki ofthe poets arrival at a dreadful place
Mee oe a et,” wheres tages ” the iniaenia

hnrine that never reste.’ Here kha mers

Praca, who elated Her tregte ebcery..

She, the wife af Gicvann Malatesta, Lord of

HMniiwasg loved be his breather Paolo. Malatesta,

hikling the lover together, under. them.

Fig Tihiur i t heer? Are conics rene to drnit ter

Mor in Ae desclate werend eipehe of the Interna,

Lchailioivele, on the Operiiae ef hme hone

pecm. epivks the gonof tet terrible place of

Helle Whirlwind, Later we heir, on the

Clarinet, dle onuhhebic. chender rieLoch wet Frun-

yy, After the. second 1pe of: this

Weld a elimeine Ln fapgeet bhe [oes

brageda aliinatings ine thet -cleath. Their
Puntehment in the Plats of Whithwinda is
depicted th the rahaining port-of the mesic.

ppt. BULENSPIEGEL is, of scouree, the

. hepsi ary’ high-irited joker cel the
Lhirtobnth centre, well cnouph knew 1 this
country Zone Oreos Elivabeths dave me Trl

ellie,

Ini Prolagos Strauss presenta two aapocts
of Till. The Violins speek of his pensive, gentler
ie, Gril the Hora, in its capricious, bounding

tine. tells us of his roguishness,
Fire: welsortores belies a Teel Piche thine

Fhe market place, upsetting every thing, aereel Plasie

i maaquersde asa monk (in whieh guise he

preaches-a mack aermon): next he falls in love,

onl after thet jokes with oa fot of dry old
pedants. | When he tires of them-he goca off
whietlivig nw jalinty etroet-sorig.
Aligh moment ia reached when the whee

Orehestro Eves forth din eee"Tull fliers,

slowly andl mojesticalh— Till atthe eight of
1s rly,"

But ot the: last “Vill ise-carrceted same tried,
His protette of immocene: tint eles. Ha is
mel (Trombone direp, Clarins shriek, mc

Flite till—thr inet. supposed to represent tne
onl fiving away).

Last tomes the Epilogue, with tte mingled
hovghis of wistiulness aml penthe smiles. After

lo we time, he was an ingratiating POEL, with

Sone ire lovee ihii.

RinERT GCRSETE

the Sairy Lowagh
Tiw: Pibroch 2...

Det Dy as
The Prospice, a ‘|

Choy fes Watters: Stpeford

LACH ESTE A

Vitesse
Mareeba gs bh ctl cretitecie wale oo. Sarné Sadan

CTAY4 tone of: wel cof Symphonic Poetme

eclebrating the beauties ef Bunch’se

Tative Bolpertiti. Tha Wha iMolcau) is the

chief river of the country, and here we follow
ite orciess from its source in the depths of the
format cin, after tumbling over rapids snd
streaming pnel Trowning fortresses, ib joins the
ibe as ne brad, rolling river. 0b wibnesses on
the war tyrpical scenes of Bohemian tife—a hunt
al oo penant wedding, ond by moonlight it
apes foresl rey rth pels danting mi wn olede,

RokenT BoRKEre

A Votes By the Cecir ‘Tree
© Le) ihe Solid Grand , .

CooNot, Happy. Day a bin fhe done

Bivts in the igh —Hall- Case 2! Mid," by

Ciro pel ete is Ténmyaan)
one: Ente pote. Ghinden, Arthur Somerrell

MIG skate) steal ats
That it) Wer —Poseible)

etherA i

Besil and? Tramshiorakion . +fs es ioe irene 7a

KATH oud Tranaigurition. is one of the
beet koown of Strauss Symphonw Poems.

It was completed-in IS80 (when the Composer
Was ojaly twenty-five), ane) when publisied: in

180] the sone was prefdned by a potion hy

Alexntider Ritter: ‘This waa, however, 68 muyfber
Of fact, written offer the nsec, aod is someqhat
inthe nature of a commentary, Strang having,
pomposed the work on lis own iimainative bass,  

PROGRAMMES
10.15

 

(8.10 Loon News)

9.45 Suh from Cordell

nACKED PART S046s8

Tes: DAS CHeSTER: CATOEDRAL: OV ARTEE +
GCenonne Chowan fAna), Awratin Waretr

(Tenor), Arath Grows (Tenor. William

CoLeM AS (Bass)

Far fron Aly Heavens Hiomit. d ser

omaviour of the Waorkl

ered ool AU Power and Might Barighy

hice Lee if Diya beeedFalta

10.30 EPILOGUE

Al ahine Wage

Tiny Thon the Lord's Leisire .... 2 Theat
J

fear aia

MMES FOR SUNDAYcer 

815 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relaved ‘trom Hob: Trinity Church, Deeds

655-1099 &.from Lovo (8.19 Loon Nowe}

 

6LV §~—«*LIVERPOOL. 297 M,
 

350-520) op oa Ses

B U 10 30 ay ron Peiiaely (9.16 to Same }

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

6KH HULL, 288.5 M.
 

“gzo SE from Londen (9210 Local Neves)

Wea Se paneer ar 28 lee rane n rete SAPEau Sleaae

Bs  

  

1

 

i ce
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         ESee LeeaSea Wieiteeeaee cana«2 ae

Mr, ERNEST THESIGER.

Mer. Thesiger is one of our finest comedy actors,
(Fhe most memorable of hia recent parts was
jthat of the Dauphin in "St, Joan.’ This afternoon
[3 he i giving 7 recitation of Rumanian

poctry from the Londan Srudin.

 

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.213%
 

a0 CONCERT

On behalf of the Nivtional Institute for the: Blind
Relaved from 1. George's Hall, Bradford

Toe Yurkseimnk Mitatany Basp
Conducted br Mr. A. CARPES Trt
Moreh, ° Machine Gain tlhiards "..)

Miss Wixirnko BRAW (Soprana)
Let the Bright Seraphim ...

| HELESA. MARSHALL (Conbralte)
SL ESPEtanga nbd aoe ow ae }

Lom Fearea pat Seat ata oe

THe Vorksnree Minirany Baxo
) Reminisernces oof boro
- Piccolo Selo. * Chant du Rossenol "oP ilepetaty

~HELESS MAREATA
} Mother arth be

> WastFRED SHAW
ao heme othenie cor (from * Pigehettay,)

(Tae Vikatan Mibtriny Baxp
awintermeam, * Wedgwood Blue! oo...) Retelfey

. Descriphive. “Grieehoppers’ Dance '.. Biscalass
Belectian, “Lilat Time ‘is... Schwdert-t totam
,Ceardas, * Spirit of the Woods *. 2... tfregsiman

: Gon Saver tHe Ktsa

2.45 5.30 Sh. from London

paa aarec inl
Overtiwih, * Demonteethenen

civaeae Handel

Alichwel Head

Heat) ray

Pend

Se fan eden (10 otal News)

  oPY PLYMOUTH.

3.30-5.30) ..
8.0 10.30)

400 M.

hs rom Jooielon {2.10 Local ews}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M.
 |

30-b30 A. From howto

£0 SB. fra Leadon (9.10 Local News)

9.15-10.95 §.5. froCoebyf

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

3.0-5.270)8.0-10.30) SH fron London (8.19 Loon News)

 

Sok SWANSEA. 283.5 M.
 

3.30- 5.30

BO 828. jrom Lowden

SE fooWomeon

19.10 Local News}

91-1035 SB. from Comtyf

—SSS neeSF

‘Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 325M.
390-690 pal £0-10.90 ;-—3.1. from London,

ae GLASGOW.
4.70 :—(jioral <aOrchestral: Alavis Penoctt (Soprine,

Farry dont (Teer), Kor Heederon (Barltome). “The! Stadhos,
Qrcebestre. comdbciad by Heckel Al Cattillets; “Setmes fenen
fhe San ot ' IK aly lat’ OH. WW Loogelkew),. Ret to Minafor

Sel, Chor tel Gareiestra, Op. 0kee leer> eit pesbliag-
tion ‘fie Challems of Ther; Kise Meals Retin: The Gean-

yerion thurs > The Wraith oft Oelin |  alerkl > Dheri-;
The Tieatli ot (Mat; Epliiie, §.6-$.15 1—Oreetra.. ibe
Reichs Bett bee front the Stodio.. Gendell by Pret. Chae
Treanor, be(Roman Upthaich, of Sb Peters Ta Cotege,

B.55:—The Week's Gocul (ecen S.0-138 i pron
Laviebati

28D ABERDEEN. 500 M.
5: Miltary Winnd ‘Coberrt, Jinn condeeted. be Meo A,

Gines, 2BO¢—Jeeetine sineherste ieaoprate

Maurice 1D, Writ GFlate, 00 pita. 30 Fonepine
Mikehereon, aiMalar1 right. LDal,

570i—37frLadin 82 froaebat;  8
tratarot, Neb 96.8 au. fee Load

S30: —Chante Como: The Pidthatimopic Trl: Athert
Froigella (Flute), Let -itoetes  (Uinee), Franaeccere “Thorludi

CAiamderte), Alexander Aiclrediie. (Peer):  ediieb Dring
Uheetien ! Fite Soloo(H, Harty); Alpe Taneley ‘Tee >) Tiree
Pewber; (Ole oboe (thier pleoes) 7 Tlocinth Bilhe's Delage:
Thane polo. SPSSR8o fiLorian B18
SE. Greta Topas, oo. 

403.4 M..

306.1 ML
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RADIO bhiin toe
 

   

LONDON. o61.4 M,
 

Lit-2.0 ORGAN HECTTAL

by Hanono EF. Danse, Aus. Doc. FR.C.0,

Relayed from St. Michsel's, Comhill

Fantesia and Toerata .... + stanford

3.0

40 Tim

415

439 Tut: BAC. Dasctr

5.0

5.15

6.0. Amex Fayven's OncnEsTra,

6.36 Tim 8i6yin From

6.45

a

7-15

Teo Mr.

Aiilfemmacier
SaSeat

.arcers

-Lenold Siath
« Greene

ap B=

erate ies ds oe ea

Rhapsody, Sa, Liens
Tawa Trumpet Times

Tdylta (The Sen) :

SCPE ag aa : :

Fantasia ond FLEO04the Nawine * Rach’.

Browpeast ro Sewoow: Mra. Cianorre
Manarimio, F.R.G.5,, * North-West Spam *

K RS. MANSFIELD is a traveller, poet, and

+ novedtsi. Her travels have ranged os far

field on Central Africa, about. which sha pub-
fehed, some time moo, a book: entitled * Vis

Rhodewa*®; but lotely she has spent much time
in ‘the less-known parla oof pein, whidh ‘bse

deeeribbed in her novel, * Trample the Lilies." Tt

a with the bewatiful prov inea of Cilicia

 

  

bums Teer iilth prteit
indewi, ia the loro hundred

newer basen off the Londimn

pare sparkling Opera
To be ol fice 3

yours to PELate: it fiver

shage Tor wens eens twenty or thiriy  vearé ih oo
Linnie: We i reraiber pha esctrennely anenegel yl

minh ewival at the Lyric Theat re, FHarrunrigt':

ep t lp.

The libretto bwith apokernd alague } wae by the
poet. John Gay: the music wae- oa “stringing
together of nearly seventy opel tuned of this

day, which were collected and arranged hy Dr.
Pepusch, a Gorman who, 64 & voungr man,
settled in Londen, and wasfor fifteen years
Orenist bo the Charterho nse,

In those days one could pick wp cood tunes in
tho sircet, or take a strell out-to the comity

at Hempsiend or Ishngton, ancl help oneself

from the senge that all sorta of Isbouring folk
Sane ib work and play,  

Putting copyricht diffituliies aside, tonld a
. q

modern Pepusch find nearly seventy tanea to-day |
at ones ktiown and whistled of «all men whl |
intrinsically of musical value sufficient to assure

9.0

9.15

 

- PROGRAMMES FORMONDAYGamary 20)
pAtans: 21, To2}

#441 these foor Comiposcra sink ot on distiaict

find varied lives,

Freneh pene know something of Delite

Operas, but he ia best known her by his Ball
mins, Which listeners hear. very frequently

Netther Gouned nor Saint-Saine nest any
Reooe - ore ,
aCOCMe Ee to Opera loatete, Doth composed i

EPATiny dongs, Saint-Saens aoe tiie wei
bie own words, na he did for the song. Gnitares

ond Mondolines that we are now to hear.
Chabrier, who belongs to the latter heli of linet
Bee Wwe lively:spirited Cian poser, ‘| oreo

yea difercch, often brendesst, cives a pool

innpri a]ion OW one -side at-jeast af u Pieliaresque
Personalsa

WEATHER ForkcAst, Hecowp GESERAL NEWS
BULLETIN; Lacal AGeeren (8

FAMOTS WRITERS OF TO-DAY

By CecLew
1.— GEORGE BERNARD sHAW
FVALES +2 the frat ai hk bering oi person!

 

that she will deal in her Talk thie
afternucon.

Siexan, Gaemswicw, Tur
RovaL Avromomie Cica Daxcr Baxn,
from the TAG,

Prof. ¢.. Ennior Samra, * The Above-
ments of Living Creatures *

: Baw(Continued)

Honseholl Talk: Eraen OLrven,
“Life in & French Household*

Tan, Carowes’s Hote: Fiano
Bolo by CB. Dixon: Kongs by BR. oF.
Palmer: * The Giant's take" Jf EE.

Airetiell); “ The Hoot That Waa Lost '
(Al. Horcoundt Bigraye)

frou tes

Pualta Thentra

OREEN WICH,

Witarakn. Forecast, Finst German
News GULLIT

ALEX Frren’s Oncursrmas, from the
Hialte Theatre

Oo Mr. Jawes Acite, Dramatic Criticism

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MESIC

Boch’s 48 Preboder and Fugues played
through comsecutively at this hour daily
throughout the month

WF, Brercnkr,
5.8, from Manchester

 
Spanish Talk.

7.45 <A Shortened Version of

THE BEGGAR'S OPERA
hy Mr. Gav

(Firet produced mm IT27T)
The original Mage orranged, together saith

additional original numbers, by Frepenic

ASTI

Macheath Freverik Baxatow
Peaseoo.ee 5 Bate Sarre
2Seasac MaTaphe a "Finer pat Da waies

iam PResce
Mavis Bexxerr
GLADYS PAE

Ms aTVET ie cp cece meee oe

Folly Peachum

Lory Lockit. Bait wie bie as
Macheath's teminpanions onl Women of ihe

Town.

Yor OncresTHA

Harpeiehord.. 2. rinses ae , NELLIE CAAPLIN

Tet Violae Viola J" Ariane. .. are (CHAPLEN

Tit WALT care oe ee eeMarche Fosrek-Evaxs

Whee spur ei LIttan ACKELE

Violoncello ane 4 jolada Gamba, Mauer Ceariis
Phonble Basa... ec, Shee Frakes CROFT

rheyeOeaee
RR a acetates cary _ hoFreno

Panikausinal hy SrAFORD Hesinkun  

IRA
52, <

GataERAS

g.45

  \

‘The Movements of Living Creatures”

jhem a welcome a couplé of cenjuries hence? Tt
seems doubtful. The moral of which is4-——PBut
stay, What: has The Beggar's Onerc tocvdd with
murials-F

FRENCH S048

from Folk Songs to the Present Day

Sung by Hewes Hexecuen

sagteASEAN le eee Te Felthea

pai . Gannsd
Sr ovoe voulez cari je 1haa “ailek

Liniteres eb Abnodalines
Bed) rerebt al ie hae n.u/e n-2 ead ec

eeANCEhea an important place in the0ry
ef song, for it was the “hame of the Trou.

bolus, ard “the prest Empfor Chareowrne,

Ehag ol the Franks, nay bee etd herd =the

colleetae of falk-sonpes. Saeie ch these traci roel

Roms ae bin be ieard later in the week, In the

firat three evenings Miss Heneachel ja giving Ua

exminples of art-sonps by moder Freach Com-
posers,
Those represented to-night cover jugh about. a

eontury—Is1S {Gowmeds birth yenr) to 102]
(when Baint-Setne died)

anl-Sandne

OC enbrier

lirsi

hwid=Thefh>ikaM

f\yonif

  

This ancient Egyptian attempt at a cinematographic representation
of a wrestling contest is reproduc
picture showing a wall-painting im am Egyptian tomb at Beni

Hasan (published under the auspices of the
Fund}.
in the talk on

he is giving from the London Studio at 4.15 this afternoon.

from a small portion of

Egypt Exploration
Prof. G, Elliot Smith will refer to this remarkable painting

which

 

  

 

day thet. Mir. Geral Leg2——who has Hearreaponsibln for so many original and
stimulating prograowumes—is to give drown
the London Station: No much aero
could begin better than with Shaw, tho
most brilliant of our SOTberpOraTy
playw rights, one af the most formidable
of een Levensiulista, acl ith wiernal

enigma to the critica,

9.30 VARIETY

Canine Kino (Comedian)
Haeiky and Basten

=

(Synenpated
Doeittists }

Univer Messen (Aumont)

‘JULIVS CAESAR *

By Wits Sakereine

A Belectwe: ot

Brondesating

10.0-11.0

Seenea arranged «for

Cat

Palio Lpeaor

Ortaviue Cesar (Triumvira afr
Marcos Antonine | death of Jialing te; Fy
Cicers (Senet)

Warcia Frirbusa,

GSR ives

t
LEM

Caan...

Th Facer lilt r{C“EL puriebors Ast

TL rebonins Julia Cask)

Pew Briton

a Wetelins Cimber’
A Boothanger
Finduresa (Beryant bo Cassius)
Calphurnia aWits at (Cassar)

Portia’ (Wite of Brstus)
Benatorsn, Critens, (uards,

Bbc.
Scene: Donng dgreat part of the play, at Rome;

afterwards near Bardia, and near Phibpy.

Attendant

 

SAX DAVENTRY: 1,600 M,
 

110-120

10.30 a.n. Time Sioxan, Weare Forecssy

11.0 Tae Davestey Qcanter and MAncapey
Lewr {Contralto); Apres Hamatow (Pianc-

forte); Mancarer Cocuman (Soprano) ans]
Trevor Watkins (Baritone) in Selos and Duets

| 1.020 .8.8. from London

| 20 8.0. from London

9.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15 S.R fron London (10.0. Time Sonal roy

GREEN WICK)

DANCE MUSIC: Tar New Proxcr’s
Dance Banp and Acvraeno and his Bane, fron
the New Prince's Restaurant

 

sketches of famous Writers of tha:  
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Ania y EL TeTS-

sIT BIRMINGHAM. 49)SM.|

the

M.

$43 Tue Srariox Piaxoronre Quivter : Leader,
Peask Canrin

4.45 Sins Ry Rivikes: * Topneal Horticultural

Hinte—New Roses of Morit.’ Erta WiKi
(Sopranc)

315° Tar Cunoeres’s Hove

6.0 Haroun Toereney’s Oncwestma relayed from
Poona Clalteé

b 30 So, fron: Jealoie

25 Me WF. Boercaer:
from aneheater

745-110

op Ath T lk 1 ho Bi.

os_H. jron Kornion. (9.10 Leoal News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.

a. 0) London Progranune relayed from Daventry

8.15 Tae Cumpres’s Horn

6:0. Tae Bravrios Tew: Rect
KALn 8, Movar (Violin);
Citta E. ILEwort
(Colle); Eusust Loge (Piano-
farts)

 

6 34 sh, from London

725 Mr W. F. Beercare:
Spanish Tate, Sof. from Man.
chester

7 45 E 1 1.0 SF, from

{3 10 Leoeul howe]

Lenton.

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

130-L.50  Laneh-Time Miueic
from the Carlton Restaurant

2.15. Broapcsasy vo ScHoors :
Capt. H. A. Ganpemt: ' Tho
Raven"

349 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Tae  Srarcow OecHrResris,
conducted by Waawick

PRaAIrHWwALTE

Hcyous PATE ana argl es ve) Oar

Canucks-Snbe -. 2.) cy S eS. ~ Eppolifot. Dear

Selection from ‘A Princess: of Kensington *

- Geran

egies piece was orginally called a
French, March, and was written az a eieht-

reading pieces for the young ladies of the [or-
deaux Congervatoue, Fut ii was judged too
difficult for them, and returned to the Cotaposer,
who arranged it for Orchestra. as

He tried in the arrangement to eateh the gay,
Gn reavchy apinit of catnival time, using a lenge

Orchestre, with plenty of Drums, Cymbals,
Triangle and so forth.

JERPOLITOV-IVANGY:. woe hen in 185o:

He wor a pupil of Rimsky-Korsakov, and
become Conductor of the Tiflie (pera House.
He is now Professor of Compositiontin the Mossow
Conservatoire. In 1925 be received the titlhy of
* People's Artist of the Republic.’ His Coweastan
SPetohes are entitled respectiveshy: hn the one-

faine, In the Village, In the Mosque, aid JPro-
haan pf ie Syrdar,

4.15 Prof. G. Ecoror Surra: ‘Movements of
Anionik (Londen Programme relayed irom
Daventry)

4.30 Oncorsrn :
Ghyertore to ‘The Mastersingera *. 64.0... Wagner

‘pe prelude da Wagner's Comedy Opern
epitomizes the apirit of one of the lapped

ond most tuneful works-over written,

 

 

— RADIO ae —
 

_ PROGRAMMES—FOR MONDAY (January 29
The Deerthure is conetrooted cut of pumsnges

from the Opera. First we hear the noble Master.
eengere theme, sweightbed with the sense of. high
tradition and admitted authority.
Other themes which follow, and will probably

he easily recognize] by their representative charac-
ber, ane thinewhich nar he called (1) Dercheration

of Love—o tender Flute phrase, soon * imitate *
an octave lower by Oboe and then by Clartct ;
(bh) Procession of fhe Golilde, with Barnera—

Wind instruments; (c) Wolfers Prise Song of
Low—Strngs: {dd} The Cheeby Aprentiees—a

reproduction in quickened rhythenof the opening
Mastersingera theme i (a) The Mocking of Heck-

meser—rapid: tune in “Cellos.

At-the preat climax of the piece three theme
(Prize Song, Prevession, and Miateratnpera)

ar heard gimultancously in combination,

445 ofr. F.J. Hamers: "A. Welsh Ambassador’

§.0 Oncresrms

Fantasia on Kissin Moeloiogt

The Glory. of iia.ne, eer

Rare, “-Acifotrale <All* ...; Biafra sacs Hart

 

 

 

 

6.15 THe Cunprex’s Hore + *Childron'’s Songs
from Many Lands—({1} England,’ “The Owl,
and the Posey Cat* (Adword Lear), o Recitation

6.0 Ton MArestro ‘ Cenesritt * Oncwestaa from
the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne’s-on-the-Bea.
Musical Dirceter, Gveraro W. Beicar

6.3) &.8. fron London

645 Tan Marrsre ‘Creuunrry* Oncurarea
(Continued j

7.0 8.8. from London

7.25 Mr. W. F. Brercuen: Spanish -Talk

745-110 8.8, from London. (9.10 Local News)

 

6KH HULL, 283.5 M.
 

11.30-12.39 Gramophone Records

$30. Light Musia

 

THE BEGGAR'S OPERA.
To-night, at 7.45, e shortened version of Gay's famous opera ia to be broadenst from
the London Studio. This picture, taken during the notable revival at the Lyric Theatre,
Hammersmith, in 1920, shows Macheath (Mr. Frederick Ranalow, who takes the part

to-night) before his betrayal, carousing with the Ladies of the Town, :
=E =

68.15 Tore Campnes’s Hove ae Es

60 Mie Eore Cenerevati: “Prose Writers
of the- 19th Century—Leigh Hunt *

6.15 Tee Stariox Onenesrnk

Selection. from the Ballet Music, * Sicilian
MMR. Partai d nla bacteremia la Le ataaae eee Perdis

6.30 o,f. rant Letheta

7.25 Mr. WW: F. BLETCHER : Spanish "Talk. és,

from Monechester

i,

 

 

7-45-11.0 S.8. from London, (9.10 Local News)

227Y MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

S95 Eroaptasr tro Somopow: Mr. Epwann

Cressey: * Grea
Laarly Canals *

Canals of the World—/2)

345. Jawee Saspaaw (Baritone)

Old-Fashioned Tow.) fsb eee es ee Sey Harrie
The Fishermen of England: .......... Doadwan
The Admirals: Brooy sslve Pheer
The Boad that Lends to You ...... Weatherly

‘0° Oeeamemat Mesic from the Piooadilly Pic-
ture ‘Theatre

50 Arrcnsoon Torin: Major Wiaiam Caos:
4. Pavinn Biepeeror's  Poetret”“Capri

 
 

4.9 <Artensoow Torta: Miss
kK. V. Con, "A Half Day im
Dulwich *

4.15. Fretp's Qvanrer relayed
irom the New Heateurant, King
Edward Street

5.15 Tar Carores'’s Hore

fi. a London Programme relayed
frora Daventry

6.30 4.5. from London

7.25 5.B. from Manchester

 

7.45-1 1.0 ie I onda

(9.10 Locala .

277.8 M. &
2Ls 254.2 M,
LEEDS-BRADFORD.

4.0 Tue Scaua Steno Qoorrer,
rodaved from tho Scais Theatre,
Leedalege Phote Ca,

5.0 Arrenvoon Tortea: MM. EK.
Donesox, * Hunmeur in Books—
(4) Stephen Leacock *

6.15 Tus Comonen's Hora

6.0 Light Music

630 £.8. from London

7250 (S.8. from Manchest

745-110 38.8. from London (9.10 Local Newa)

6LY LIVERPOOL.

11.30-12.30 Gramophons Rocords

4.0 Parvo and his Oecersrna from the Futurist
Cinenin

 

297M.
 

a0 AFTERNOON Toracae : Mr. Caannna W:

Brppex, * The Village Church of Old England—
(4) The Story of the Pulpit *

5.45 Tee Cunpres's Hoon

60 A Song Recital by OLive Sturgess (Soprana)
Peete bela ariecia-p yee pave eee aes eoeee ee Jendeleofin
Whither Funneth Aly Bweeiheurt tare, Jterelet

Bongs My Mother Teoagtt: Bias eee Jeariands

PgsI ceeg a et Fle ranninenst
Abeloi yo. ei. Weutaia laren biaogak ss iene Mai Jaasenel
Ange Mar bile Btwae ea as pe ee are oe
Littl. Snowdrop oid... 45 seretts 2} stanford
Ah? forse é dat (* Le Travinte) 2).Pe

I 6.4) eo, from Larwlon

7.25 Sefor A. M. Dearre: Spanish Talle

b45-11.0 607. from Jandon (8.10 Losal News)
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7.25
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PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY sii24)
ee 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275:2 M.
 

3.2 Broan (eT pe Seeds = Me A BH. Wiarern

ature “Palk

25° TaMirang Cart Onemnstea, comdteel
hy Fumpkmick Tarrreaiay

45 Music and Afternoon Topics

5.15. Tre Citcores'’s Horn

6.15 ‘A Reaven’: ' Now Books

6.30 5.8. from Londen

7.25 S.A. fron Manchester

7.45-11.0

5PY

11.0-12.0 East and his
relied from Poplion's Restaurant

(9.10 Lorn! News}

PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

SoG fron Deavedon
 

 

QUARTET,i
EGE  

——- RADIO hae
hi

 

| Northern Programmes,
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125.

3.0 °— Linslon PreHgTe rs relayed from Devenir, i:
Dirtwdeiat te Sebi ui riper Lo Bointen, " Desvrigiclis
Winch @6¢s-Sinsic finaCos New Gallery Kasten,
5.0 Lian: Fiorano fell» fine awvendin:. 5: Aes.

The Piildrcn'a Hur, #0 Fda Viecent pine | Poa npecdt
Sei i Handel) ar. Carica: Whobelts Aang by the Wall
f Atri) Shepherd. Thy Deieranaar Vary (Brown) terry

Kiye (Hora, arr. Lehane), Gis 9. We. Sowerby 1 telio}
Kol Shirl if Treeh is Stobient Muebral i Sclitbert 6:20 >.
Hida ‘Vinecnt?  Voloka's Sond (Wiilehaw): 6302-41, frnets
Larmdion.. 7:25 —Me. We TS Wetec, Epanich Talk, 4.7. fron

Tnwechester. 7.4858) 58. tram London, 3i— -Flre,” by
TT, Alan, Pinycd hy the “Lawley: Kedia Be perbery. Player

watt Albert Linck fn CoretokerPrank Teuton? Wing

Faickle (His Wifet—Porener M0 Stes. Bockte (Albert's Mintle]
liad Young; Mabel Henderson Phyl fanting |) aid ae
Hendeteni—Warweret Gaskin iPwo Sart Modern “lester wha

ate Weuse-honting 2 Pobleeman— Laurence Gowdy 5° Phere
Bia 9.47: Wri Batvten:. In her Fremigs ligtathar og

Wel-kcwn Soe Fardrlies and Some Orighil Moneloegges,

Lit 1.0 -—-3.8. irom Lonton

 

 

  
   

   

  

   

 

Jaxtany2h,16ae,

|"The"Broadcast1Pui pit.
‘T Wonder."

ia i pliraar thab has hiaiiinied the

 

WONDER '
human mind sini nian. first bomen, A plitase

that haa made homan history and 1a at the bach ist

all dineovery and adventure. bor ee what real i

i the ee of our solar Syavonil, thanght Cape

inbeae god: started out on his search for the truth;

I wonder what ia ion the olher side of the Athintic,

thought Columboa andl sailed forth to disunver a
Tew world, Ask if 44 at the hack ot ian adel

covery of Gal. L wonder, thought prindtive man
#4 he saw the vivid flashing of the lightning and

heard tleo thoacer and watched the flaming of ifs

‘Heano and the inrushing of the sea and liste!
to the howling of the wind: and he ! rita Kes
Cuesabot ity inl his ideas were full of fear

} andl terror and-dread, At last the One he feared
) Cane isa helpless haley and grow ny ibe mae hewn.

| All the feat of ten thotaaned ages was, shattered
‘ with ona word, "It ia T, he not afraid. Theat ix

the anewer to mena wormder. abet (lie

ea be 
 

5.300 Oxeenrsres relaved: from Pophans
Kirst aurants

40 Arremnoon Tortca: -Mr. Tan
SHEPHRRD, “ Slosie of Wire —==1 1)

#150 Tva-Tige Wobio-— Tan Ravan
Hore: Tao directed by  Aumnr
FULLEROOK

5.15 Tae Comppen’s Hoon

60 Granvs Warsoccn (Sopra)

6 39

P20) S.: Srom Aawchcster

4-49-1109 (326) fron

 
Shall, ACOH darts

 

and about the great power behind 1tee
Universe, not fear andl dreihot
Tha fen, R. i: Pygpels rif, {Fi rene tvgphetner,

‘A Sort of Something: Somewhere.”
Ly you believe that then. 4 a. Cig] ?

You are a busy “person, bait if yon
were pressed to the point, na

liye.

ey oF

later life presacs every Iman to the. point,
you wold’ say that you do tmb artaally
diahelieva. You mivht bres Very vaiue in

your thoughts and very buthiered

the right words to ve. ‘You might eet
no farther than the man who said," Well,

T enppost that there must he a sort of

aomething semiowhers” = bob to admit that
 

F
i Chie Pend (9.10 Local

ive |

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11,20-12.30

48 Afternoon Topics

4.5

£15 The Cwitoxen's

Cronophone Records

(HicneSsTHA relayed fron the Grand Hotel

: Hor

6.5 *Perroxivs*;'

630 4B.

2.25 SE. fran Maricheatee

7.45-11-0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

The Harvest af th Qhiiet E¥ 4"

front London

 

€ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.15

G0 Light Musie

6.30

Tak UmLones’s How

SL, from Donon

Sud. front Afaneliewier

7:45-11.0 8.8. from Lomion (9.10 Local News)
 
 

aSX SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

255 London Progrimme relayed irom Daventry
2

6.0 Mr. J.-C. Coirrira-Jose, “Heard on the
Wirvless *

5.15

§.0 Bratmn Rees (Soprano)

6.30

7.25 (3B. from Manchester

5.8: from London (9.16 Local’ News)

Tes. Cmtimairn's lock

Ait, from Lodo

7.45-11.0

ot Major
Newadaya Capri ia ‘the

Capri, the beautifdl teland lying oth Naples, which te the subject

Wolliant Crosea 4.0 talk: Grom Manchester

writers who find inspiration im its loveliness.

 

GLASGOW.
2.6: —Tanet Stoel relnged frog thie Pie Hity Tenet choles

Latherion. } veHer, Leinart lark, The Werte le “Foae Siaed
With Ea. Wordsworth: She Was a hataof Dedbihe ¢Wrrds-

Bor Span PY eetheiod. Fletcher. Sogeried by. Pictare
Melt Vast oWorkewidth; spoken ty: Donean Clork.
Eigels fra” Dey Sein * fare Tey Bepotoen ba Cab ets

Fletrjer, “Che Isha af dressed (herd Byron: Spcken by Duncan
Cre Tie Viton of: Fodguient Clad -iyront: apiken hy
Catherine Fletcher.: Addpte: to the Coes wold (iene :

Spikes by omen Clark: Last May @ Draw Wooer (Bars) +
Spoken by Cithvriie Fetehier. 8 Worth Thejn the Codd Blast
Caos; Chide bo tho Wisk Winn(dies) | open by Dat
(lath. Tinie (shelley) > Spoken liv Catherises. Flotcher.
Phe: World's: Great Age Heecina Anew (slpelley) > Spoken hy
Dae Clark. 7Tisc—Mr. We Fi Bbetcher Spanikh Talk.

BL. irom AMonehester, Fae Ds 8.8) from Lomten,

  

.2BD ABERDEEN. 500 NI.
1-12.60 —Oraningpbon) Keemeds: 2.5. 2— anes tale 2

Joka th. aah. aid he ew Tato: Ted, pelaceal frags the
New Palais de Date. Als t—Aleroon Tope. 4 i— anon
Mote olay froin the Sew Palais de ines, 5.10 ;—The
Children’s Howr, i :—Siedie by the. Station Orchestra.

6.30 —S01 tram Lendon, Fe —Sir. W. F.- Weber + = prdik-hi
Talk, SH; from: Maneheeror, FT :<2-6, frag Lasden,

2BE
fi—Frindeset fo. Sohal:

“Wheat Botory Heally. Means."
Btathnn Urchinsttn + Overlure to
‘letting died “Anltta’a Dinos "(' Peer Gtat* Siciel (aries) +
Selection fon * The Gelche * (foges),, d8:—Vorn) [riteriodks:
Lavi. Wilson (Maritons) > The Line Tres aed Who. tf s¥ivia ?

(echubert}:. Ta Anthea ([Hatteij: Harlequin (Sanders).
47 —Dants. Mite, The Staten Dance fhe! Fox-tren,
“ThiAD be World ia Mie i Gane) 2 Pos-trot, "Bese i My
JA‘tina:" {Mbemteners5+ Vake, dhe Way street.” (Ether) = Pox-trat,

“ bebely: Acres, * (iobison} ;7 Valen," Fast a Hse hi hb Riley *
(Sain): One-shep, “Bob Sot Today (AMLLe —ADer-

noon Tapiea; Herkert TS Reott and May Shepherd,” Some fous
eotth singing and Whey,” SS :—=The bidineny's Hour. a6 i=
The -sintion Orehestrea, &30:-—5,28. ira Vonidon

Mir, OW. oF. Tdeteher, Spanksh Talk. 3.8, frou Manchester,

BELFAST 306.1
Paw; Jd frill, Paes
6:—Faniiller. Tones. The

' Tht obenele” (hake: 14 11.0 4. frian Londen,

to-day.
Tetreat of timmy noted artists and

HWM,

105—1iaeih Gorelacre 5 eetTee 50S Athetne‘Paphes 5
Fiat. Panestiie, 0) Armoin— Pont sel Novelist $45
The Uiikiten| Hoar 9S — Weather barerkot fee Vaibuifs.

6.60 = Vere peakfiechind See Ente Pepe

725 0—

id ta ndmil a cood deal: Ota that “shee

thine aomewhernd"’ ther Twines the workl

with all that ia in it. When your life is
over and thera is. nothing left to you br
hope or fear it ia with that * something
somewhers* that vou will have to deal.
Hadi vou better think’ about ita bis
more Tin you have: bee. doing “a [at

yea’ or two 1—The Ker, Wo, Elliot, Loran

‘Home, Sweet Horne,’

|" iA our reproach aa a nation that tran home life
in exceedingly diflienlt, sometimes, humanly

epeikeansr, impossible for tied reds snd thisi
our people, The wontter of it 14 that in céontless

cases the limitations and handicaps have
overcome, and that the simple © bot and ben,’ or

even the ome-roomed «welling, are the setting of a
happy family cirele. God forbid that. any of- is
should reat content with present housing oonlitions,
but the teoth remaing that just ia ‘atone walle do
not 4 prison make, nor iron bars a-eage,” #0 a home
ig nob to be appraised by the mumber and size uf
ite apartments or the eostliness oF ita furnishines
or the lavishness ofite meals, The real things 'e
deeper and yet are mote accessible,—The Mer,
Principal Aud. Grieve, DUD, Manchester,

nm. Self-Satisfaction.
RUE satisfaction comet only from within; thirt
ia the only place wherefrom a good man can hops

to he satisfied. He ehull find satiefaction in the con.
sciousness of a noble purposo im life, of faithful
aeryice, of work well donc. Fe shall find sati«-

faction, too, in the knowledge that lis ideale dar
exceed in beauty his beperfeet expression of them,
—The Ree. D.Joheston Jones, Canty,

The Question Why ?

HENreligions perplexitics and questions ‘et

philoaaply are worrying ua undoly, the

best thing we can doia to get hack to Him Whom
we worship 48 Saviour and King. There have linen
hours spentin anguments about relvion, but thes

arguments are all resolved, or otherwise, in the
anewers we give to these questions: Who ia Jesu
of Nazarcth? Whatis He tome? In what way

heeyi

ts He affceted by the argument ?—JheMee. Poor 7,
Bidgood, Cardiff 
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-20 Concert by the Sy. Lawes String Serer
i Eta. Pesto(Contralte)

4.0 Hit. err i.
Ph ei a" Tih

Dai tke.

4.0 Trare Bios AL, Gnreeewron: WiritiaM Heitiy.

HON 8 Minnie Ancn Payinios ORCHESTHA trot

The MerbA teh Pavilion

Scie § Bir VWeaALPoRE

*Blendnitey ~Mieit*

a) Ass Spice = * Books to Bend"

015 Tarn Citnees's Hore: Danee. Music by
Hintk: Loxpoy Rapio Dakck Basp: * Mra. Pinits

Srandy Batty’ (Mahe! Marlowe); ‘The Grey Fox
And the Wild Can LAS forthe Fasten)

600 Tae Loxton Bani
by Sinwey Frewan

6300. Time Sicwan Frou Gerexnwier, Weare
Porecast, Finer Giexknan News Pe anerny

£45 Trt Loxspox BapDagce Bann, corectoed
by prpseEy Finan

Daisch Basan, cdincted

4.0: Capiam Foxtrorr “The Block Ex Hareniges ‘

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bach's 46. Preludes and Fugues ployed threugh
Sornmerutively ab: thie aur chaily Hhreengrh cet

the month

Peo Pit, FP, it, Noakn. LAr, * Forsigen Avfraare

nod ee They Afien Cs: How Piicived pied Cioms

sid Finert mesic Yeork

&

PS LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT
“ak. Wines Syvernony (ORoeeTii, con

duttcd by Frask Brrpck

CALs SUB eee ee ee eee fheonrad:

Baralas bee aris ae RS os ni ace hal Bea eo 2 eenntae

EIsapeTa SOntUsAns [Ropraie)

eh! vit? non. tardar (Srees Arn econ

Biering inl FP agiireh) sca ane eo awe e doo

CmewrsTia

REGAN Barmyssa. s

] EETHOVEN'S Second Symphony was: first
. ptriorned in Vienna in 1803, when lie wie
thirty-three. Ewen in’ thoae anys of his: young

mionhom! he yas suffenne from incipient depf-
ness, ane from other troibles, Justa few monthis
Pifore he completed thia happy work he band
este Glare inte one of thieite of depression

tin) betamore eormem Inter, but which

be overcame with magnificent courage, oe. he
OVerciioe many more trials im ina later years,

cease relten

There ero dour Movements.

The Fiesr Movescexr, after ia very slow pnd
fairky long Introduction, dashes off in a quick,

fpinted style, and he keeps thin up throughout
Loa euree,

Secon MovEMExT. (Slow, with brenadtly,)
This ix mainly dyrical, and there ia in Hh much

Heleate and chaning Woolwind work.

THe MovrEsarr. Thia dia the Behera,

Tostead of the old Minuet, Peethoren gives Ss
livelier, more ekitteh movenment.

Fornta MoveMestT.
wid ip Wel. F

This is o lively piece to

6.45 FRENCH SONGS
Sung by HELes Hesscnet.

Serenade de Zanatta oes aes oda poel

neaaveait

Aiperi un Hevea

Gkhe POUT. ees ala ote eb Ra ee

POT PR: esecaece cch-a ge eta ae ee

TLES MASSENET wie one of these forhinate
z peaple who fined thar lifework quickly, and

are able to apply their gifts to ti very beat
novyantage, Ti eorhy enencses at ihe Paris
LonServaboire were repeated is “gn ain Luts ber priin:

to write Operas: At the age of thirty-four he
receneerdl the cdeeomdion of the Lericin ax Honour,

and bro yeo"s later be became a member of the

Perart
ae ee

addi
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6.0 Wrarnnit Forecast,

8.15 cir
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Fine Arte—the viningesl meniber

ever elected. He always lnew how to hii the
Poriiin teste, Net omany of hia works have
Hue in Eiplend,. bot tho Opera, Jeon, was
long a fieomirite ab Covent Garten,

| [ZET dved enh thirky-sewen. wera, ane
f suiferen uel dlizapy htehteka, bh ak lénst

onk of his works, Crrmén, hos trian hen hy hel

the stage for over half in ent te, cel eerie Ihkely

to de sncfor sume penerations te come. Tn tt
Create Song we expeet to find the chief eliarny in
lyrical exprensiveness, rather than in the command
OMorhivthn: fad colour that omakes his leat ntige
workko attractive.

Aondenmy of

Ve Gabriel Fauré, whe dived in PM. in: die
Cipghtieth year, a geeab many chica: chitin

fiona eh corterred: beliethe ae coe ocel tk

* National Homage’ -at the Sorbonne in’ 1924.
Arcong lis best work {eertainly hin cost cistine
nove; charucteriatically Frenel music) womy be in-
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Prof. P, J. NOEL BAKER,

the eminent authority on International politics,
who wall give the second of -his-series -of talka

on Foreign Aftaws from the London Studio at
725 this evening.

 

eluted Vite Bonus, OF whieh be wrole ve ry roaivy.

Of thes, A prés we fees hin eo attractive a roe-bowdy

that instromental soloists quickly adopted it for
Their avn.

Ecos GEXSERAL }EWS
AGINGmnenbs

Wanton  Davres, ‘The
His Rhythoue :Valucs*

PeL.eTis 2 aoa

WL— tet

Beethoven :

6935 SYMPHONY CONCERT(Continued)

QacresTr a

Introdnection hlastorcinpers
MWiagier

Third Brandenlure Cooerrlo..... Hand

Bockumie from. “uk Midsummer Nights: Piper '

Moendalusohn

ACH'S six  Brindenburg Concertos were

4? written. for the Count Christian Ludwig
of Brandenburg, who had heard Bach ploy, atl
immediately aaked him to write something for
hit orn private Orchest Tih.

Ti; in the ‘Third any interest 16 needed besides
the sheer joy of the music iteell, it ia provided
hy Bach's hoppy disposition of hia instrunirnts,
Htrimes only are usd bat they ore clivithed inte
ion poarta—three each of Violina, Violns, and
"Collos; topether with one of Double Basses.
The effects olitained! are of two kinds, Geners

ally, there is a great fullness of sound, che to the
many lines of musi. running side by side; at
other times, one group is anewered hy another,
oF one part by another,

There sare two Movements, bol therm ow no
break bebieen them: they ape connected by

to Aoek TLE of “Ph

ee ie a

FORTUESDAY (January 25)

 

 
 

— en ee E $<

tio sualained. clirda, Both Movements or

quick, The second js rather like a sig, in the
familiar rhythm of two-in-a-bar, cock boat beamg
flivided into three,

Busanera SCHUMAN’

Der Niashanum) i
vadOEMaticgee da< Raa tea aha chinmann

The Barly Morning 2 ..ccea. ese: = Graham Peal

ORCHRoTHA.

By lyin ‘Ballet. Music Seeree Deijies

I ELTA Hide he. name Aa A eicceaefuil

- Comporer of  Balleta and short Comin
Operas. Sylva was the successor to hia oxtreme=
ly succesafol tirst Ballet, Gopnciia, bot tient Wwe
a pap oof ax veers betwiend the two, for the
Franet-Gerntnin wie of VST broke oub'a few
Wee hos. After Onna ons produced,

Four sepanve pieces make up this Sylole
Suite,
The First ts-a lively Preocoe, with the tithe

The Hittresses,
The Second: starts with © short, Intormpnrs,

then trekks infos losy, ensy-coing Brow Ware.
The Third is the popular FiscioaTo—a prquin€

little trifle muinly for * pizzicato" (he. plucked)
SBtrinia,

The Last iso rother longer, jubilant piere—«
BaccHasan, A festival of the Gotloof Wine ia
held. There is. represented & long procession—
Batvre. Tacehic rivets, the Mune of (onvedy,: tad

Torpsichore, Muse of the Dance, with ber tradi

ef girls dancing and-playing the lwre, At-leneth
the revels begin and Bacelus bimeeli urcivies
in His eas ’

ROBERT BURNS
1769)

10.30
[Horn one" 25,

ASE? Birayis

Chae Bring ta Men Pint a Wore

My Love'is Like a Red, Red Kose
Corn Rigs

Professor Geance Corpo ‘

reading * Tan oa Shanter '

Anpiew Banks
Ae Fond Kiss
Tamcan Gray :

| OBERT. BURNS (1768-1706) is rivet.
- merely the poet of Beotland. Tie ia: ong
ef the purest lyricists “and most lovable
characters who have ever written in oa language
that an Englishman can (more or leas) under;
ethaid, Thesoh of aoottar, brought ppinextremoa
poverty, himself working as a farm labourer at
the age of thirteen, be knew hordship anel
suffering enough to make him o ¢raly bonan

aod his natural pood-hurour saves ham -poets
Froath LivedLge esTih even when be t most fiercely

satirical at the expenap of the * uneo guid.’

WET 0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Lorbow Ranta
Dasce Banu, from the Olympia Dance Holl,

 

5XX

10,30 a.m.

1.6. Tern Datestrar Ovanrer and
Yates (Baritone), Ciceny Hoyer (Pinmoforte)

Ri app. Nroon
Bunce,’ by doseph
dental music by The Daventry Quartet

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

Tine Sige, Weather Forecast

PestTiakn will

2.145 Hyp.

1-20

$9.9 &.B. from London

Concert (continued)

ae peor Lorn

7.0 Miss-L. Ranaay: Building a Village Hall

9.45 (8.8, from London

§.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15-12:0 38.8. from Bendan
Pom (RE ERWIOH)

(0.0 Towe Siakac

Josepar

read ‘Rosen
Laing Waugh, with ined) -
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olT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8M.
 

3.45 Peoaneasr to Soucore. Mr. W, A, Stuens,

“Boys in Tales of: Adventure—[2) Treasure
Jalan*

415 Loverts Pietcre Hotex Oncurstna

45 Watrrr Bannow, * Landmarks in the History
of Birmingharn—Tle Ineatintion of ‘a Moarke.'

iThe second of o-serties of talks. arranged in
connection with the Birmingham Library.) AxwE
GALnETT (Roprana)

6.15 Tue Comonex's Hove

JELEY'S, Oncnesrna, relayed from
Pritea’s Cafe

6.30  S.8.

6.45 MARIE DALYTON

in ber Famous Imitations of) Well-known Stage
Favourites and some Onrigmal Monolories

h ISS MARIE DAINTON is well-known not
onky for her “finitations of mich widely

different personalities .aa Sybil Thorndike and
Mane Lioyd, Jost Collins and Sophie Tuoker,
feat also for her original SL mre nombres.

Evin thoesof ber odimirers who have geen her

often an the stage will find, that over the micro:

Jrom Londen

phone Misa Dainton develops quite & new per:
qonulity, “Bhe does net merch hroadéast one
of the acta that have been so sneceesful at euch
fancies Londen halla as the Coliseo, Pallactions,
Alluumbirns, aaa Quewn's Hall; she adapts herself
to thie new medion, anol her atimuirera will thia
week hear eomething quite new.
To-morrow Cardi. latenera will

Dainton; on Thursday she is broadeasting
from Manchester, and on Friday from the
Bournemouth Station,

hear. Miss

AneLt: ‘Beo-keeping—How to
~ Begin*

7.15 £5. from London

Te ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Relayed from the Institute, West Bromwich

Frask Wrusren (Tenor)

Nicene Dartaway  (Pianoforte.

Tur Srarion Onocunsrea, conducted by Joseria
Lewis

OncwEsTHs
Bolen Overture, *IGEE* .. 66. es Peohakovaty

EIS pleco celebrates the salvation. of Foassia

from, Napoleon, Jb «was written for the

Cokerrl pepe ofelnorech: in Moacuw tehiech haact

Been erected in thankagiving for that event, and

it wae to be performed in the open air by a huge
imititary hand, with cannons fring—all very
prondioe! That ceremonial performance, alaa,
never took placa.

Fraxk Wrnster aml ORCHFETEA

Aria, * Wheére’er You Walk ! (Semele)

Rigen DaLnawayr onl Oncarsraa

Pidnoforte Concerto (First Movement Only) Grey

aa eee

HIS. ie, perhaps, the most popular of Grieg's
inrger works. bt was written in 1888, when

the composer was twenty-five yeara old! There
aro thee Mevemernts, the first of which will be

played to-nigitt,
I. i iiderci iy Owvick, After ~o preliminary

flourish on the Piano, the First Main: Tune,
Vigoriia ml romantic, i: at once given owt. It
eonmiatd chiely of ablitth out phrase in Wood-
wind, fied amore anave phrase, which ia wt firet.

given to Clarinet and Sassoon, aod then repestedt
Be-greet length and more fully oechestrated, "This
whole (fairly Jong) Tune ia repeated on. the
Pint (ightiy mxvanpanied by Steings), Then
fellows a longish paof fapids light-handed

work far the Piano anc Strings aid Woodwind,
A¢ ihe end of tia there ie something of ‘a

tlimnax, and then comes tha braytifinl Seoond

PROGRAMMESFOR™

  

  

Main Tune, & janauasphen niven to Cellos
with sott Troanbedie, Horm and Baasoan chords},

which ia echoed by Clarinet and+Flate. 2b. is
immediately taken up by the Piano,
elacqmont Hy clash rahe.

The rest of the Movement is
of thia tatertal,

chidely aosont

QRCHESTEA

Prayer via (Buite, * Mozertians *y
aTche ihonabyThane nod Veriations

PRaAsk VWraerrit

Thow Art: Risen, My Beloved, ..Coferidye- Taylor
Matiinnta wipe a pt phe Po yds 1ne

ORCHESTRA

Tone Foon, Finlandia" ......0..... + Sebelies

(9.10 Local News}8.45-12:0 SB. from’ London

SeaeaPSTLE
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Mr. NIGEL. DALLAWAY

plays, with the orchestra, the first movement
from Grieg's Pianoforte Concerto in A Minor,
in the Orchestral Concert relayed from Wes"

Bromwich to-night. [Binmingham 7.45.)

 

«BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1M.
 

11.30-12.0

Siete god Giga. ewe es
Sonata, Wao,

Erats Grace (Violin Recital)

ob, arr, Craaton
4(2nd and trd- Movements)

Hecthoren
Boating *.. 2... : , ehesy
Anmlante Cantal sie (eons ‘Quartet, “Op. ity

Tvharkorwiki, arr. Aretgiar
Allegretto wc. ece ee eee Soetoro Arealer
Cherry Hipa .eeieeeeeeee baa es oe Cyr Stott

17 Londo Preeramme relayed. fran: DaventryE #

Ainsic from Heawle'’a. Heataarant,<6 Trea-Traer

Ol Christehurch Road, Directed by Citeert
STACEY

March, ‘Jolly Maringt* ....0c+s0 5+ Dfyddleton
Valse, ‘ Twilight on Missouri *

Camphel! and Connelly
Belection, “Princesa Chanming* ..... » Sirmpy

Pons §

Thow art Risen, my Beloved... .Coferidge-Taglor
It's a Beowtiful Day sas. bterndale Bennett
Pox-itot, °\Chimesa Moon". .c.u.. en
Andinting isis seiner are
Selection, “Lady, Be Good" 1.3.4.5 ae Gheeler

Souge |
Come Tnto the Garden, Mov2 24 6. ae Baife
Drink :o Me ee Bee ra iieies a Soe Gheilter

Bed ltr" EAS wae ee cae wee Mali

 

al
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TUESDAY (lanuary 25)
——= - eieeaiicmei nea,
i

64) London. Programe ra faded froin Dinventiry

B15 Tau -Catones's Horn

6:0 Musical Interlude

65. For Fanners: Mr: Comm 1 Eose, ae
(Agricul turn! Orcrav jaca! for Devon), irae

Sema Wistiires farLcd Laying Cis Garis. ;

6. 3) Sit, Jroin Lanetin

7 * Aorint
SCE

Photography,” hy Captain. Doren,

 

 

vy tt 17.6 ‘, Fi. Jenin Eocnadtonn (9.10 EL rd ia Wr |

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

3.0 London Programma, réleped’ fronr Daventry
1 2.30 Tre rari itis

! Four Anmeriean: sit Heke “BHOgS se eee Cantina

 

mate," Ady Giddy inomFb a ee Pine

4105 Tra-Time Musee from tlie ‘aha, Feta&

245 Atcernomi "Popes

5.0 Tea.Tie Mew fromthe (iglion. Restaurant

$.15 Tat CHinones + Horn

&O fe,
Hutch*

6.10 Beethoven Ronata, Na,
Flat. for Violin-ancd Pinnoeforte

Violin, Lebsann Tirerinip

Pinnofarte,

H. RESDRH By : Radrbite-—Meayggngs the

$3 (0p. 12) in -E

Vera Aboose THotias

6.90 8.8. fron London

7.0 SB. fron Siesed

Bat 5.8. fron Bomion

7.45 BURNS NIGHT CELEBRATIONS

 
 

of the 148th. Anniversary of the birth of
Kobort: Borns

Evetnia-at: the AsstaL Disswier
nf the CAnurye Canknosian Souery

Bolived-from Cox's Cité

Fichacling +
Toe Mackistosn oF IAcKIENTOSH; CLO.

Chief of Clan Chattan, Lord-Lisutenant «i
Inverness-shire, proposing. the ~ Health “of- His

Majesty The King *

Dr, Janes Devon, His Majesty's Prison Con.
fitssianer for Beotland, proposing

"The Immortal Memory of KRobort urns *

Tngpector A. 1. WILS0N, proposing
‘Tia! Leases *

Misa essTe Matcotm replying to the boast of
The Lassies *

Tar Hascis piped in by Piper Duscax Mac-
TONAL, MLV .O.. wir will alec ploy selections

during the evening

Roperr Eeesxerr (Baritone)

(Scotia's ain singer of the sangs of able Burs)

In Burns's Songs

6.9 5.2. from Londen

9.35

(9.10 Loeal- Nows)

BURRS NIGHT CELEBRATIONS
(Continued)

Dr. Jawes Devow, proposing
‘The Chainmaon*

The Macksrosin oF MaAckINTtss repiyig to the

tonat

‘The Chairman *

Rosest Berxert (Baritone) in Scottish Songy
Autp Lang SYNE.

10.15 Songs by Josern A. Jexera (Tenor)

(Organizer in Britain of the Loyal Order of Moose)
Scot Stories by a * Bram Scor*
Selections on tho Bagpipes by Doxcan Mac.
powaLn, M.YV.0,

0:45 Caapirr Catepovray 8ocrtTya ANTAL
Batt, relayed from Cox's Café, Candilf

11.15-12.0 :—DANCE MUSIC. S.2. from Doadin

i
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a.
_ ee 25)

eazy . MAANCHESTER. 384.6 M. 6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M. “85 fe CarnoREn'ésHovn
=f 6.5 UNA CHevEntTox (Violin), Gaoace JERrEensow

‘ 1.15 2.0 Terspay Mippay Socery'sa Coscert 40 Tolk ioe Women by Mraci. Levi (Pinna)

hI Br THE Hina Quarrer: Dr. ADORE ; Preéliode. gut Ghat oe pace cece eee kcacee ee

Breopsey (Ist Violin}, Auraep Banger (2nd 415 Berry Bexxvow (Contralto) : (From Unaceompanied Sonate in E)
i Violin), Herex Rawpox Briggs (Viela}, Cant Cradle Bong cee ceed ee ee Jie Herbert Cracdle:*Bong ... ++ cae. Sour Ebnan

oo Fy CHS | Calle} Let We Sit in Vou Garden... Ae rakedyt Puavel! Ftirst Ailavernent Ercik: SyrmupplacTube Fpaynole FKeate

i si ee | Know 65 Lovely Gaarien oo... Gay dalardalot
: 2 eee ast oto Senoore: Readings ‘The Life's Epitome oiviaeeed cea Kenneth bine 6-20 Musien! Interlode

i hibele 1h EE PiBLLED, hy Cheorze orrew i

5 0 pridtoas Birseeuntcins told weed ian Da vontry 4 30 TIiis E& ATION FE[AROPORTE Cit ATETIET | 6.30 ey By, Jrom Damion :

ef os aa Hs S18 Tux € mie oft 70° MroJ. A, Gam, * Robert Burna—Sootlands
q o.30 0. MErAnows {Ante Piano Hecital) ; ffE CHLIMEN S Hor i mi gets National Port '

4 a
r om :

ye 245° Arrenyoon: Mose by Tar Sration Qranret 6.0 Tue &tariox Piaxoronte Qcarret fd T1S-12.0 &.8. from Londen (9:10 Local News) .

tisha “Pro. Patria’ 25. cescudeses ss ditches 639 8from London va
a intoadin: on behets ed oe Pee ae eer :
i ; 5 : 4.0 Alc. Rexner Eowanbs (' Boe"): Weekly Sporta 6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.

415 Broaneasr to Scaoore (for eras Tall:
q 1 Behocils) +. Profs FOWree: FRA, The 3.0 Landon Prograr ‘Laur oy Ms uo

\ Romance of Plant Life (2) Seaweeds ' 715-120 8.8. frow Londow (9.10 Local News) i SOE 2nee eeeSee a eee

4.35 ME CONCERT eekee rE i $.0 Esretre Sreet-Hasers, ' More Ghosts*
a TEA-TIME CONCE : Bete — nie eaae

: Tac CaLpsen’s Hews
Tae SraOvAerer eis . eels ) od bo ee
Walts, “The Bhaek that Meone Home, Sweet 6.0 Lighat Music

PCN igre ieee Lo and Brigge 6.90-12.0 8.8. fran Lenton (9.1) Local Now)
: MARGARET Srewarr (Be pracy) |

|
iv Fen ig Barr !Geetha Phe! the Bow 2., UWorda by Bums}| | 5SX SWANSEA. 288.5 M.

: Ci the Ewer cs.losaceg Tratitional |
Ov aAnter | 11-38-12.39 ramopbone Heoogrds

t Dettiees (Heny VUE. base eee ee es Crerman tos i in (355 Landon Prociramm relayed earn Datong

: Tambourine Dante .....5 ©. Sok eee AEEE EP onaeatn mere eee ai 40.7 f c oO | -ORngak
iee ene OO Tae Caerie CisOncrrsrea ani Osos

Sarante Srew arr i fe a nae a Fe ate
4 Tar ahs . " \ (Words by Burns) Miss Margaret Stewart (eoprana), who sings a ivan relayed from Lhe Castle Cine

‘ Laat May a Biaw Woo'sr ag Tycditicneesl number of Scottish songs in the Tea-Time 430 Tax Staniox. Tero: T. DB. Josey (Piano:
cs i Concert from Manchester this afternoon: and | forte), Moxcan Luovp (Violin), Gwaiya Tiowsd

CC ANTE Mr, Ernest Edwards (‘ Bee"), who gives bis ("Celko)
Belertin dram" Cha Chin Chow" ....1. Werfon weekly sports talk frorn Liverpool this evening Jk - sei, }

\ at 70, 5.15 Tut Crorpies’s Hocr
§.15 Tae Carorex's Hocr: Three Movements 6.0 “Musical TAtectade

i pean the Fairy Suite by ohnaon [Mives, Faas, : eae ees os

} obsbins), plewees bedhae’ Sevan Tao. ' The NG NOTTINGHAM. oie MM, 6-380 2.0. from London
3 L ttle Vuloar Be ; TAS Le ohshill L =

j wet ugar Foy y Thon mes iby 7.0 Mr. HD. Acstin, “Adventure: ofan Archwolo-:

| 60 Tum Mazestic ' Ce.eberry " Oxcueerna from 11-30-912.39 Morning Coneert relaved from gist in Greece*

eeeteee| oes 7.15-12.0S.1 from London(9.10 Loval News)
Fi etUiSetih rector, GERALD » RIGHT 3.45 Lvoxs’ Caré ‘Oncpestaa. eanduéted by == —--—- = a

) 6.50 8.8. from London | Brassey Evros N h
f ‘ fa ce ie | ern mm es

6.45 Magesre 'Ceucneiry *Oncuxsrna (Contd,) £45. Mesw ond “Arrenxooy Tories; “Mrs, ort >rogra cf
ewe rim. J Waoren, * Wee Folk * 5SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

4) 74 ii v. W. Ganmeiey: Braise: ° Rohineon 5.15 ue: Cutores’s Hove htsiatty sige Grout (Soprano) ettBeige (Barter),
«1 i : SALOUPHea, >= Leno PoMeta te

f 7465 en ah ; se £15 Maret Hopgkrsson (Fionoiorts relasostfruva,Luxe $05sie Sabin ees £15
i ae: ER. fre London i, oeai ewe) oq nia, Trmoq), —lLogdon rane telayci tran

. ae pf EOPN EE AeA, eee * 6.30 8.8. from Londen Daventry. 6.15. The Children's Hour, &0.—The Staton

4 20 ‘Talk et ewo nao — peerae anes Sten,
alk ‘Silver Onaitemankhlp,” Tb-12.0 28.0. fon ie

6KH HULL. aoeMs 715-124 .8. from London (8.10 Local News) 53C GLASGOW. 405.4 MI
0 Wiereesoox Torte: Mra. J. Tkkenwoon i130 TEsaeootne 2 igrevi Ai

? oe pee ; FEet ewe TT] nro A. Pom Ti i 7% Ea, i ‘ HTT DES aaeet Art Through the Ages 2) Bespin 5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M. remy tha Pins 6.4:=-Alteranon Topics t Eveiy pea Tyea
AL le Ht == hi i Mere ERE, '—Tbe (ides a

j 1 , ‘ 5.58 Weather Forecast OF Fartiere, 6 Miical Tate rile,

| 415 Fretn's Qcinrerrelayedfrom the New 476420 Georce Exar and hin Quarter relayed £405,58fomTonia, Tei8som fhenee. a.Rethiunint, Kang Euivweard Street from Pophom’s Restaurant Stallone. &3—3.0, from Lowke. 35 :-—lturoe Nieht
gnc Yin the. Eoinbo alert 4 from, Abroad, =p

5.15 Tae Caiontex's Horn: * Radiosrlies Com. 3.30) Oncgestea reloyel from Popham 's. Reetou- Thanepenal relay a Ervea, thy rene 11s-12@ae
petuior. rout Lonelan

6.0 diondon Progrotmne reLoyes from Dien ry 40 Afternoon Topics 7BD ABERDEEN, 500 M.

- ; Fe te te 4.15 Tea-Ton: Mea: Tam Kova Elormn Tato, 248:—Afictioon Topke: Mies Markie Angus, "rnin: 5 15 Hull Winedess: Soe ty b=) Takk directed by ALUREIEr FrLae : “ahs= |=halrh4:rst stadiaCrchrsteh,emdetit

F. 630-120 §.8. from Low/on (9.10 Local News} = 7 a Jtou Children's Hour,” 60 caeHitatlon Orchestra, 6.30s——5,4, from6.15 Ter Camorex's Hove Lema, 20 Rev. John, Bec iyTieToulacsa
eee ie ue rhe Ealetefede,* ta 3-8, ire. Tone 4b t-—Baras, ')1S LEEDS-BRADFORD 271.8 M.& 6.0 Tae Crammed Vocat Tito Fea all seottiah Station at a5 = $1 eon Logit8 slat

3 5 ; 6.30 (5.8. fron London ae oe ee ‘ij = re Oe ieDaa eeeiil itt, ! A: ratorct. Milne 1 Miceppraine),

}> 7.0 Mi. FS; Hesster, of the Marino Biological iitMdohunton(ense).- Aberdeen Station ¥aca quarteee rs J pe 1 SEAF ESTERS . “Hh be Anat eee | : ee MABE Aller Prttes iene, Lei Hin (ential: FPA Borde

ih tes a =aae wee ging Association's Laboratory, 2wimming Animals i (Tenor), Hector atone(sarki AbirdeenBtation neleaten,
' Pehyeck Ten: & dhofielda ale, reta pes (9:19 I a coibuctod Dy Wal sake eaeas Sass Jot te,

. : = : 15 Sob. prog onion savnl Nava) Bwinsen fil hie Mew Porto Diels Lei fron: Ghia Ne "i
‘ 5. Adternoon Tamcs 5 Polis de Dae. 113.8. trom “Leadon, =

A $15 Tux Campeny’s Hors GEL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.| 2BE BELFAST. 305.1.
~ @ Light Music 1.0/1.0 :!—Morolye Concert reluped. from, Davent 4> 6.0 's it ‘oth 7 a a 1 a Ffodrsmane clay ttm Desu. GonePan

630 S.Ao from Ganon PTRENOON Loris 3 ra, GERTRODH RARER, Huta, f resebo Ery Ait, Teei Pon tie Plats +

f ; _Growt honoct Development of Infant Welfare Paps Tenasistaaitpare aeeaeoe
70 ‘Tex Barrera: “On My Aovil Work 6.30: —S.0. fronSand mo. T:—Sieot, ba Labera ae santa

" ‘ é i Aino.” Fibra from. onion 1.4 7 —F a Pele

735420 SR from Londen (8,10 Logal Sows} 4.15 Tendon Programme relayed from Daventry an trata Sick Ha Siatinns. 'a45-12.0 rani itrees Loci “ie   
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2LO LONDON. 361.4M, Sainte Setereneee sh gos. uaa
Si nis vers ivadent dea ale aloes ee

Dbstitintion. pope ee ee ee Oe Pnienoiey
L020 Came Covrcnirn’s Oncursrna, from eg ea Chiesa dvoid
Hestaurant Frageati a gy eee ee ae —_—eor

; ere 7 : 8 ci) ‘FF the Comnnesers represented nbove, Bromenati ROANCA BOOS t Mir A. Laove . in i ; ;net Ba at mr at () is notible ae a writer of Operas,
Janes, ° Our Native Tongue "

220 Mr 7. C: Sronanr onc Mise Many Sosrkr.

VILLE, ‘Eome Books Worth Reading '

3450 Misa: Fiona * Willa
Teor Ago"

Powrn, Late ot

a. the frst of thi sence of Talla, at this tine

jaet week, Mies Rhoda Power described life

in the English village seven Inindred years ago.
This june she moves iro centbunes nearer to our

‘own time, and deals with the social conditions
of the counteyade five hundred years apo. At
thet time, in the filtcenth century, the old frame-
work of the village os o« sorial, legal =

 

SDAY (January
  

In seven!

ol thepe Son. collaborated with hint aa Wbrettist,
and others were ndapted from eteries Ey that
morehist,

CH ARLES KiRCHLIN (bom 1807) wae a pupil
‘oof Massenet and Fourd. The-grenter pirt

of his -eomporitions, inchiding most of his big
works, is yet unpublished,

GE muse of Maurice Ravel, the mogt cdia-

lingtished of living Freneh
i thaceeterizedd by deheate (PEL aad retine-

ment. Jt ia always transparently clear and

Cerri pee Pt,

 and political unit was etill, in theory,

 

ALLrise PrRooeAMME

COLUMBIA GHarHoraen!

aranged by the
aoeAA

Tre J, HW. 8gum: Corer
Selpction, “ Scottish Fantaisie '...... arr. Afi

Hakone Wittiams (Baritone)
On the Road to Mandalny .. iF: hI fretgen ki

CARnnin Henwry
Rly Lear Soul nee W. Sarr racn

Norwas Attn (Base)
The Yoormen af Engtancl
Lon amen Ropes (Viol
Preludium And Allegra , Pwenoni, torr, Kreceley

Frane Mrniumos (Tenar|
Drink ‘Te Alan Only wath Thine Eyes ; Tradiftanal

FEANEK Mouwumees and. Ko i
= mG ORMAN JVLTIsDuet, “The ‘Two Beggar”... Lene Wilson

Ti di. A. Borer Oorep
Belection, -* Milestones on Ballads" 

miaet, ane the Lord's Court waa stil

the focus of local life, but, ever since the

Black Death at. the endef the previous
centary, disintegrmiing forces hal been 
BE work, nnd the detay of the ramoriat

eYyatem hal begun. Thi with the emanc-
pation of the villain thot Misa Power
will deal to-day, and she will also say
soinething of the. re thet women
played in the life of the period.

£0 Tim Sinwat, Greeswica

THe Davexster Quarter and Hiaeert
Simmons (Baritone); Repeecoa
Broom (Boprane)

5.0 Address
Edinburgh

63) Tus Comores’s Horr: Fiano
Solos by Donoray- Howe." The Tale
of Willa Wagelo" (Beatries Flint fron
*‘The Merry.o-Rounid *}.-* The Launch-
ing of a Ship! (GG aiacieon) ‘

by Lord GALPOGUR from

60 Oncax Recrran by Recap Foour,
relayed from the Wew Gallery Kinenia

$20 The Weeks Work in the Garden,
by the Reyal Horticultural Society

£30 Tiare B1osan
Weather Forecast,
News BriLeris

FROM  GnErswrei,
Finest Uexsrnan

N45 Gnoain Recirra. by Recnvinn Foorr
(Continued)

7.0 Air Ministry Talk

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bach’s 43 Preludes and Fogoca, playod
through consecutively oat this hour
dody throughout the month

t-29 Prof. VV. H. Movrrnam:
What Ia Fil”

HRCFESEOR ¥. H. MOTTRAM, M.A. -Pro-
fessor of Physiblogy in the University of

Landon {King's College for Women—Hourehok}

and Social. Science Department), is giving a

weriea Of aix weekly talke on “Preaent Day
Problema of Food." He iz a Cambridge sciantiet
wito hae tone research work in Munich, ond has

lecimeed in MeGaill University and the Univereity
of Toronta.

 Wirat Focal Ta aad

745 “THE ENDEFINITES' CONCERT PARTY

Onantes. Crarnam, Birty Dwvern, Jack
Fickanos, Ceci, Hanning os, Georce Taouas,
Faro Laws

6.30 Topical Talk or Special Feature

FRENCH SONGS

Sung by Heres Hexeceen

L'heureux vagabond j...0s0.s.0c00) Bruneau
Le The de ee rar eerie ae eee Kaechtin

6.45  

] BESIDES furthering the interests of ila
members and the workl-wide salo

of British mngio. and. instrumente, 

 

THE PROBLEM OF FOOD,

The second mi Professor Mottram's series of Talks from London,
ait P25 tending, 1m entitled “ARhat Food Is ana What 7 Food.’

picture illustrates an interesting ‘point.
an institution on the ordinary food, passed by medical officers os
adequate, and cating aa much as they liked, gained 3} lbs in a year,
whilst boys who bad in addition a pint of milk a day gained very

nearly r lbe.. and proportionately im bei ght.

a == a

meéelodions, though Ravel's melody is highly
individual and not-quite like thet of any other
Composer.

eoLDO HAHN, Composer and (omhuchor,

was born in Venezuela, though, ag be ome
to France at the age of three, be ia classed aa o
French Composer, He is another of Massenet’s
Topils,

kis ANCE and graceful rentiment are the
qoatitices that have won popularity for the

eonge and Piano pieces of Madame Chaminade.

8.0 WreathForecast, Seconp GExEnAL News
BoineTin ; Local Announcements

9.15 COsCERT FOLLOWING THE Eranri

ANNUAL DIkxER OF

THE FEDERATION OF BRITISH MURIC

INDUSTRIES

Reloyed from the Main Restaurant, Hote! Victoria
Introductory remarks by Mr, Pauw M. Bourn,

Chaitman of the Federation

 

the Federation. of British Music
Industries works for the general progresa
of the Art of Mui In ror
with this latter activity, it hia net
ip o& Consultative Committes of eminent

Misicians, amng whom are Sir Hugh
Allen and Sir Henry Hadow,

10.15-11.15 AUSTRALIA DAY
PROGRAMME

In this programma «an attempt wall

hie mucha. do convey in a series of =pniall

cnet some of the

Austrolion achievement,

landmarks of

 

 

oe DAVENTRY. 1,600M.

13am. Trt Biexar, Wereaturn
FORECAST

11.6 Tux Davewray Qwarrer, with
Viola, AliswA Woonkeap (Soprano),

Jous Anwernona (Tenor), Teorarn
Resisos (Pianoforte)

11.45 app. Short Recital by Grea Mitxg
{Violomeclo)

This
lt was found that bays im

 

Sonata in Gl “Mimo .. .. ee ee ee Erélea
LARGO ae cee eee eeeCR
Berenadce Kepapnole . oo... Giiconan
Allegro Spiritosa. . fendi’, arr. Sadan

12.5 app. Concert (Continued)

L602.) 5.8. from London

3.0 Bnoancasr to Benoora: Mr, ‘A. Loorn

James, * Our Native Tongue:

$99 Afr. JG. Bronapr and Mies Mary Bourn.

VILLE, ‘Some Books Worth Reading -

40 Tie Sroxar, Caeenwicn
LONcCKET

Tut Daventry Qcanrer and AERGERT Bim.
woxps (Baritone), Kepecca Broom (Soprano)

5.0 Address by Lord Batrove from Edinbursh

6.30 5.8. from London

9.10 Shipping Forecast

$15 $.8. from London

11.15-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tem Brown's Care
DE Pan Dance Banp ind Tok Lryritw.a, from

“the Café de Paria

a
e
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aT ‘BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M. eBM
 

3.45

a9

Lordon Programme relaged fram Daventre

Tar Statiox Wisp Quixtet

445) Arrenxoow Tories : Jiwem Barus ELOTT,
D.8c., ‘Further Old Beliefy About “Familiar
Plants." Exste. Jacques -(Piancforte)

$15 Tue Comoxen's Hous

6.0 Ligne Paoroa Howse OnCHESTEA, con
liirtee hy Paun Rik

tewe Wisrely oe: a 3) Beebe

* Batheror el ‘Leopulir Songe[ga ty1,

arr, Baynes

Valse, “Cirle. of Baden" ...... oie Komeak
March, “Night Owl" ....: + Prey

6.20 §.5. from Londen

#0 Wearser Forecast, News; Local News

915 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Tee Cry of Boeoeocnas Porter Farh, con-

aves by RichaWASEELL

March. ‘Sen Bones teeaaa. Fangio Fe alana

Overture, * Leone ‘Nod Beethoren, ort. Godfrey

rTACLGHAN. WILLIAMS'S pier is: formed) on
the Atte Princess Fogel, Aduitrad Baylor,

nod FP artirrecrth,

LEETHOVEN wrote ot different
different Overtures to ina

Fidelio. (it first called Leonora).
generally aekomect the best.

Leotora (No, 3) ie verylome Overtare, fully
developed 71 evn plone bone fon ex benileill Fai®

1fe i there Cerin, perhaps, bork a Huet

cont comport piece, There i4 a-short, low Dutro-
dochion and then the vigorous main body of the

(yerties beim: There are twa chad tunea—the

ery goth nnel ms Hla:nis ly oh1 one, and a

SUNeiling smooth lat flowing ane.
Note the dramatically write frupting Trompet-

Calbin the mrddkh: of the Overture (generaily per-

formed, in Ue concert-roeom, by a plaver out-of

eight. behind the Orchestra); this representa the
crcl moment in the play, when the Minister

times four
qm per,
"Thos. ae is

of State Bppers —] GR in time te-save the lero

from execution.

Roukat Bioaxerr (Baritenc)

The Linden ‘Tree at Sali lWbls edaGo

A Tuan POOH ys acany anntd es euhwie ea 4 alg ace JERR

Pad Bee) aoe es aa iia eae ne iene aan

Laxp

Suite, * FE gy ption ea oS bee dol se aces Dagens

PC. Coox and Barn
Cornet Solo, ““iiountain Gowers”... esa ger

Horenr Borserr

Ethiopia Saluting the Colours (Whitman) .. Wood
King Charles (rowning) ---+60+ PFdite

j THITMAN gives as

old Neoro woman, © so hardly

human,’ name from the roicayhe to urtey tH

the troop as they match through Caroling, wane
telling her story to. the onlooker, who sees Ti se1

1 personification of ancient wrongs. Her tele ta

binople duit THOIe

' Me, master, your. a bumired since,

THirenta sondered,
A littl: ohild they

leraat js ennpht,

Then hither me across the see the-oruel slayer

brought.

fh Cheol

Aneree,

puoture oF an

from ry

caught mo as the savage

Ki NG CHARLES 16 one of the. wet oof theese

pots wiioli Brow ninece willed Cdtealier

Taier Li is ne loyal toast to the ioenrery of am

sdmired Jender, —Ita retrvin ron :
King Chores, and who'll do him right nowt

Ring Charles, ond whe's ripe for fight now T
Give f rouse: here's; in lel s-ceapite now,
Ring Charles !

Barn

Overt ure, |

10.15-11.15 2.8) from Lemon

in oO Phanter * Dridtale, arr, Godfrey

20

16. Ter Sration creer,

5, Morar

Marita from”

verture to * (beri©

4.30 ChRALO Rare (Tenor)

Breiner gl Dheves

L Love Vou, Ma Chie

Aum, Fey nt

4.40 a TET
eie tae  c  e  e s

4.55 CeRALn Rave

10-0 -Minitire |. aes

Fljeans

aga,
A Miniature

 

"The GHPAVOT fowee uv wteue

T Beil Van Ck » ity Poe ae

6.5 Ocrer

Crirvcl le,

5.15 Tar

5.0

eSbeinhe yan eae

CmbLpees s Hoce

Tat Sratiox Tino :

6.29 “SR from London

5.0

$45
A. Movat

Beloction from * Rigoletto In Dyreame: Fleet ing ok

The Qoeen of Sh

De Geet yg kes esto Palle ei

Ag -You Porm By rer) ere

Wratter Fourcasr, News:

We Fee

Londen Peogearame relayed from Daventry

directed by REamsLp

Weber
Iwo African Dances»...oo Hing

= ref. FP Pn ips

Hagin Wed

FP. Aahens

wey. Dor

 
aR eee arg oe

THe Sration Oere, directed by He

$39 Burzanera Lewis (Soprana)

TEDike RP yes Pe degtat- pre's eo eal

Svnvey Nowrucore (Tenor)

@y ceveferp af bie Peeters ag! Pe Grddors

VILLAGE LIFE IN OLDEN TIMES.

Miss Rhoda Power, in ber Talk from Londen
this afternoon (the second of a series), will
tell samething. of English village life 500 years

The picture shown above ta taken from
pointing in on early ‘sixteenth

contury calendar in the Eritish Museum.

five e anes dori Shean

é iO, WW ncel

KC. Atuweelt

Lathes

Reomantp &. Movat (Violin), Taowas FE, Loire
worre (‘Collo), anger Lvs[Piand)

Loenl Sera

Citi

oe Olroel

Mdraat

VEPLCHE |

 

 

 

 

BOURNEMOUTH, 326.1SeEieawern Lewis

10%
es

The Bow Urbretl (vie devisees da few ocan Bealry

SYRSEY NORTHCOTE
That's the Whiey for Bibby an He ovaeeees White

5.50 Ocrer

Hal Maso, New nth voce P, Fletcher

16.0 BEuiessere Lewond Srosee’ Novrrcorm

Janets:

PetaNG ce yee gcase eter cde ee L.. Delowitan

lt Wasa Daver see ccs ds sees cees oD

10.6 ©Oover

Enteacte,/! Gate Volgn ogee eck ees rein

10.15-11.15 &.8. from London

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

“’Th é ! E a a a ts -
on &3.0 London Programme rélayed frarn Daveni ry

130 Tre Eraricos Onscarsrra,
Wanwicknk Faarrawalte

comclhieted Lay

ieeeeae

Bell |... Boeliner

Cieertare, “barline "sc sa545

Feelide, Ack ¥., “The Sunken

} 345 ‘Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

40. Cecrietres

Excerpt, ‘ The. Sound of the Bell 4" The Sonken
Boll) se ecssrees pie , Zoollner

Symplyorube Poem, “The auth ol ie“Pitin”

AaSana

4:15 Tat Dawsawst-:
LHORDEASS,

Music by THe Loxpow
rolaved from Cox's Café

445 Mie Donoriy Morrox: "The Peaiwnee
of the Daily Meni*

5.0 Oecwearea

Sconces do Balleé,

5.15

6.0 Lord ABERDARE :

* Mythologia’. oo... Sinden

THE Cations&s Horn > The Orchestre

‘The Work of the Vo A,"

6.15 ChcHesTrrRa

Ballet Music from ‘Henrys VOL." (Omitting
Gipeg. Der) inks. ciate wees Saint Senta

6.20 BB, Jrom Lino

6.45 MARIE DAINTON
In Her Fatoous Tmitations of Well-known Biogas

Pavourites aiiol sore Original Mionmolopgiiss

TO-1115 3.8. from Lonfon (9:10 Local News}

 

MANCHESTER. 584.6 M.

i

2zyY
 

2.0

40° TeeTiae Cosceer: O9ecererrac

from the Piccadilly Pietore Thentre

B06 Acax Broors (Baritone)

The Vagabond. tbeta ne Pope Wiens
Border Ballad .... ; Pee eer te ere Frederic: (Cpinen

Biroop Sot, Young Lovet -es ss cesar eyes Hanae

London Frogranime relayed from Daventry

Mint

The. Pilorim'’a- Bong verses dies os)chee

6.15 THe Cariorex’s Horna

6.0 Light Music. by Tar Srarros Qrarrer

6.20 Boynl Horticultural Society's: Bulletin

6.30 4.8. from London (9.10 Loca) News)

9.15 BONGS WITH ORCHESTRA

' Tae Srarion Onoamstra, conducted bar TH:

ADCTRS

Bam Hesrsane {Tener}

Whersce Wom Wall. x sdeeeee cd wells Aareted
Fair Shines the Moon To-night (* Rigolette '}

tba  
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 Soee

WAGE: Moone iContrahal

Arise; O Burn... a piste pewoR ne JLoit

Bil oe sRngw eich ceca bisa ce ee ee

RUS Bienen(antone)

Fenrir POW ee cca eeee
CWostet Witt 2. cade kaw ee seabererie

SARLMPa Bt
Love inher eyes ( Aci and Galaten ry ee eed

Phila Hes aaeh Chiang Graces

arr, ane. Wel
The -English Bose |" Merrie England"). German

Manin Moons
Haillacaf Dhrricael :

The Glory et thesBonfaeee Sane aG

Knistos SHEeiran

The ay Highwiy eon witgieipoece dom arts goEe

The Ballad-Monger ... .  Basthane Marin

Teonan's Wedding Song,.........oniafowshs

1615-1115 Au. from Jocnfe 1a

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

3:30 Light Musie

8.45 London Progranimé velayed from Daventry

40 Light Musie

£35 Frene’s Ovarrer relayed: from ihe New
Resiaurant, King Pdwarck Stroct

5.15 Tor Carnokkes's Horm

6.0 Lone Progrimninie relayed iran Daventry

610 Country Topiea; Mr. J. G. Meegay, * The
Selection of Seed Potatoes *

B20) Royal Horticultural Sex bys Bulletin

690-01.15 828. from London (9.10 Local News)
 : ; 277.8 M. &
“LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.‘43 7
  

11.30-12.20 Pieips Cari Oxcnestra, relayed
from Field's Cait, Coommercsal Street, Leeds

$0 Tie Seana Byrernony Opoinestics relayed
imam the Seela Theaters, Leeds

5:0 Mise D. Nionons,‘ Songa by Tercsailel Ricgo’”

$15 Tax Cumoncs’s Horn

6.8 Light Muse

620 Roval Horticultural Seviety’s Bulletin

630. 5.8. from London (9.10 Local Nows)
$15 Waren Masow (Tenor), Aceompaniat =

Madang. An Suntnirrn

Pleading geet cata een tate ai ea cw bia Eiger
Pretty Bing ‘Time }
Soret mnt) Tinta J rTCe ae H eeriock:

EY LAE ee tesa pen pore ole ie de Rae Faeliag

AnpEnsox Tear (Pranalorte)

Beverage (een eae ee ee eee ere biehy
MCHC, ataca S'iie getdate eae a dass i 1epee niberte

Keoy Wioopver (Soprano)
Hon't tome In, Bir, Please | ve a
TGTs sini heekasaa d + Cat Soot

Lawnexce Basxcoun (Entertamer)

In, Songesit-the-Pinne of hia own Writing anil
onoeiton F

WAMETIE. /evaxa’ (Violinist)

Cont oro (2nd and trd Movententa) . . Merdelesolin

Watren Masos (Tenor).
Madatne Aba SCTCLIFre

Bil Aa teeadeed oa ed ec ee oe

Acrompaniat 3

Come Back Pa Borngnta ay ccs eaeda Curlia
Cont Kot When PABead 12.0... Getbrosks

Astrinaos TyRRE (Pianofarte}

PORT a clasp Rata gta a fel bea, arr. Dohwenyi

 

 

 

Lawhesce Baskcome (Rutertamer)

Heavy Wiihigorr

The Sanda of Des |

Blackhand s Bong: pTee

L0.98-19.15 SLE. froin Lonton

 

6LV 297 M.

a0 CRAXE'S MATINEE CONCERT-

Reltayed from Crane Hall .

LIVERPOOL.
 

Anrrnon CATTERALL (Bolo Wiolit);O45 SREPHEB
(Mezeo-Bopranc) > ARTHIR Seer (Holo

Pianoforte); B. Saxparrna Lee (Accompanist)

3.46 London Progr rela vied Tron Daviatiey

4.0 Mowracre's Aragonese, relayed from the
Edinburgh Café Ballroorn
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Miss MARIE DAINTON,

the famous mime, anager and miusic-hall star, wii

ia making a tour of the stationa thia week, will be
heard by Cardiff listeners thia evening ot 6.45,

 

6.0 Arrenmxoon Tortes: W. A, Mantrs, A Visit

to & Gold Coast Chit *

6-15 Tor Cimpren's Hour

60. Mosraccre’s Eyvernontes. relopel from the

Extinburch Cate Balloons

6.20) Revel Hearhieulinireal

A fram Jicechester

6.30-217.15 Sf. jrom Lajoten (a 16 Local Neve)

4 Leb ‘¢ Balletin:

 

ONG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M,
 

11.30-12.30
Daventry

Morming Uofeart oreliyed from

2.45 Leichon Progennnie relayed iron Daventry

a0 Tre AirkApO UsAr OChtonmesTia, coidocted
by FREDERICK Borriwney

445 Music and Afternoon Topiea

‘RTS Tee Comorex's Hore

B10 "A Header ’—New Doola

6.20-11.15 82h. Jrom Gomdon (9.10 Loeal News)

 

FPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0120 Grororn Exst and hia Qvaerer playa
from Popham'’s Resteirant

3.30 Gramovhdne Recital

 

“PROGRAMMES FORWEDNESDAY

 
ws

 

[Jantany 21,1827,

 

(January 26)
 

3.45 Lainie Prograninic relayicad fron Dinveniry

40. Arrersoox Tors: Mr, C. W. BracwEer
* Pnigerh Visitors from Abragac "

4.15 TEA-Trce Mose: Tite Rovan Hone,
direeted hy Arsmer FuLLaniod

B15 ‘Toure CHILDREN'S Horn

60 Puvice Crapyey (Contrilio)

620 S22. from Lowtlon (9.10 Local: News)

$15 MILITARY BAND SIGHT

fun Bary or HM. Roya. Mearesxes (Pheath
Lhivisicn } '

(By permission of ColsComit. B. 0. Paterson,
G18.)

Directed by Liat. P. 8, G. O'Doxsxeuns, M.V.0.,
Mus. Bar. (Oxon), LBA.M,

March, * The Ring of the Nibelungs* .... Wager
Overture to * The Marriage of Figaro’... . Masn
Sernade, * Quam ta Chante * fropycud

(Solo Cornet, Serge, J. TULLEY)

9.40 An Interluds by Crim Crexsy

0.55 Bano

Basson Solo,“ Boabtish Aip* yc ccei.a Goufery
(Soloiat, Misician W, Piper)

Rand

Selection, * Old enpled Aira"... Moaydilivten
Voonl P'ics- hiro, * cecal Bight ny rae Ail: heaton

10.15-10.15 8.0. from London
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11.30-12.30

3.95 Broapiaste oo Aewoots: Poll’, Ey Paw,
ALD. Be Bees: tha Shettield elghiean-

icp* (Ty

Gramophone Records

$45 Lonton Programmo peloyed from Daventry

4.0 Arrensoon. Torick + Kare-Hatowiy, * Ftibs-.

hing Silks *

415 London Programme mleved from Puryent ¥

5.15 Tar Cormonin'’s Hote

6.0 Aluaital Interlude

6.20 Royal Hortiqultoral Sothety’< Gulleim

630-1115 S.8. from Beiter 4910 Local Nowe j

 

STOKE. 288.5 MM.6ST
 

3.0) Lenco Program tec lin fl iron I AVONy

815 Tar Cmnores’s Horn

6.0 Light Mcsio

620-1216 SB. from London (940 Bovnl Nie)
 

ook SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

£6 Tae Cxstne Cirewa ORGABATIN sie tir
Mos’, rolayed from the Cntle Cintniu

§.15 “Tur (witness Horr

6.0 Afucical Interloda

6.16 Mise K. Wituiane : ' Sea Chundes*

6.20 5.8. from london

645 8.8. from Cardy

7.0-11.50 5.8. from London (9.10 Lotal News)

( Wednesday's Northern Programmes in summary

form will be foond tn column 3, page FF4).
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LONDON. 361.4 M,

1O-2.0 The Week'd Concert of New Gramophone
Records

200) Mim. HA. L. Fisuraa: ‘Before and After
(he Warr—A Hundred Years, Aca”

30-3.45 Evrsxsoxc, telaped. from WeresrMtrsTer
Anary

40 Tir Sion AL, Gabewick

PRoresson Ruert's Srema PLavess

do a Hecital of Music for. Strings :
Amite, * From Holbere’é Day... ca ece. oe raeY
Serenacls, ate ee rig Plead ae eee eee ne Elgar
SOCHiIG Gnd Behewie kk ee ee nee UPOTTIRM

+0 Topical Talk
=

_ PROGRAMMES

 

 

Ammrvlist vc eds cease Pee ioe Ae
La Maumariée (Chanson & Danser) -arr. Tiere

LD. .pepaler songs: of FFrenee were cast an
many cittorent- ables, ‘Thero were. marr

live 8onge, snbirienl songs,  pustorais and love

ballads, legends of the-syints, aod @ great many
other varieties.

Prominent among eollectora of thease iolcl sora

ore Wockerlin-and Tiersot. The former's work
ik to-night represented by his arrangement) of
Ports et on fot, an oighteenth century Minuet
tune, Weekerlin begin life-ns ‘a themiet: Later
he became i Professor of Ringing, ond Librarian
at the Conéerratore,

BKINGLY Composer. fignres in. bo-night's
programme. In oartier dava monarchs

not infrogocniy amused thomeslos with Com-
peeution, Our own. Henry. VIIL found time,

among his mary other petivities, to write Moteta  

OAK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

1.3) am. Time Signo), Weather Fords
= .

1.0 Tox Kensmoetros Saion ORCHESTRA I
Nornaw Tageaxt (Contralto), Mowam Moray
(Baritone), and Hanoy Rertasn {Pianotorte}

1L.4§.app: Short Recitel by Hyva Fuoven (Soprane)

125 Concert (Contimied)

1.0-2.0 4.8, from Teton

230  &.8. from London

745 Tae Ceeseau Boiners

6.0. &.B. from London =

5.10 Shipping Forecaat
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THREE FAMOUS CONTROVERSIALISTS WHO WILL BE HEARD THIS EVENING.
The highly controversial topic of "The Menace of the Leisured Woman” ta to be d

the popular feminist weekly, ‘Time and Tide” The view that the woman of leisure is a danger to socicty will be expressed by Lady Rhondda
onc of the leaders of the Feminist movement in this country.

‘The debate will be broadcast from London between 6,0 ond 9.0, andfair play,

5.15. Toe Caionen’s Hovun: Songs by Dex
0 SELLE: The Littl Bino Flower (Aforpgarot E.
Ciitisi, ' Feeeh Rebels," by Le tt. AL of hie Daily

Ades!

60 Ministey of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

BIS Market Prices for PFarmcds

£70 ‘Tar Dayenrray OvAnTer

6.30 Tim Sroxan rrew Gereswicnh, WeaTarr
PonmecadrT, Freer Cexenan News BuULLero

645 Toe Daventar Quanrer

0 MM. Manckn Bavitens:
Bitehien *

wes THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bach's 48 Preludes onl Fugnies. played through
consecutively mab this hour daily throughout
the aoenth

725 Mr. R. R. Marzerr, D.Sc. 2 ‘The Making of
Min—Lvolntion*

7.5 FRENCH SONGS

Sung by Hetexn Hesscaes

SE, from Neweastle

Old French Songs :
Farta-est au Bot oa. eas
Gardin d'amour seca eee
ee

“Wietioe oi the

eee ay ee. Weeierdin
Frederick Xadl

Lee Mitines . 5.0.5 ee ck esis Varr £. Moullé | 

Wir. Shaw's summing up.

ebated this evening in the Kingeway Hall, London, under the aiephecs of

(centre), whe rs.
Mir. G. K. Chesterton (right) will speak for the defence, and Mr. G. B. Shaw, in the chair will

it is-hoped that in the hour listeners will hear the See both vidios ea

 

and sores taplbal sone. Gowie- XTTE's Rome ism

‘Remance.’ The tit designates one of Ehe
carliot ond mort charming of the chatacteristie
French song styles, in which the subject wae the
tender sentuments-of love, Sach soncs, invented

by the Treubadours, seven or cicht honedred
YeHrs igo, were mover. long out af favour, ond
Laws ATT (1G01- 16451, Phos rusw-rnekbee

wie 8 famous compoar-of * Romances,” wrote
A nomber of such pieced,

£0 DEBATE

(Under tho auspices of Dime and Tide)
“THE MENACE OF THE LETSURED

WOMAN,’
by

Tor Viscornxttss: Raoxpnpa,

anil

Ar. G. Ey; Castries,

With Mr. Gromge Beaxano Saaw in the Chair

Relayved from the Kingewsy Fudl

$0 Wearrer Forecast, Secoxsp Gevtran News
Bounoeres + Lien) Announcements

9.15 Lord Arster:. * aw Hames for Old"

9.30 OLD HAMPSTEAD
A Programme arranged by Pracivan J. Asmros

1-120 DANCE MUSIC: Tre: Sarov On
ira iol Ti Syvivians from the Bavoy
lobe  

 

8.15 Recital of Songa by Davin Crecndimer
Taouson and Vieror Heny-Horensson,
relayed from the Faculty of Arts Hall, Golden
Square, W.C,2, by loas Ewes (Sonrana) andl
Date Sarre. (Beéritone)

Jas ELWEs
Jimoren i...

Cavett

DALE SarTH

Grating Ddunting.. >. 5
Aly Love She's bot o .

Lassie Vet Frater Eft ly Fhetchinaay

The -Gid Boldier ......

9.30 “THE SOLDIERS TALE
L'Histaire du Solkat (Sitravimaky) ca

S.E, fromGlaaqaw
The Reader). 50360. 45 ve. MORTLAKE. Wrew
ie, SObae hse cies eee es Bast. Mame
he. Devil, oy ees sat ee oea

INsrruMENTAL Essesue, directed by- Hiranep
A. CALETA

MiG cece e tee esetseesess ARAAO Losgowery
Double Hara an Pack Tek gh ENY td iree ge Gi, Cone.
Clarinet PrePee ee tere eee Ol A CR
Tiaseo0m vii ses jet air ate arena eeA TS Ween
inet Yo kee eee een W. Mappoos

SPcaeTN ng ee a es aoe res ee . Wiese
Percussion (Triangle, Cymbalz, Big Drum, Side
Deum, Three Kettledroms) Chanesce (New

10-30-12.0 &:8. from London

The Noble Nisture.. } Dovid Cleghorn Thomson i
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SS = os —ee een = _

5iT BIRMI Hl : #15 PicaTon Muse by Fetta OMBONED RaIRMINGHAM. 491.8M. 415. ne ftcrete ty £ Oneeeee SA ‘CARDIFF. 353 M.
Head RAT? The Sty ite

O45 THe Srariow Prxororre Quivrer: Leader, ; : 12.30-L30 -Lanech:'Tigoe Muse from the Carlton

Fring CASTELL 2d Fan Cniiones's Have Hestanriatte

445 Arreexwcox Toriwse: .° Mim ol Further &0 Si. firma London 3.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

fooekint ageii SEES,ES ERTES 29: EB, Cie Nabe, * Wintoe i tho New Forest Pan Sration Oncneerra,: “rendutted hy
ee Warwick Tiamriwatte i

L139 RB fren! London
B16. Tut Cintoresa Bou A Femous Overture, ‘“Resaniunde* .., ehubel

 

    

A. Arab Daned ("Tha Ninty ficker Biuite) Teor boml
ii.0 auf. jon Lenden 7.45 BAND NIGHT - Le, i icther Sue ) abhor et iy

coat Tut Yeovr Tows Stnyver Pea Basp: Musiewl B16 BRospeAgr To Rewoow : My. Cert Tha4 et. Bin : Adlon : ; + aS : r=
se eeoes H. Gannwer, Reality in Brealon Director, Fi Vy - Da VESON MAM,” Honig Thronghout the Centuries—Oratario,

=t | Ofertore.4o°" Poot and Peasant ' acd bare Sgfe Part f.

7.18 Sif. from Liovelaye. Symphony in -Miner (The Unitinished}—First 940 On HESTEA

- BEIEEfe ee eee ee ee peSafesabare iE Age kort — ;
4 as Tie 2 it 4 ae ap

45 GIPSY SPIRIT IN MUSIC | WHY Sehubert left his Kighth Symphony se liye" {Byzautine Suite) ..<.,....'.Ganna
Tar Station Oncarsras, conducted by Josern iitfimeshed, nehory konowa.- ita two- eer En Daw (Boprang)
Lewis Weaverte-eiid-a-bal were written, peratae tolly “its alocynis:. Bibi, os oc wee as Adintagice ; Phillipe

; ; 7 = ae Faas ino the spon vito more thanweekuor ten days Heeger), Dace py ke cope elie iirc aOverture to ~The Bohemian, Girl".... 2. Bal eae ee 1 rns dima, Weeabiearys "|
Pe : 1 Mm J#22, &x years before the Composer's theath, Vhen April Laughs sie as hfoolagua PAitijin

ete Seon | ae gpd Onuhietrs eee and the IW: Pemmamed: in manuscript, oite Oncaneria

erga Chorus (II Trovatore) ......... <4 Ferd aoe for forty-five years ES Aymphong, Wo. tin E Miner Hraipl
OneRESTIA Weare dow to hear the First Movenmot, ‘ f eae ge eee,

' Ging? Suite {Roun Charintetae: Daneeé) which oontaina aniof Sehubert's finest misliclies, Mitten RAGLict ©

pay ea : Bherionie and nobly expremos hig deeper, Graver emotions, A, Dranetic Recital
: : ee : : Most littenere will be foriliar with the anginal Para

re:ihe jay | orchestral “form of the “Movement end: will Afinvetin Minor (Sonata, Op. 7) . fpabO, Uinre, Sap ge ea doubling beberated. toclnar diew this: bras. Tee = sal AEE Ely 7 a Poaay OP pegy

High: iid Lowering Rima eribed for a Band consisting entirely ui Brass Norwegian Folk Sony... Oriel ae aor
Sivearl sais. cea ea ce Achest Cipey Dance (Henry VI,7Poe eeCorne-Saeie

eeWhen AlyLoved nee Oe.10%) “PRY Hanny Demtiote (Bes Baeitone) = RIE _eiae =v
Ry a tke as a tee ~ F 4 , Lidbe Pe) Ee : : heed teem Bronsted Aye ‘A Aaoil es 1 - bor rlatig! aA

Sunbrown Lad to Dance ts AINE Fadmoutli peu eistai WUD e a ee ee Punidon "Rawcif My True Love Heuth MyHeabe”oie A, Peer

Peres eg gis eee The: Middlee oe yeeeee Peterhin ’

seen Thinking een et es Asem Wed ORC ESTRA i
New ¥ eee eg a eo reg Pa nee ee che rT : cated: pot | rer Takes i ers yee Re: : 7 ‘

ial 3 ; Comiet Sol, Pking Huihevoeni sabes). ACTER “uit of Four Pi re eee eee es Seri . i
ronts ad Chrefiestocn dleiat_ BR WW BDavises| Fantasy on a Roesten Dance, * Cos atchequa *

iipey Chorus (The Bohemian irl) ...... Rife Hinay Bure 3 Dargendjwky 7
: ‘ : odd 1Y BeEspLe
NoAot L, Thaddeus, « proscribed Pole, fleeing Absent Se sn ple eee Metealf ! 245 Mra, D. Portway Dowsos, * Appreciation nj rf

from the invaders of his country, fella in When Dull Care... 5.8 an ee: Lane Wilaok Chareh Arthitertiire=Gothie Chorrchos * a
with « band of gipsies, who thus, on their frst The Gentls Maiden’ ........5... arr, Somercell’
coming upon the stage, intreduce themselves fic - 6-0 OnOSrRA
and sing of their freg-and-paay life. Pir ars CCE ate tach *

Theae atthe Caiewillbe fownd on pie Selection from * CBrIOTE Ses satis sraees Bice shagWisil nec in cd 3 AP ea? er +

of the libretto of the Opera, as published by the Regimental March.of the "Somerset Regiment” §.15 Tun Camperer’s Hove: The Opeliestra a
sesamin B45 Oachestral Interlode, relayeth trom: London : 4
OaceE2ThA 6.0 8.9) from Loudon i

Two Hungarian Pamper .. 00... eee ewes arabia; [1G SB fron: Renton, 8: 50 osed ems) 1.0 Mr. G. Breraam Hanrrake,.‘The Ho Ire ta, Eau 1 ia Husain

B45) Orchestral Interlude, relayed from London “0 ae Sravios Oork?, directed by Reors sup Shortage—Tts Causes and Remertiog * .
5. Motag A

$0 3B. from London (9.10 Local News) Overture; Prometheus oo... 0. ca. Beethercen e a2. from London a

$.30 A POPULAR HOUR 9.40 Wisirren Suann (Violin) and Ocrer ae ee AnD DRAMA A

ORCHESTRA Concerto mF. ia. Sev ete deen eet peo ERO Ee eareSee enerMle
' hans ee = Warwick BearriwarrEe

Selection from “The Mind of the Mountames pis ba) ea : sal al 6 Shek : ae
Fraser-Sinwon 5 siraighiiorwaerd Wiac, with: apirite verbore ‘to: * Gorton© a es ete celia i

a, eta i a tunes and winging rhythms, i ea wi
JeasH Pace and Leowtk LascruLEs “ Wo have three separate paoces, or Movements. ewer DateEe caenor)
Introduce «a Piano—And Themselves, in The Finer Movewes?is as good an expression My Lovely Coleee sere eda ene te Mi very
Harmony, Syicopation and Comedy Dusta of Vigorous, healthy enjoyment as you could ee Wetwaeacas Tae f ee ttihl i

Leoxano AsHbows (Haritone) tnd. The right, descriptionfor it seems Lo be ante af auOnan. el ta. mops oe, aire
The SSriabhities Ble. «ix 6 vad « ~ Vaughan Williams that it is fult ot guato, am the joy of life. Ein ; a ma Pra Hy

aeae Pi ent ee Martin Shani Phe SECOND MOVEMEST i4 alow, meditative t HCHESTRA : ,

The Philosophy of Lao. ees den bw fald, benoa eee and acothing. . Fi . First Suitetrom * Carmen” as Pee ts. ibe el
The Last MoVEMEST ja i Sey YO a i=

ORCMESTHA : : Hogring high apirite, One tune comes rounil “IN THE DARK”
March ofthe Dwarls .......ae »Moszhowski several times, the, Violin gving upon short 4 Poay mw Ose Act

Jdraxe Pacis and Leoxn: Lascen.es adventures in between, relianatannatat titty
a Authac Light Roterudnuient Adapted for Broadeasting from Ernest Gramah’e :
oeeee eee she 10.0 Srarmox Ocrer Story, ‘The Game Pityed inthe Dark,” by
Gscnrerka i ; Bird Boend .,...5)(Fran * Hiawatha’s Ballet”) Gisent Henon

Patgol, The Wee Macgreegor’s.+ss.c. sdimere Conjurers’ Dance Coleridge-Taylar Produced by Gorpon MoCoswitt .

5 “CR . bine : aat : a10.30-12.0 Swf, fron London 10.10 Wrsirrep 6ann (Violin: Recital) ee, tan’ Montini
A Spaniah Love Song ....4...+%Joseph Speaight 1K ii own an che (Mert . Dowaun |

i LaCheadge, cas ve) Conner arty Areiter “Stoker,” second oft" Davi i
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M. African Banop, Wo. Bc jes oe Coleridge: Tolar the gang, nicer Karl) toh Int er- Spare i

re. -: ; Voglein imamy (Little Bird in the Grove) Dominique Dompierre ee .} Gounaw ‘ine

11.15-12.15 Mip-Day Moen by F. G. Bacon's Reel Sending (An Accomplice)... |~ Gang) Mitongces, Ms

Orcuesrka, relayed from W. H. Smith and OL see eee ene eeesensenasepanwacens Stanford es pore (His 7 Fiona s
Son's Restaurant, Tho Square : Lioe McDownErs, i

10.20 Ocrer Inspector Beedel (Of Beotland Yard) “le
230 Lomion Programme relayed from, Daventry Tnvitwtion to the Valea si... LA ei et Weber ell ; : SIDNEY Evane a

: ' 5 Max Carradoa (The Celebrated Blind Detetive)
40 Jaxer Macenecon, ‘ Scotch Dishes * 10.30-1260 5.8. from London ; ivon Manpax "

¥ ®
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Bis Lee]

20 Alp

33) A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

 

_Jam 4144 als.
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PROGRAMMESFORTHURSDAY Gam_
oe

pHs Sfscthe in tkerewe Carratica, |
the blind ounravedler oof morsteries, bolita i

polos ci wil the babk of Ne, 28;

Horoanshourne Place, Revent's Park, London, #

fiirly Weill-fiuirniskyed rey, The onky fo @Xhs

ea heavilyscnuriamel wingow with old-faxhioml
Mat Cera dunel thie lian.

At thie anining ot thea eps the rogm is

DA OUAT Ain pened bry two ebepbreo hehte : cia’ PL atieta ll

Feelianar Lure i oom the ‘tan Hire, the obher Vie

Ertes gre iPipeee A be]hap lon Pte dulste bo be SOrn,

It is abort eperhi o’clork and jast clark.

Stoker is watch ne Nine aeoshe abenidy before

the tirrer putting the finishing bouches ta heer
rm

PEL Cie? yp Pip Te

EP ob | Lp See tie 5 wintcr,

LMGrer, =

Meerture to’ The Merry Wives of Windsor *
Papeete

lode related Tien Lomo

‘8.10 Loe) News}

eee Lee

Frid Leonthin

eonciuett <l bitH BT ATION LIRCHESTIA,
Vo ata BiaAr

Aradenniy Feehval: Ohvertutt os 00 he

rs S50 the: Tniversity of Breslau made Brains
fh Dietor oof Philasey tay", ind thi woe, 9

if were, hia thesie oe srhaticagiaioi piece. The trite

riitY sound rather. solemn, but the Overtare-is
Fec enk si Jy

Tivaataas

itii ecored for Full Orchestra, with plenty et
Ferrites “— Ket the Drums; Biz Diauns;

Lintads ail Triangle,

The chief themes are all wollonown German
BEiails rnin RTL. Scya? of then are furmiliar

flo to usin England.
There gine four wel popular fures in line Ci vier.

ture. Lt starts with an original theme, follawed
Oe a lola Todt bale Brehow’ own) ond a
Pretoof, the diet amelory.: “This 23 worked up

Ait, god then a fow tuarecht Rodt mieie introduce

the Figst Moin Tune, rather like a hymn-tune,

Pltteed by throe Trampets alone, Thit-is known
ae The Stately Wunae, aks

Becond Violins have fhe next Tare, a livelier
Ota: — The Father ol His Coheelre,

The Third Tune ia the Freshman’s Song (dating
frat the early gighteenth century) which’ is
Hutnorsinsly blorted: out, by Batsoons, aceom-

Piniedt bby pluckcd Lower. Strings. ~The or-
thestral chorus takes ib Up the ‘instrimecnts

tinting in in tur, #6 a *sentterad Conny
OL thucdenis. combine hore frou om -joliibenlion
tight dn. ; IL

The last Tune to be weed ip Gawdentns agin,

Known to University students the world over.
Tt bowls ‘alongtin the: Full Orchestra, bringing
the hy Crbure to high-spirited cote,

Tron Davies (Tener)

Arian from * DioGiovannt * aview eave abOToel

(With Orchestral Accompaniment)

eayest pietes of music Brahma wrote. |

 

Cae RESTHA

ao himaky floridhoePRICRE, <2 eae oaee

Aer HB ia o big-seale work, in four

Movements, Tpisone of Himeky-Rormakov's

ata works, bit it. ila typical in ite Saehly

coloured, ahora rieetive use of the Orchestra,

The Composer tella wa that, with. the cxeeption
of the Anite Theme, he took nearly gil his: tunes

from « Freach collection of Arab toehsdica of

Algaor
Ti 3atary of Antar, os iusteabed ty the for

Movements, nid the peieral outlines af the

sopHura| fr

Tuite, are given below.

To Antar has takenrefuge in the solitude

awearing: unending boatred for his fellow:
of the

cliseart.
oreaiurea, who have always petra him4 vil for

pool. We fine hint: among tlie prandios rulina

of Paltuyta. Blow, sombre, deseending Wond-

wind ‘cherda are followed by a short Plone
fhrowel: Strings and Woodwind wp to
This inthe seetion is repeated. <The
Thacehat or. whieh thie whole work 1

Whiell repreaente Anita himself --

phrase, here given to

demesne LPL

the Fhite.

we hoor the

built, Hut
Hercli, CuEV Ep, roe bemtkae

W perl aay
The ria ok the reat afl thie Sboeveimenk: aa

el f-suiticiont when one kntews the story,
ACprecctul cazelly appears; “Anbar rescues: at

from: the puraait of o mométnous bird, Gazelbr
nod ied boil vonish, oAmiatr falla asleep, sone

ina dream the Fairy. Queen of -Palayra, Gul-
Nasar. hfapeeiins to hie. "Tha crake Le WAAR Thre

other than Uul-Naszac in wlisedioe, and in geeatitinhe

bhe now promives Antar lifes createsjoys.
Antorawoikens, atul.amitl the ngins. (Musically,

1iho-revurrence of the sombre opening, and the
lori ye bly Anutars Thee, mye conetey toe be

Havement),
Ih Ahir in ranted the joy) of Vengeance

on his fethoowr-maeen.
This Movement is entirely sade ont. of the

Lhmatining figure muttered at the opening, the
loud .Brase chords whieh folkw, o ferobmus

version of Antear’s Theme and an equally ferocioas
Hsing phrase, which itself ends with & tow notes
of the Anter Uhenoe.

Lik. ‘The Third Movement (Quick, resolute, in
tha manner of a March) interpreta the Joy of
Power, The music explains iteeli Antor’s
Theme-is towards: the end thundered out. by
the Brass,

VY. Aniir has come back to Paboyrea, He is
nally to taste the Joy of Love; in -the- arms
ot Gul-Nasar dierself; Ab the opening the

mitral referees to the beginning of his dream

fin ‘the First Movement) will be recognised.
In- the end Antar, intoxicated with love, thes

in the Fairy'’s embrace.

‘Tupor Davries

In ‘the Silence of Night .eci...s.. - Rochonaninoe
O:Could DT m-Bong ii..c. i.e. olaeltin
 

aeee aes eeeala:.eGee

Bat vere es eieaeaead

  

  

sa

TNAARSceeeeespiEneaAbana

Om the [elt is Miss Muriel -Budge, 5
Prograchn: of “Music and Drama"*

    

 

i ‘ptarra’ at B.D:

ces oot
ee - ee oar

<li trite sieht eialene 5 Hace: aieyen nee
is i

a ae

moe i

a

Lea + a SSSR =

ayn ar
oea eeSeangeetabeae

IN TO-DAY'S. CARDIFF PROGRAMMES.

its Causes and Remodirs:*

a
l

10:30-12.0

SSSe —=j

ORCHESTRA

MTech jLe Gd) eeinw eee wesc OLE

SR. from London
 

2iY MANCHESTER, 324.6M,
 

11.30-12.30

 

 

 

 

Musto by Tam Starios QUakter

Seieotion fea. * "Tbe Haigienets .

Moyeriver, arr. Tent
WiPant «salen as Witteatet

Lament (hiettie Suited .; Fonte a
tbe d ae bed BEES

(Bolo ‘Cello, Srosey Wiiewr)

Woodland Sledebes ...... Me ea ete Mar Dowell

Sehection fron ‘fbr Ely Lilige Dhibehowmnint *. ; aan

4.00 cArrenesnos Trtce: Mien Anya Myers;
“The Gentle Artof Making Enveriés "

445 J. Mexbows (Auto-Piano Recital;
5.0 HuinndA Baran’ (Bopranc)

The Mailem vi2 ois: i eer aewien de 2 bod
eticpitted bre aca gag ae oe ae oe omer, Peedati

Sues from, “Wilenw We Ware Vory Young’

eke Pecoe ale pease ek kt Fraser -Srgsincvi

ueRE ee eg pees ae oo doe Gielfer

B1iS Tae Cwrnonex’s Hower: Violin Solog: * Pets
and Their Care—{1) The Dog’

6-0. 5. from Doron

70° Mr. Lacrm Gono, " Afsot in the Mountain
of Goneeed "

VAS Fa ifs eave Loonie

7.45 Joan Serrano (Soprano): Fren Sivrcisrre
{Bartons);. Tan Buack Drege Harmoxy
WUarRTer

GCCARTET

Selection from ‘The Markenan * (Dor Freischiitz)
Waber

Robin Adair

JOAS HPPAO

S4a/0 0 ee ee ge ae ee ee eh Caner

Habanera (* Carrven") is s0c. seca so. ESE
he Sehwnd et ee .> Holand: Farley
Love 15 Meant to Make Ua. Glad) (* Merrie
Barge) ed ei wacck beeen ) Bhan Geincrn

CARTEL

Four lidian Live Lyrica .... Woodforde—Fieden
FrRec Bircnirrn
Linden Lea .cccsseseeeeeeee Faughon Hittin
O Mistresa Mite ...0.eeeeeae.s Roger Qualter
Poor Misn‘s Garden .... rene Ls Kennedy Huawell

When Dull Care (Old English} .. arr. Lane Wilson
Ovarrever
Balection tron ‘William Tell"
Annie Laure Sper eesse cet a oka ae oda

$45 Orchestral Interlude relayed from London

$6 $2.8. from London (9.10 Local Nows)

 

a]Ram
See nee ce okt 4 poocaren noes

  
BS aeeag UeaeaeaTigbesi

is, at
rang, wha aings in the afternoon concert [3.49]; on the right, Mr. Tudor Davies, tenor, who takes part in the

and in the: centre Mr. G. Bertram Hartires, wha talks, ot 7.0, on "Ths Housing Shortage—

cescnces SOpeint
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9.30 SHORT VIOLIN RECITAL
By Leos ann Hine

Aur, - Aether coc oe wiles ee Buermcealer

Branish Danes)... ... Girmeioe, arr. Foreteler

STE cms oe oe ee cPeB Anal i
Contretann 2... Herken are, Crista Fotlarnder

Tempo di Meine tta ; Pugaans» GFF, Arcemer

O45 Marie Darras V

In her Famous Tinitations of Well-known Btaga

Favourites, and agin Origial Monologues

16.0

10: 30-12.0

Porat and Sraxneny. (Entertainers)

i, Jrom Lowdon

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.30

£0 Arrensooy Tors:
Donestic Bcicnoe Talk

Gramopliona Records

Mrs. FW, Coxstros,

#15. Frein's QuanTet, relayed from the Now
Restaurant, Bing Edword Street

B15 Tor Campnrs'’s Hove '

6.0 &.2. from London

7.0 Dr. G. J. Jonnay:
——{3) The Course *

7.15 SB. from London

7.45 MUSIC AND A PLAY

Banta Derenncns Pexwam (Contralto)

"The French Revolution

FPillmg the Sea Ddulee Aannediy-Fraser

SEUMLTIN ice mee win hd hpi aac orn, ail Seott
eara BO kee yee cee ele ka wg Elgar

7.55 "13, BIMON STREET *

A One-Act May by Antuoxy 2. VnARTom
‘ faat =

Mina Raeburn oats eed
William Laien. .
John Rutt

wa. Sta Jonna
Feearsos Fawiins

aor Lvs PrnNG
Cecil Henry Carter STE WART FUrcnixeos

ANHE Seens is laid in the second floor “back
room of @ tenement house in Biman Street,

Whitechapel. It is dingy and equalid in the
extrame, and the furniture is of the roost meagre
and opomitwe kind. William Laffem i¢  dis-
povered sitting at the table cleaning «a pair of
bogts,and partaking of a ‘rough meal, by the dim
light of a tiny fire -ancd two andle-onds, which
wre étuckinte Vic necks of enipty bottles,

8.25 Mintaa Divowevrs, Beswam

Rucsian Ballads :

Gipsy Song 4}
Winter .,..f tttttettrprtsteeees Dhabrigua

An Authur: Bight: 0 sai ee ade Alene

a 6.35 Usa Carveertos (Violin)

A Reeital from Modern Compoaera

Suite incon Old Form ic. i sais ce Zimbalise
Prelude; Sicilian; Miuaet ; Largo : Figuale

Charen te INiib 2. ae en eae tee Elgar

La Capriciowse » 0.1 ee cte re eae cena end
Rimahbi-Rooreakov, arr. ACreister

SH. from Lendom (9.10 Local News)

Arab Bom...

90-120
 

277.8 M.2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.“yoo

11.30-12.30 Firqn Caré Oncurern, relayed from
Field's Cam, Commercial Street, Leedy

0 Fieco': Care UncresTras

§.0

£15 Tat Capone's Hour

£0 $5. from London

645 For Seoute: Mr. Necsox Herrorn anid
Mr. KR. Tovseer, Leeda Electricity Department,
* The lecinivity Supply :

714 8.B. from wonden

7.45

0-120

Afternoun Topres

“8. Jrom Neecastis

S28. front tendon (210 Loreal News}  

 

6LV

£6 Aarons Gre and bic On
Troecadecs |

LIVERPOOL.

CHEETRA:

iterate

5.0 H.C. Pearnsow [Reading]

$15 Tae Chinon’s Hock

6.0 8.6. fra London

7.45 THe Wavertree Mate Voice Ciorm

Murtyta-al Che Arenas ila ee cee ee ee
Cradle (Bae eae eeea

Leek the Door, Lariston .

£5 Romain (ovr cey

Tn Muse and Hin

£20 Unom

aeed Cnn ls pe Se eee ee

Rong of tha: dolly Roger ..5.

‘Te Himidred: Pipers... «+

Buck

 
Glands Hors, bid,

Mr LOUIS GOLDING,

12 to
entitled * Afome
at 7.0 to-night:

the brilliant weveliat and trawel.writer,
give a Talk from Manchester,
in the Mountains of Greece,’

6.35 Rowse Goortey

In More Musi and Humeour

£45 Orchestral Interhule relayed from Lomdon

 

#

6:8 8.8. from London (9.19 Local News)

8.30 Tar Starios Oerer, directed by Farornce
Brows

Overture, to * Don Giovanni"

Mavis Besserr (Soprano), with Octet

Liamero, sare Goekente {* Tl Re Pastore *), .dacart
Lo, Here the Gentle Lark... ...0.. 00 Bho

OCTET

Belewtion from * rele anata oR

Oetet

La Tia *

Roy Hespensox ({Garitone},

The Ert Bing)
pores 4... f

Ocrer

Wakes, * Pmrequited Love *

Mave Bessert, with Prone

Willow Bong or. Coleridge- Taylor
Litth Loveisa Mischievous Boy Hivhop, arr. 8.45
A Brown’ Bird Singing: ..i...e5 hoya Wed

Roy. Hexpaneox, with Piano

with

Link sk mS snl ha ae Aiea tea ea Achubert

Laraike

28 2a ee ee

Afton. Wuoter ...... arr, Jf. Aenolarann

Care Flies from the Kaa. thank te Merry. - iy doi

Wea Ever Nympli Lila icorsmend vy F
Tho Pretty: Creatora .... 2: . Lane Wilson

Ocrer

eaeeMoagwarre

1045-120 SLR. from Lorediom

 

bh... LS.a
ee

297 M.

Crrsriy t ha

Hantonk

iin fCleefwala

vaeee ees OFF: Stoo  

 

[Jake

ey Zi)

21.ee
—=

NOTTINGHAM. 215.2 M.
 

11-30-1230 Morning
try

240 EPRoantiast te Renee :
SWINBIETOS, "“Flie Georraphay
aru The Little Sisters—
tions"

P Conotert relayed

co Netting

2-0 London Programme relayed from

40

Liaw ney

Iba SARGENT Im Bones at the Fisns

o.15

BO Ah. From, Lamein

7.0 Mr. E. Canty-Biacaur :
in Winter”

715 SLE.

LS Wanter Parse {Hari

Like to the Damask Rowe
OREN OSes Bre pate
O That it Wore §Bo... Phan
Drink to Me Only withThine Eves

Tux Coroner's How

‘ Coblee

fron Coweon

arr, ftagey! Oashter

HoreeT SrmyEsrer (Violin)
Canenmethe: (linkus SEE ae Teheikousky

The Baa f...'.. ieee baw eee Cee
Molly on the Shore.aii Ghote? anes Alreiahor

MADE. FIirzcrRRALo

In aw Pot Pourri of Songs and Sketches

Water Parnes

What=Am T, Lave, Without Thee
Don Juan's Serenade... 0. 6
TPL ice ee ye dlatoaeinek eee

+ Mee lela
Tr htnortaby

F. illieea

Maser Firecmnano

Tn a Pot Pourri of Songs and: Skotehes

Rosencr So.yvrestice
ValeCapron. . BF Favitceae:

Ghitar staeaeenee BPae

6.45 Orchestral Interlude relayed from Taonden

90-120 3.8. from London ($9.10 Local News)

Proieesar. H. A,

1] "Tesi Rick ky Pvaitavdit.

AFTERNOON Concert if Liar Mirse, with

ma lieecte

Frank Bridge

iat

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400. M.
 

11.0-120 Georce East and bia isainecer me hives
fran FPophum’s Restaurant

3.30 Oncasetme relayed from Popham’ Reetpy-
retit

£15 Tra-Time Music: Tak Rovan
thireted by ALBERT Panik

Afternoon Topics

Hurt [ist

6.15. Tie Ciiteres’s. Hoorn

60 S08, from London

7.0 Dr. Hereerr Fisier,
Porn pt tori”

7145 &.8. from Dendon

7.45

6.0-120

The

5.5. from IVdecastia

SB, front London (9.10 Lavo! Newe}

Fiaeanea lange of Eir

 

GFL SHEFFIELD 272.7 M,
 

40 Afternoon Topics

415 Ovoas relayed from the Albert Hall

$15 Tar Cattores’s Hoorn

£0 0. from Londen

7.0 Mr. Rijpaary J, Gorpos, Chiel ‘Libratian,
‘HowBhefficld's City Departments Work (2)

7.15 Ale. from Doreen

(rein La tens=

Eoin Stor

  

q

a
=
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dantwny 21,0 2927. |

 

745 VARIETY

ki ay Ae VERS (Boy Concertina Bolowts)

Jinitation of Church Balls and Organ (introthreng
Caller Hetrin’.” “Sweet Chiming Bells," sd
Abide with Me" (Henri Albania)

Ali, Where Art Thou '

4.36

ae thane eee

‘THE MOL OF JADE*
A. Draniatic Sketoh writhert by doom WRicht

f heractera %,

Barerolt Hitebton fo Deahbler in Grime)
Wi Porras

Hate .._...,. 4. (Hitehtan’s f
Peas Sumcellaricd Acvomplices) Sernuiyaion Laer

Surton (a Detective-Inapectar}
H. Sausnens-Jacons

The Scene is laid in Barcroft Hitebton’s Tat.

Hitehion is discussing with lic

Lehorrplices the resulis of recent burglaries.

8.16 W Wi PARE { Bone Soloist)
Ce Comrades c. Teika

Bevo American Medley... 4 ORR Debroy Semers

$22 Stiranr §
i Fil ircied ave ad re

li is Veins

Boore (Entertainer)

Hive You Noticed the Papers |
Posty oaeaea erry

My Breakfast in Hed . 2... - tira ess Some Mayo

8.37 Bavin Moser nme his Banjo

Aelpay: Diviee ias3s cee cee cane as deeper

Conoert Misrols: .. 4 ccc nese ueeevccs ce Conley
Kotilworth <c¢.0 6652. hsei avs es Coummeyer

B45 Orchestral Interlude relayed from London

3.0

°

S08. from London 19.10

9.30 Tee Georce Jerressox SraQuisrer:
dons Lows tes (Violin), ALeR: Morroas (Violm),
Lawnrsvcon Datev (Oello), VW. Horas (Douwkle
Bassi, Ononor Jerrreson  (Pianotorte)

Piney Moore (Sonyrer icy

110-129

Liowal News}

£-B. from DLonton

 

5ST
=

STOKE. 288.5 M.

230-23.0 London Programme relayed from Davon-
beh,k
i

£0 The Ber. EW. -Broowoon, * Children in
the Booka of EXokeis * (3)

215) Tat Cumorex's Hote

69 5.from London

1.4 Mir. A: Bogpros, * Toahusirial Herieg—(4) Thee

Manufacture of Pig-Iron in the Blast Furnace *

7.15) &.B. from London (3.10 Local News)

7.45 8.8, from Neweaatle

£0 SE. fro London (9.10 Local News)

9.30 A NIGHT IN THE EAST °

Iirected by Faupesick Husrmnies

Oh ARTET :
Hinna BRenrers (Sopenne}: Evisanera Dysox

(Contralto); We. Vexsauees (Tenor); 1:

Rionorses (Baritone)
Accompanist: Borg Dareysnire

Selection fram 'In a Persian Garden °
isn Denanin

QCARrET
Wake, for the Sun

Banrrowm §oLo
Sivaeli When OYaun

tranrer

Thay Pay thie: Lion

Tkhon ono
Ah, Moon of My Delight

arr
Alas! That Soring Should Vanish

iGRAMMES FOR
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9.50) Tom Atarracws (Violin)
Crientele ccsec deci ees JAmbre

bayer SONce. ee eeee.eneirige
iru niale i Fanenl pat

6.65 FRaxk Nicronsox (Baritone)
Beloved in Your Absence A. Woodforde-Finaen

} loa Honker nic Fr AK NIcToLaon

Woodford: Frmaden

10.0
Altah, Be With Te. ..0. ah

Hioa Kovrers

Hindoo Song (Violin Obligate) ....... Bansbery
Ibove’d Haar Glaga wc. ieee eeees
The Lament ‘of: Tete Bantock

1-100 Eoita Dararseine{Pianoforte)
Vigiiee noe ake Maxzkoicski

16.15 Farscnick Henrances
A dipances Boon: A practical ithimtration ol

how one of these cdeecripliye pine pieces ig

ey olive “

10.25 Evraretra Dvsox

The Interfering Parrot |
The Toy Monkey ...2)

10.30. Tos Matreews

Amb Song... . wtoielyy. Alisa, arr,

Intermexnc: {" The Garten of Allah‘)
Lando Ronalel

S508 ee 6ee

(The Geisha’) &. Jones

AKretater

Hina. Reser:

Japance Love tongs... A. Woodforde-Finden

Hy the Waters of Minnetonks ...... Jdeurunte

10.50  Frevesice Hosrreims, Hivos Rorerts

ariel Tom AlatTreirws

Chinese Lament lhe oa ae i ome ee Ef tin pleryes

Frakk Nichobsos

Far Across the Tewert Sands
fl. Wood!ente-Pinden

5.8. fron Dongen11.0-120
 

SWANSEA. 288.5 M.55K
  

"lie,

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

2.30-3.0
try

40 Arrensoox Cowcrer. Toe‘ W. H. Hoan'
Tro; MAtGanmeT SAMUEL (Sopran)

5.15

6.0 S28 from London

7.0 dir. J. W. Toorer, "The Human Side of a
Folica Court '

Lonclon Programme telayed from Daven.

Tor Cprmores's Horn

715. 6.5. from London ah

7.45 Tur Swansea ano Disrerct Stemc Oncars-
TRAL hocleTy, conducted by Honmace BamMcELSs
ORCHESTRA

Pee Beet ee ee ee yrwacaacata rece voasg edrcell Hinrialone

EmML¥s Jone (Tenor)
When a Charmer peeae sel dae Pere

Whereer- Vou Wid... eccee acres cece eae » Haenalel

DncHEsStRa

The Charterhouse Suite ....Fauwghan Willrame

EMLYs Jos

Dafydd y ee Tb: ie ce ee Trad fioneal

Unwaith eto'n Nebymre Anwyl. 2.0. Williams

OEciEsTria

BE. Paul's “Salbe eiiei a oe weee. Fat

THE tith miers to Bt Pants Girk' Sehpal,
Hammersmith, where the Composer has

for some years been the Director of- Miaie, He
wrobe the Suite for the gir’ Orchestco there,
There are four Movements in it.
The Finet ia a capering wig.
The Seoosn ia Galled an GCefiitn, becuse one

bit of tune. persists all the way through,
The Tetkh piers is. an Jyvfermeseo.
The Fisanrk i built on ‘on old Eenetish dance.

tune cilied “The Dergeson, The Composer has  

neath women With thi another old melo5 “=

thai of the sor (irae Sfeeres, whith Shakespeare

mentions im The Aferiy Wiresof Windsa.

8.45

8.0 SB. fron London (9.10 Local News)

30 SiR, f rom Card: iy

1o.30- 12.0 a, i, fi TAPE Landon

Nether:

GCechesiral Interloide relived fram Tornden

 

Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
230-30 (—Lomke Programe -tolayel freon Diacrniry,

40:—The Staton Otte, ily Tagghucet ( Merzo-Soprame
6.0 :—London Vrogramm telaved from Daventry. 6§.15:—
Tie Childrens Haar, Gb —For Fargiers, Mr. Kk. Wo Wieldon,
“ee avee 615>—5.0. from Lome 7.0 c--Pral,
J. W, Bews >" Witel Isectots and halir Medielmes.”  7:15:——
3B. from London, 8.36 :-—A: binsicat Hear, Helen Hemel tir
Sonata ber then Accompaniment, bt :-—Edyord Taare LEN

foric): Soenea from. Cio (SClatieiaim. $55 :—Reginall
Howe (Raritige) > "The Minty isi (Monk Could); Thre: Libis
fone (SV. White): Prince Iran's Gong (FF. Alliteent. Te :—
kahenrd Tesart ¢ Fanbaels in Major (Handel) ; Chit Polonia

Kin fo (egri-ddseeh:) Bmreske (Tchailkersky}, 16.25: —
Tien Tenschel: The Littin Rel Lark; The Glen of Ketiniare}:
ork ow Herelden ; O'er the Moor, Leeson Lindsay, 1i30-
120: —ScE fiom: Lopikon

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
LO !—Danee Miugie tele from. the Piecadilly Tone ‘Clits:

5.90 :-—Eroadenct to Bclenle : Pir, J) 4) MacHatehinesiy © seine
in Eycryday Life—Wiiy a Hall Bowness." 2.38: —Mer. Join Val:

FyuLE e Prialish Litem tore.” 3.45. >—Aimsical: Tbem to. Biches,
ele Windee Cnartet and Mira, foasie Marlonal (Bile

cHbionist). LO Atterneon Lops. -fel§-i-The -Oilldren‘s
Haar... 6.68 :—iteather Porecast for acer 60 —8. A fren
Eetinivargh, 6.90 i—Musieal Latertudn, £39:—S.5:- irom
Lonmion.: 7,6:—3.8: [rim Dundee 215 7—8. RB: from. London
7:45 Sone Heeital, Jatm “Thome (Paritone) > Phe dese auil
Bh Nite biel) Pred Reelh: Eby on Haorside (0: Apmatrra
ibbe fu Boredt | Prince Tore 3} 1b Beard a per Piping (Norn
Piterkiod > A Weletone [fren Means The Frotd, Unobiddtalbde
Chi (0. Vili abaaiford,  Bl)-—-the Blne  Paagain," bar
BARRSnipeon inal eotiiey "Tempest, Ala snd by the ‘Landon
Findiio Hepirton: layer vie Se eclial-- Sohn Thora
(ontinwed) oA ioboy Tins (Ml. Stewart father = Wher Thou Arh
Denil (i Gowen; The Balle (Ariettan (Hiebal: ‘The Babs
BReture (1), Cleghecn Thomeoni: The Galliase (Soren Peterkini:

tin astnor Roll (Pred boeele: Teqrieceat (0: Flaptierwotth|:
Lor Fagan (Marbin Slinw); Kotter Leister (Peter Wenlock :"
8.45 —Atechestral Enterbele relayed from London. .§.@-—s-
from Loreto, 8-30 '-—* The Soldier's Tole ' (1Hore du Sablieks
(Stmvinsky). EHtectayed to Daventry, [630-12.0:—s:. i. tron
London

ZBD ABERDEEN, 500 MM.
2:16 :—Concert for Schoo delayed from the Comics

4.15 -—Afternoon Toph 1 ie Flom Cumeron, * Seme Redes
Leatitiesn”. ir, 430 :—Andeew. Crulishank {Baritone} and
the Tuncli DaoGuartet. tlirerted br-Alex. Mudieky. 5.25 >—

The Children's Hour. 6.0;—S 8, froin Edinborgh. §es
BB. from tanden., F.bs—8.8. from Tamndes,  75-:—4h-
Eran Lamio 1S t—Buri. Compert by Aberdeai (horil
Enion. Flelayid ftom the Muse Hall, The Shation Greheetca,

conducted by Paul Askew : Orerture, ‘Prince Charlie” (Visti).
‘The Chotr : There woe.a Lol; Bonnie Wee Thing (arr. Paterson) -
F. Billet Tsvbic (Bass): Ae Fond Ke iSoort datty) + Geena
tree Che mehies (Trod,).-. Alo, Slew (Vidinist): Siow Abr

SN eeert pee Shanna) 5 Stow Steattenney:
' Faitbilrn"> -eimatheper, ° Berane He Was Bonnin Tank
(Tred);Steel, * Biusoo's Ageen * (Mibkorchery: Air," The (nln
Wearer” (Burnal; Air, “ The! Naiecies: Lage" (RicKoariet -
Strathepoy, “Lond Lynedock* (Gow); Beek + Mrs, Gerdon”
(Siarshall). Mariaret F. Stewart (heprace) > A Rosebread hy Mt
Farly Wolk: While ind Vil Come Tae Ve. My lad (Trad, |.
The Chalr a Afton Water farr. Archer), The Ore stra: Kelnie

Boite (Fowles): 1. The Olina: 3, Lament, The Call. a5: r
Urchesital doterhioda relniccl free London. £0:—o 4 freatat

London, 9.20:—Korm Concert (Continued), Margaret}
EE a Myr He FES Bair omen” thi’ tie Five (Dd, Phe
Cher: Yo teanks- om Braces: Seote whi Nae daer, Hell). Tie
Orchestre : Bebechon, * The Thikdle* (iyddletonk 10.8-2——Tignes
Music | Juhi Bo sarinesy gel bes New "Porcte Band, retared

from the New Palais de Danse. 14-30-92.67—8.1. from Loadun,

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.
3:40\—Erondenst to Schools: Prof. Alan MiecKinnon, * [low

bo Eejoy Boseding.” 40-—The Tinnsant : ‘The Carkion Circhrsdra,
direrted hy Harold Spencer, felajed fren the Carica (Cail.
$.0:—Aftetoons ‘Topics : Samael Lelgiten, “The Gamger af
teen Aten don Bavhin Adair.”  8.18i—Dhe Chidirens Boar,
6.0:—8.0. from Lome, 7-0:—Acthor W.. Hayes. Drenatie
Heclial > * Tames Steerforth,” irom * David Copparishl* 7,15 --—
BLE, from Fabdon.  7a5i-—The Stathon Bymonkndy Orerbest sn
eooduactel be E. Gadireey Frown: AcieFesthal Chvertice
(Timi). Lit:—igpah bomlarcr (Contralin): 4 Thai
Fotale (Den Corio) (Verdi Bal:—S. Bdrm Lonmin 9:9 :—.
Orit: Ton Dougan Deges iit mndli irwhiaise,
i. -—Janke Martin. (Soprano): "two 4d Enolishe Sranee {lire
Coated); Orpheus With Bia Tarde; Under othe Gireesinet
Tree; Love Wiktieper tt. Wilitkes > “The ioe and the Mebtinesls
CF. Reels A Beackbied’s Song (W. Bamderson)) 92 -—ie.
chestra:  Gipey: Baie, "Four Charotteristir Tenens." (E. tirr-
man), Valee, * Der Poeenkevaier” tip. i (Airome) + Heber
Behe ae \ naayy fd Lireleeira (Davies, (beginidBaebstr,
Se hohe cnphinl Steck (Carecteries, Oe. Bil, Rega &
10-309 12)9-:—6, from London, : : aaa

 

    



   

2L0 LONDON. 261.4 M.
 

445 Cray Peoams (Garitons)

5.15 Tue. Cintonen’s Hova: Songer hy

£6 Fraxn

659 ‘Tran Sigs at, VREES Wien, WEATHER

G45. Fruaxk WeRaTriniivs OfCHESTHA

70 Mn Gh. A. ATEeINSOoN: “Seen on tha

115 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

7.25). Prof. (. BH. Rercr," Some Modern

1.0-2.0 Luech-Time Music from the Hotel Metra
pitsheg

220 OM. aries: Fleroentary French

$45 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN

Arran by the Prarie Coscerr Socrkety int

co-epertion with thi BBO),

Relayed from the Northern Polytechnie
BecoConeort of Fifth Series

Cossrasce Teanp (Violin); J... Baas (Oboe);
Vera Moore -(Pinnoforte)

—

PROGRAMM

 

—— RADIO TIMES —
 

SSes ali
a

= 2:

8.15 ‘MARTHA *

Ain Opera by dtotow
Cad:

Lady Harciet Dhirhin (Maid-ef Honor i OQnesn
PUTED yiceesial est eee ete grees g . Svs ARDS

Tene (Aer Pred) wee ee GAS Pa
Bir Eeevas bea joce PREDEHIC COLLIER

Lieoel (Foster Brother ta Plimkett, afterwards
Piel ok Dares). pee ee Losin Cowra

Miunkelt (a Farmer) oc... Peer FARRESUTON

Time Winkie Cnonia (Clana Master, .Stan-
FORD Roginson) andl S¥SMrHOSY CACHESTRA,
ponmducted ky Pemoy Prt

ESFOR FRIDAYom2)

 

Paey
——

a 

Woh her frist) Swrtes (ee sas

lyon tate, a

Bee 2. Macorted bythe: nertimacions Sie
Tristram, they attend the Richmond Hiring Fair.
[ieeleer ttn ibiserarisas ot Beaiaf wirls, itd peEsadriy

themselves” off oa Minha "ard ‘slo ber
mech taro formers, Linnal (Tenor) and. Phinkete
(Heer), and contract with them to become their
FeVV E-Ten tlebs,

parehra Ay tt

Al Pol, Atcha Farm, Ue id OTe Pi. whee

Lionel and Plunkett find the girle ciiricueals
ignorant of their duties, Plumket® puns otf
ELE Julia,’ and Lionel fall in love witli

 

Pant J. Devoted -to! minsie- dy «Ps.
Back (1ts5-17T50)

Twe Atovenenia from Sonata ine Eater
Violin and: Painofortio

Adagio—Alkegro

Pianotorte Bolan +

Two-paurt Invention in F :
Chon, * Jez, Joy of Mini's Desiring

arr. Horciet

Gavotte “and Mhueetta from) Eiwiish
Suite im. Gy Alacer

Uboe Selo: Minuet anc Rondo
wer: fryltot

Pant 17. of the programms will includs
Hiscllineons itenaa, tha Vitha ot beter a

will bo given out by the aninneer

Davin. Gissprian (Violontlls)

Eva Noelo; “Tho Tangley Woopel,” is
shory with somes (Bah Agur od Fert

Beye): “Bandy Fighta: the darn"
i Pafer Afurten)

WESTTIFLD Ss CRCHERTE4,

from the Prines of Welea’ Playin,

Testis lair

Pmrecant, Famer GEXERAL XEWs
Je LLETIS

(totrtinied)

Berecn |

ALU

Rach'a 48 Prelodes onc Fog: prayed
through eendéediutively nt this“ hweaae

daihy throughout the tooth : te ee io

Cee ela heer: cere eseep| UOs cheeitae naFe

* Martha,” who dings: to him the taniw

celebrated) Gast Hose of Setnaner. Tn
the might: the. girls este Ero the

farm, helped by &ir ‘Vristram, ond
Tehorh fo foeird,

AC? TI. ‘The Chisin anal Sher Curt

ane hurting. Plowet Appears aan re

Cone Hebin” ti Mistress. Nancy ¢
then Lionel approaches dried: asain sacks

be wae * Martha,” bert) he Ge penalece:

Ho ia-abla, however, to laws i ler

handa- o ring, (This proves that in
2 he aon and: her of the late Kaul of
Matbvy. )

ACT TV... Lional’s. roason i Fwd EaeE

Way, becunas of hig Himappotnibiment in
love; and when he. next-- sera Harriet,
who in nin “touched ha line “lowe, he

Hines ono neonates er ae area,”

WY doer ATL: ah. Lait cas Taare bide, hie

twa viele resinmne ier ims uerads, ty

the cndenyvour th roxatice Linnel to hia

rrertyl rac by tine sight ol har cen ew

Joves (and owl now fetus dine
afeetpin) cine! as he first-saw her

Harrict again sitige her ose eong tia
him; tind, hie ciel Glee eae mere,
the Parl wine the wilting Jdorrieh aa
lag bride,

0 Written Forecast... Seooxn
CENERAL News: Bonwiers : heal un
DeLs

§.15 Topical Tolk of Spectal Featura

9.30 “MARTHA S (Conbinord)

10.20-11.0 DANCE MUSIC: Lrax. Vig
SyHATES SS Dasce Las. fra thie

Riera Chuh

 

5xXK DAVENTRY. 1,600).
   

uilding Problem*

MBERE: has heen recently ©. comeider.

able revival of public iiterest in

atchitesture, and. ihe cdAue fanin the

street ia beginning to realize that, unlike
iosof the arte, orchitectira ia allen in
the sitet, and now buikhings, good or
hod, affect hitn: more immediniely than,
for Insane, Dew mimic or pictures, Pros
fessor Reilly (who ia Roscoe Professor af

Architecture in the University of Liverpool) hus

led the way dn enticising buildings: from a soetal

and civic, Father than frowna Purely brehitestupal,

point of view. In particular, he. lus fkpressed
boingelt strongly on euch modern tendeneioa aa

those cbapelayed in the pew Regent Stroet. ia

ont ola ch bo ken in a monete: oe laned i

thenah Wi the) pow building on the Piccaclilty

Tremhage of the Devonshite Hioae arte: oto thr

tescning of which he collabornted with a frm

OF Ainerni¢am carchitedta: In thie sorties ot six
Talks heowill disenss seme of the new buildings,
iced liaterers bray be gure that jis judgments

will be not only trenchant and witty, but ex-
pressed in terma thot) tho ordinary layman can
understand,

7.45 VARIETY
EbrSELON, fin Byncopeation)
Rawson and Naod (in a Masical Act)
ickarns and STeveEss (Entertamers)

 

Balding Problema.”

 

(0.30020, Tima Fignaly Weather For.

Pbolgrepl oy FB -Feebry, by eavadeey of the Arabi fool fast

THE ARCHITECTURE OF TO-DAY. 119 Tee Davestae: Qvarter and

This evening ot 7.25 Professor €, H. Reilly will give the first
of a series of six Talks from London on “Some Modern Pim Bao (Penor)p: Sersiocr Cans

Our illustration shows 2 bold attempt to
adapt architecture to moder conditions and needa— Adelaide
House, at London Eridge, the huge, stark block ‘of ‘offices,
designed by Sir John Burnet, that arcured such controversy when

ob arose hyo years aga,
 

fal Eebveito ef thie Opera da jpubliateal tay, aml is

oiiainable fro, the BoC. oe fuel efeteae la

aes fhe tentuatencad oa gpags TTS of ror
yaa]

ARTHA) that lively story of a love-frolic in
s Queen Anne's day, is just eighty years old,
in ithe form which 1¢ finally took, Ji was
originally a Ballot in which Pjotaw  el-

lnborated” with tye ther peraons, Tis tines

have ep at olive on the Continent, 1b. his

Hot been heard of Covent Gare for over
thirhy years.
Tho work has beon variously prolaced in three,

four-ond five Acta. [i the presen periormnance
ther nro four, the first Aet being dividcel inte

twee Boos,
ACT 1.. BrexeE l. One af the Qoiecn sa: dais

ai Honour, Lady Harriet Durhain (Soprane),
tire! of coquetting with an ok admirer, Sir
Tristinm Mickleford ‘(Aeds), decides to ron eff,  

Froorkesch Mina Foravta (Soprinn) ;

Hes {Pianotorte)

12:30) Onoas FRecrac by A. Nokaas

Canres, Organist and Dibectar of the
Chait, Landiorst Hod Comgrega tical

Chorch, Hawpatsad, mwlayed frous Se,
Aary:\e-How

Prelude aad Pusu tn FM4... ee frirphd

Paues ae ae epee . decane

Tat CUTEaeee tele Gaby f- Arr s

Nimrod (from variadions on an original thome)
dela

Non danket alle Gott (Chere Improvisation
NTih Hey Bah deh hea ea a fae] pad eos Aargetine

1.0-2.0 8.8. from Lowden

320 «8.8. from London

9.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15 8.5. from Eowion (100 Tite Srexsn reo
IRRENWICH)

1030-120 DANCE MUSIC: Lrow Vas Staats$

Daxce Baxn, fromthe Riviera lob
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sIT BIRMINGHAM. 4918 M,
 

220 Jeeandon Programme relayed fronDaventry

445 Arreexoox Toric: Margcarer ACLTON :
Beunatie Staries About Some Fantoos Jewels,

Hicbsa Nimk (Contralta)

6.15 Tee Cumpres’s Hove? Ao‘ Sunast Story,’
Whitten: hy it, Ferrel Hlurceferee ined told Py

cl geapeet A Ve

60 Aluenp Treney’s Oncnresrra relayed from
Pinnce's Cade

6.30) Hit. S26jfrom Rondon (9,10 Local News}

Ss

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1M;

3.20. London Programme relayed from Daventry

#45 E, Gre Nas: ' Trema-
lations from Foreign
Literature—A Stery brosin
thy Pisani.’

6.00 Musical Dnterlada

6.15 Trt Cortina" Hoon

6.0 OfcwesTEAL Music te-
layed from thie Gren

Sniper Cinema,

|

Weet-
hecatay'tprs, De cect by

bungtopoweRE

6.70 SB. from London

7.4506 Tie «=Sraricn Trio:
RESALE S.A T

(Violin) ¢.°- tastar i.
iiesoworre. Chellop:
hooves Lise (Piapaioric)

765060 MAnts Dwoierost

li her Tees limitations

ie Well-known Stic

Favournts apni -some

Orginal Morville

£10 Tre Srartos Taro

8.15. 12.0 S08. fraw London
M10 Lornl News)

 

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

329 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

$45 Wr. Georrety Weer: ' Poraly—Its Puir-

post cand Variety”

50 Tea-Tinte Musie (Continued)

6.15 Tarn Carnones s- Hove

6.0 Major C7. E¥ 8s, © Mortals in ‘aiey Lak

615 Laer Siesin

6.39 <8. from Todor

815 Light Music by Tie Srcryes Taro; Pras

TwivwAS (Viotin) : Fra AT W HTS til. i \ poloriatiia}

Veni MoVown THowss (Pianotorts)

£45) SPREROCHES. AT THE ANNUAL © NNER

oF THE SOCIEFY OF BRISTOLIANS IN
LON DON

Relacad from The Venetian Chamber of the

Hulborn Restaurant, Laat

Song, Wiiirnem Dex {Sopranms), ¢ Lanta oof

Nine.vt paar eee ek WordoFoll

Presentation of a President's: Gold Badge, and

Chain to commemorite the 25th year of the

Society by Sir George Davies, J.P, President,

MS

Accepted by the President, RE. Bush, Esq, FP.

$9 Weareea Forecast, NEWS; Local News

9.15 Srarcers ar te AXNvAL Dixxen or Tar
Sicrery oF Barrowiass 1 Lowpos (Continucd)

Song, ~ Old Brretal” a pera eee: wens Chrrchill

PROGRAMMESFOR
SD a

Toast, ‘The Cite of Brigtal,” proposed by Sir
CEORGE Aiwa, JP. MP. Uhnirman, Lonilon
Connty Coun

Responded. te by Alderman EE, N,-Dhcen, Lord
Mayor of Bristol

$45 Fronesce-O.pwan ( Entotlainor at the Pine)

10.0-11.0 DANCE MUCSIC: Lion Vas Srriren'’s
Dasce Bann, relayed trom the Hiviera Chik,
Landon
 

azY¥ MANCHESTER. 354.6M.
  
1.15--2.0 Fianoforia ‘Tria iron tie Piccadilly

Pictars Theatre

3.25 Daoapcasr ro Scnoons; Mr. W. EF. Biren:
nows:' Travel Pictures of the Britteh Empire
—India—(2) Taj Mahal and tho Land of Five 

 

Hivers*

 
PRINCIPALS IN TO-NIGHTS PERFORMANCE OF *MARTHA*

Three artiats who will take part in the broadcast performance of this opera from the 230 Bt 2 ‘
London Studio to-night at 8.15. From left to right: Mr, Frederic Collier (Sir Tristram), eaemes

Miss Sylvia Nelis (Lady Harriet Durham), and Mr. Joseph Farrington Plankett).

aa

3.45 7. Ri Lee-Boorer (Entertainer)

Laugh aod the World Laugha With You... Wiicas
The Bolilodguy ofan Old Pinna : fue a deere

The Trish Emigrant’s Lament ...Lody Dufferin

4.0 Music by the Sratiosn Oartrer
POUOHIG AAPGites hae ee ew gases Berber
election from "Tes Woche de Comevilia

Plecmepaeita

 

RIDAYGaus2
 

   
— ee

Walt," Acelamationg® .4...c0.00 7 uledieief
Four Daates from “The Bho Bird* 2.0. ved
Pulte, A, Lover in DNioruiseia*

Woe ffapde ‘ Fingen

haa O'NEILLS for Diintesa free tie

43 susie. to. Mactertinck’a fairy ‘play, Die 7
Bhic Bint (1909) havo become popular oa
Concert: Suite, é

‘The frat iv the Dance of the Mist-Abaide:
The mist shuta oat the Laod of Memory, and ~
through ff the children, ‘“Tyltvl and Abi J
find their way. "Phe scoond-is a Dance-of Pir ss
and Water, who fight ior supremacy. The think —
the Danco of the Stara-in the Palace of Night,
und the last is the Dance of the Flours, who
one cub of the grandfather chick: when Pyltgh  —
burns the magic picne,

     

     
  

   
  

     

   

  

   

   

   

    §.0 Arrensoon Torres : Me. Lous Gonprse,; A ii 

 

 

Reading of Tales   
  
  

   
    

  
  
  

  

   

   

  
   

  
    

  
  
    

   
  

   

  

   

   
  

    
    

   

    

  

   

$15 Tun CHrILpRress ~
Hock: ‘The Story of 7am
the Operin—(3) “ Lohen-
enn, illastrated “Ley,
the Sanshine Trin’

€.0. Tar Masso “Cae.
Bary Ononkeri sa from ,
the Wo tal Majestic, i
Bt. Annes ‘om - the: Seale : 7
Musical Director, GERALD: jy
Ws Binns °

6.30 8.28. from Londen : ;

645 Toe Mavterra
‘CELEBRITY ** Chon
(Contained) i

7:0-11.0 SE. from Eoiten 7
(3.10 Lochl Niwas) ,

Co

6KH HULL. 288.5M.

sss Gramophone Res
cords

 

 

-
a
i
!

a
a

Ta

cio: Ar ik. CimAnaar ) ‘a

THomrsos, “How ties
History Grew —- {2} The J

latlience of Farming Fe

4.0 After Topica

4.15 Fretio’s Quarter, rolayel irom the sow. 7

Restaurant, King Edward Strect —

$18 Tee Crorex’s Hove =

6.6 Lomlon Programme relayed: from Daventry

615 Mr. J. G. Srervexs; Weekly Foothall
‘Table 4

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (9.10 Local News}

 

 

      

   

  

    

  
    

_ TO AUTHORS AND COMPOSERS = , :

= The Productions Director of the B.B.C. E ss LEEDS-BRADFORD.)ctsMt. ; ’

Z oe ener Sues RSE ON te = 11.30-12.30 Freao'a Carh OncwestTas, relayed!” 4
= production, particularly those thal have been = from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leads i:

peoe, ee|ekereee= 4a - a . e a ie any rk a We oe

Zz = 46 Talk to Seoonpaky Scuoore : Dr. (. Boe

= The B.B.C. can accept no responsibility = tee Seeereer ee cms -

bewafesIoedsotnwssnoe |] tecteetae
z lo broadcasting. If, however, stamped = 5.0 Avtersoon Tortcs: Miss MM. M. irswarem
= addressed envelopes or wrappers are sen, = srom, * Names *

= every effort will be made. to return MSS.| 5.15 ‘Tm Canmees's Hove

2 (hat are unsuitable. = 6.0. Light Muasia

aah tay i407 HSE AUUITHNESOTENAENESAT ite | €.30-11.0° 8:8) from Zonton (9.10 Lowi News|
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6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

PROGRAMMESFORFRIDAY Goss 2
288.5 M.|6ST STOKE.
 

2-32.45 Beoancasr oro (Btaoane: Mr. Js od,
Meas. “The Booting Lae ok Antmnl Proa-

thucts— (2). Fist*

4.0 Gartarp and his Oecarerra from tho Scala
(Cine

50 Arreasoos Torms: Kate Lovett, ‘ Frogs’

Bi Tae Cimones’s Hove

£0 Ter Station Piaxorortn: Ouartet

6.30-11.0 SH, fram Londen (9.10 Loon] Nie we)

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11-30-1230 Moasxixe Concent, relayed from
Daventry

345 Lroxs' Cart Oncorerna,
comlicteal by Brassey Evron

4.45 Misie and Afternoon Topica

$15 Tim Compnex's Hour

6-15 Mane. Hoperimeon [Piano
aorte}

630-11.0 S.8. from London (9.10
~Lotal News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M.
  

3.30 Booapcasr ro Senoors:
Air, Devote I. Tiimsros, * Sea
Bhanties *

(iustrated by Membera of the
Hoe Gromimnar School Daya"

Choir.)

i) Artéexoow Torres: ir. :
Atgeer iP. Broce. “Hinle to ES
Amitear Photographers"

$15 Trea-Tom Meso: Tar
RovaL Hore. Tero, directed by

Auerar FiiisooK

6415 Tax Capone's Hocr

£0 Woaaiam Hesenerawaite (Rolo Banjo)

6.30-11.0. SA. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records (Dance Music)

 

£9 Atrernoon Topics

#15 BTUDIO. RECITAL

Groack FL Lixertan (Pianoforte)
The Carman's. Whistle ....4..s8eeiecs es Byrd

MIS Sepia cat a kaDiare ed STUlgts hy ati alte dara a-ak:a

Airowey Areworre |Reoiter)

Tn Belerctions from the Works ef Shukespeare

Chorer FF. Linsrrap

Pee, SN hj dicts Sig otlbeleaaeclau Jee

Heviey Herworrn
Earthenware wenevasisceces) Aeton ond Bea
Be Fall Among Thieves 9. s.cse% 5 aa Veil

Grozcr F. Lovernap

Sonata, SOON ree Pek wa ana pala ede gc ara cui
AIT Why VatiabOne wes ek dae cess eee afndel

Hepiey Hervorrs

The Legend Beautiful .........:.. Longfellow
Crone fF. Leerrean

PN a ee ae 1d TAAa paiva) ee

PAWOE ist Se eae ita ae soosBord

$5 Tux Carmomes's Hove

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20-11.0 8.8, from Lonton (9.10 Local News)

 

 

3.90 Heosapesasr To Bereore Me. ~E.-. Btwe-

Hiner. * Betbert and Hia Abelodies "—with

Tiustratione

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£0 Acve: ANDERToS, “Cd

5.15 Tur Camores s- Hore

6.60 Laight Aliso

630-110 8.8. from London (9.40 Loral News)

Fonbrtey :

 

55% SWANSEA. 288.5 M,
 

5.30 BRoamcast ro Sareote « Ale. BK. PeEaeort,

F:ReAS:. ‘Our Neighbours in Apace—Our

Nearest Neighbour, the Moon”

 
which ia just completing its second year of brondcasting. ia one of the most
popular features of the Leeda-Bradford programmes. It will

4.30 to-day,

=

 

3.45 Landon Trogtamme rmelaved from Daventry

58 Mr. DD. Heys Peers,’ What the: Average
Welshman Heads"

5.15. Tue Compecs's Hove

6.0 MrT. 2. Joxes: A Short Lectire-Recital—
* My Pinng and 1"

630-11.0 8.28. fron Doadon 19,10 Local News)

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 325M.

2.0: —Broadrast ta Schools:  -Myr. ‘T... THieell- Goddard
*Mamonlion Life.” 2020 ;—Lonmiion: Progra relayed, from
Davenity, § 4 := Mr Arthue Ti; Alnwick, * Lights and Shoes,”
6.15-.—Chillren'’s Hoo,  &0+—Die: Four Sale Voiew Quartet,

63-1165. 8. from London,

405.4 M.5SC GLASGOW.
$6:—Tnaer Muele1L.-12.0:—trnrmephione Reetrda

Teed frithe Plata, 98-20 -—Priedeaet te Kelieli: 6A.
Botien Cotdem, ‘Notern) Wietorn--Wiki Buns." 32 i
A Albert le dirkp, * Preench—A: Prope do-Pied.": 3.45 :—Musical

Tiem to-Srhool, 255¢7—Flor Robeon god ‘Cytone Gothric io
Divthtitetiients, fasieted: be the Wireless (Quartet. 5.6:—
Atternann Topic, GS 2—hikes Hoa, 5.58 —Weather
Forecast, for Faimeér: €§<£.0:—Mieioal Literdadh. €.30:—s.).
fiom London. 230:—Orchestenl Coorert olafrom Sf

Amirriv’s Ball, Stathn Byrmphony Orchestre, comiucted by
Herbert A. Carnther. dwertare, "The Mastersingers" | Wagner
Tap:—ormin Altin (Bassam Orchestra: Paribende (iinnedel);
Aner, Ye Subterranean Winds (Purely 7.56t—Ikisy boen-
ney (Violie) aml Orchestra! Coseerta Ao. 1 lo a Minor, Op. 25

(Max Broeti) 8:26 :—rroer Reodlag from the Studko, a5:
chest) Fniomt oh & Gee poplar Lanes sone
(Havde Woe) 650'—Nortnn Allin: Beath and the Mablen,
The OrgaManat, and the El Ring (Schuberth: $8 2—Orcbestta :
Postorale d" Rteonegger). ; 9:10 :—Talky Kennedy: eeilio tis

end Allegre (Anon.) (lath Century), Leto Land (eynk Aoott-
Hrcisler), Bpahieh: Dace (hia Navatra) (Sarasatey, 8,25 5—
(irehestin Hanearinn Dhaene y; Fi. See). 890 -— Tea

 

 

 

be heard ot

 

 

Alle Teed fren thie hese 10 Aen T4S-tdhe:
—— Dit Sieie relayed from the Locarnc

ZBD ABERDEEN. 500 ME.
2.205 —Erosdeast lo eles: Het, AL Addin. Poster,

* Sh lere-pe ero Fenris 1" 5 Thee oof hanters-—irodpert,"
aS testiOrestin. dibs —Mile. Madeline. Wiarat: Freely.
LE Sathoe Oreste. Ara, Denke! (Tenor) 6g
Chibi’ Hoar, tl i-—Bebsidingn: >Reeont Events, §45-—
Por Farmers, bv Mir, Doe 4. Mit, 65 °——Astieidtaira!
Ape, b.30/--S i frien Lasher, 6.45 :-—1ir Pvted
Caley : Fieithiel ‘Tops 7.0: from Tati

Te =s.8, from Ulegew,  1hb:—News,  1015-2L.9:—s_ bk,

2BE BELFAST, 306.1 M.
H.6-1L.6 -—Contert felayed fran Daveuterr. 3:0 —Heroadewat

to senate Wied We dive te ice ee

andl Ecmne.” Eiibel dee V ill = analorie Becltal Recess 9.48 :—
Leiden Dtiaramme raved. from laaventre. 445 (—rsien-
phone Resins, $.h1—Attemow, Topics: Miss Floreece [erwin
Pravel Talk, Aoliand.' §15:—hilldren'a “Hour. 68
Station Tagen Bard. 6s from Gaemdea, 9:
S. Rotem hagow. BOT Paani, ander the directive
MR. A. Gabbe, Related fran the Plata, Belin, 26.§——views
M.05-11.68:-—Dae Mosk: FhHand, dnoctes! ty BM.
ole; relayed foothe Fhega

      

 

 = = =SS

Wednesday’s
Northern

Programmes.
(Continued from page Fée.)

5NQ NEWCASTLE. 3175 M.
2.0 —DLolos Progr, Pala ved) teide,

Davai, 3 —ltadesst to dekpeds
Air Deis er, Pcpbdt Ber diinyiti an

Thing: We Seo de thie shy. &£0:!—Minie

from Fonwitk's Terrace Tes Rooms, §.0:—=
Aire. Cone Dtotbendarat, ° WopAbs oeees *
5.15 :—ldren's Hot .i6-—-Ebee ape
Ton Gola (vocal inet and Snes,

6:20 Hopal Hurticoktoral Sovisty's Hal.
Iron. - REAL SE, fron London

a gy “e F r

os GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
3.0::—Danee Steir, telat from * The

Lavtaroa," 3-30 :—Hroadcast tm Bites:

Mr, Gy WW. Tyrell, ASe., * Seapy on
Phy Eth—oneis eh hae—Ths
Bile ae ie darts (reat’ 9,32 :—al.,
Albert ie Get, Poatie=" A Propet dtu
Pe" 3.85 —Miehal Tbeti fap deters +
Belection, | Cleeriive of Strabent * (Oe
Lach), 3.55 :— Wireless Qrrtet:. Hin
Bis, Conner vertgne. (Reber. Hain) +

peleetiong, * Fethetir Syinphony "(Teta
koveleyi ¢ iene Two anil Thay Dire 6
CEartertin ners hie Peak ein|, Wes :
1, Mikes Hound (PF. oldies: Fy aby
hondeln (lireen and Warren). Uuinrret«
Caninehi (odor) ) Emiracts," sezifis

eta” (Bion); Totenintdze, °Peneieea Gatden "( Amelitte:, faire
Rend oil Dave Bordett: Where | Bbert Ala bel (Tiealey anid

Hlogerk: Me Too( Wateaod Sher); Mikes(Laewls ane Youngs,
56 :—Atterooo. Topics: oeteiey Hohe, The Onbenmorin
Meontains.” 5.15 :-—Cikiren’s Hen, 6.58 '— Weather Poteet
foe. Farmers, 6.0 :—Musteal Jeterinide,. 650 -—THoeticiltirs|
Babetin : Dailey V2 Howells. @3R1L1S3.0. fen Goedoi,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
3.46 °—Lowien Proprioua, relayed from Daventry. 46+-.

Steadnian's Srmphor Orhetira, Felaved fram. the Electric
Theatre, 4.40 :—Moaygaret Mine (Metemsoprapa). 6,03—
Afternoon Tapica. 8.975 :—0Cbidiren's Vioor; @0s-MMiuaie hy

the Statlon Oredestm, 639-88. trom. Dorboo) 2.0:—
KRhews: 95 *=Fipllad (Conerrt. Statlon reheat, conderted
by Panl Askew : Entr’sete, * Moon Mold  CAneliite) : Licheestinian
(Ven Elon}. #25:—Beila Bedford {Megen-Roprine) ; one

then, pining, pesvigh Lover (Vine); The Tlece (ehinoinoy5
The ORL Spine (eis): Love on Blekness (Stephenenas,
0.33 :—Tames Newall (Tenor}: Crabbe Age and Vouth (Parc) ;
Sylva (Speaks) 7 Row the Place Where We WHReet {Vanna},
$43 :—Orehetra: Bértnades Nopoliteine (Origa. $48 —lbelia
firdfond : ‘The Boowdrop (Craxton}; A Grown Bink Sbagine

(Haydn Wiel); Whene'ee a Snowtake Leaves fhe Sep (Clee
Laelirigann}, 5a -—James Newall: The Fitth (Ceres. That
Fretted Me (Pritchard): What the Finda say {Pritehard):
T Baw Ther Weep (Pritesam), tis :—Orehestte: Three irl;
Tow Sketches: (O'Donnell, fh18-)L15 eu, from London

2BE BELFAST. 306.) MI.
20:—London Programe, relayed from Taereniry. €05--

Berthoven, Tht Alation Orchestras feertur, * Fidelin”
Civethoven) } Serenth Symphony =-secoml, Think and Forts
Mivcocots (Berthevenk: (2) Allegretto; (3) Presto, Presti
Mepo Aseal; (4) Finale. Allee Con Brio, a5 —ig Tote.

hede, Albert Taylor (Bariteoey: Eleanore (if “TinWaster

  

    

Bong af Gps Comnbry 7 Crown of the Year, The. Wayiarer's
Hight Bong: and Tune of Open Country (Eacthope Martini:
447 ;—Light Masic, Orchestra: Selection from *Ladr, Re

Cool" (Gorhiwinis March," The Gladlter's Farewell “{Blankrn-
harek £0 :—Altenden Topics: Afi Rath C.) Murphy, * stirs
bn flee Minds of Afeu." 15 :—Olildren's Hour, 6.0 :—Tha
Hetwet Radio Quarhet, -6.20—S28, fron Lomo, §0:— News

£8.15 :—Divertibsementa: “Flora Bobeon} Tyrone Cthric,
Station  Orchewtra, ‘The Dewwhack.” A Play y- Maurice
Banag= Orchestra: Prelodiam (Jarnefelth.. Traditional Tales
and: Ballads, Orchretira: Seveotern ome Simdlay (Polk. Song
Buln) OWeee: "Peen Pal casa bisgrees, tirehestra

Valae Triste {Sibellas), "The Telil-Taln Heart.” by Edgar Alban
Por. Orchesita: Berhor (iors Dance) (nellidag); ‘Taras
telle {Half : P8-2LA1S—2-8, from Lamdon.
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daxtany 21.1927, |
& = Sea ee

LONDON. a61.4 M.
 

ee

1— ee ‘aan

4 ; j

i Wole.—A narrative ol some outside sporting |
Event watt probably Lee: relayed mn the ree |

of the afternoon, Full ‘details of this will 5

{ be onnounced, i
reeragg eaeeaeel aeerya

2) MILITARY BAND CONCERT

“Toe Witeress Mroriny Basso, conducted by

Linnt, “Ro Watros oO"Bossein, MV,

FR.AML, Rea.

Lis BoRPORI

Reeraw AvnTius

Form LAKE (Viohneclo)

BAsD

Overture: te "The Barteced Bride ye ee a Sohoee

Tes Operu, the second fond, os moat people
_ fpres, the beat) of eight such works by

Sineland, tins on can ofl aliniion—i girl's

wing one tin in spite ol her parente’ choosing
another aa her diuushand:. Of oouree, all comes

right in the enc.

spint, and the Overture bite that off delichthally.
The impact of its very firet chords, anced the rash
of tho. seabes, are typical of the coeneral spare or

the Opera.

Kis Aroaronp

br the ldoaatachcr

Boromme” |... vee ee Sana auerant eae Crclehaernen

prinner Wy brs oo a ee ee ep ears 1SC

Basin ,

Sein March &The Twhght af the (ale)... Weigrier

Berraas Avnros

Heraclite. pane eves eee CPROPROnbtt

Orpheus with Hin ale s445d6e eek Hee Coates

SNPiesENN ghia 4 bakers eget ak ag al Ne Foraiyth

hd Little Acaceicn eee ye ead Sternfored

BaxD
Pieees from. * Phe Children’s Cortier’. . ..Defieasyy.

Bercnude for the Dolly The Littl shepbord ;
The Golliwog's Cake Walk

Lormrw Lire

fara adele = ofa a Sa be
Pai sie ethene ae cc cel ara inc eh Lana Fiuuedted

Hew Soir. .)
Lex Cloches Peer eer eennnr anes ce = Dieduegeiy

APT oboe caw ee eave daatdanes MDOFE
The Foggy. Dew senesced ne re, Troe!

Paso

Fourth Syniphony—Third and fourth Move-

ments Mchaibovaty

ones luimeelt enplaied that his

Fourth Symphony has oa: * programm.’

Ho brings inte 1t Fate, representing oy a recurring

motif * that inevitebla torce which checks. our

nspimiion towards happiness,” as be puta it.
To the ‘Tween Movewesxt he seid, * we have

i nby capricious ofobesgWes 2. Whick eae inte

a man's head when he has been donking wine.
Memory calla up the picture of a Vipey

jreasauit nnd © étreet seng. Fipcan afar ecoe the

equines of a military bored,’
‘Those listeners who heave beard thia Sovement

incite original (orebesteal) foo will romeniber

thuat the Strong players phatk ther attings with

the finger, It will be interesting to hear hey

the Bliovement is ee-scorm=| for a Wind Band,

and ales to note what happens to the Military

Band imitation of the oruinal.
The Fouonryn Movenest is one of Tehaukovyeky's

hedest and cowdiest, iio to the: people,” sage
the Composer i explaining uy ~ See how the yt

cin enjoy life and give themselves up. entirely

te festivity. A rustic holiday ia depicted.’
Near tho end. of the Moversent we bear tho

doclumatory motif of Fate, menacingly thundered

mut.

eiu.. + oO aide Le Pitas

ware se ie ae LE

Eis Bio

Crying of Water...
Trea Sapa a arate ey

PROGRAMMES

The ploteis worked outina cay |

 

 

645 OLD-FASHIONED 
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The ett citer sae eee 1 . Co piteetery f hire

ce kar freerSore near a igre keeracSHPerraer

Aso

K er hon

BERTRAM AYERTON

Lanier te ag ete oka Cioaferidga Tey or
ATs and Winn Abrthitee Gayiarcen

Pavan of the Direhesas of Medina

Beeket Thoilienna

Song of the Paeang Soul. ..... Aobert udeleed

Ob, Nancyes Harts Telow Like (i qwd

rr. fiennedyfracer

Bash

Rhapsody, Hu. dl

5.0 Airs. Manpos Cran, 'A Garden Chat" -

515 Tae Cainpans'’s Hoth: The Highweyman,”
i play of the okl poaching diya. Selections by
THe DAVENTEY Qu anrer

Maal 4 Pox, be,

Miss HELEN: HENSCHEL,

who is giving a Recital of French Songs from
the London Studio throughout the week,

 

6.0 OLD-FASHTIOXED DANCES

ik Witkiess Oacuesima, conducted jy Jons
ASSELL

ana OEasey aed een eb a acesStrauss
Watee, (a Tet? ascii iki es a Waldtenfel
Folks, * canis hin A ee i ie Le ee PFabrbadh

Wales," Wilkaye Children". .....4 52205. - Fcrateeen

avobhe fran * Ewe Little Damen"... 0... Finck
Polka, “L'Eaprit Frangaia *
Galop, * Expres Trin” . 2.

fanned es Wahiteufet

io oer

6.30 Tite Srexal yvrow Gareswien, Weatwen
Foticas: Fipsr Gexenin News Peeves

PACES

THE VWoirneiess OncnesTEa

Masque from *-As You Like Ii" 22s... 2 Cate

Engtich Dantes | aise esa eee co on wets alREE

Pontinendal)

7.0 Topical Talk

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF Artsia

Boch's 48 Preludes and Fugues plied through
commamitively at this hour daily throughout the
moors;

125° Sports Talk

“FOR SATURDAY(ow

1030-170 THe

“78
cleat —

ele eee 

45 SULLIVAN
Tam Woirnress Onch beta, conducted by ais
SELL

Torniss GREED

(mcwkRSTH A

Hiverture to the yall
bie = pr es '

Mazguerhds,.' The Merchant of Venice
Manel fron Henry VILL’

Overture to * lobuntine

® PAn Mercieand af Fe nite fh Maahin ia held

- outeide: the hones of Shylock, tle Ter,

i dancing Feather a great pitels it Gee

ment, Ano when the revelry mat Ha highest,

Shvlock's daughter, Jessica, cacapes with her
lover, Leone,

About thirty veara ago, Honry Irving produced,
on a grand scale, the Shakespearsnn play,
Henry Mi. Bulliwrote thoinerdentalmucia,

whith immetintely bicar Ory popralien,

Tories Ones

Woo Thow Thy Snowflake (Ivanhoe)
fie, Jolly Jenkin (Ivanhoe)

ACHESTRA

Seltcction of Sullivan's Popular Srey

arr: Henley

i450 FRENCH 50NG3
Sung by Hees Hesscuen

Chnnson "Trista: 0.4 eae ees Fi. Depeere
Ete Pkone le nee ees .. Chansane
Fett Lathes is icons saeecevveae oo + Dodoo
Chevaux de Bow)
Mandadirie i fpri egg ace eae

| ENR DUPARC, ‘born in 1545, wos one of

tho beet pupils of Franck. Til-health
citeel his ontpot ef anusio ho be yery sath,

His conga, of which thero- are lesa than a score
{ill wittbtom ‘in dvs bwortoas)} ara Lids gital cin

pnpuahed work.

THAUSSON (1855-1850) alan benine a pupal
/ ot Franck, Ae bod a period with Alassench

first, but the Jighter-mindedt and norm fornia

sivie of that Conposer were anuch ita conpcnnl

to him then the sents dima and nore vigoriies
atvile ot Franck... Chases was ob clepenadent

on hie Ort, a hice Diane conser Ties, hat jes

gave himself Whole-hemprbeddy tio die Bliaddly ant

creative work. Those who kKkeew him beet
jeuch os, for inetance,; Vineet diniy, “his folky
poptl under Franck) assert that a great devilope
ment in his genius aight have been expected
had not hia tile come to a sudden end imcarly
iniddle tile, through a cycling oceldent,

A CBERT(born 1877) haa written, besides bene,

42.0 phytic. fairy ey, The Bee Porc, am
wotkea for Piano and for Orchestra.

| EBUadiOS many settings of Vorksing ooo

notable, Mantolive, from the JitGaleton,
ig the first of these. Tt was written iy 188), whan
Lire Loonies wes erhiben.,

$0 Wearrrs Forecast, Skconp Gexerat Siw
Boencetis; Local Announcementa

$15 Capt. Hater Cranan, * Ought the Olaldran
—oOr Nob ft"

9.30 DANCE NIGHT

Lestve Eviiit aml iia Daxce Hasn

A Orrwraxs omit ‘EH:
S¥LVLiNs from the Savoy Hotel :

 

SXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

16.30

268° 6.6. from Lerndom Jie Signal, Weather Forecast

$10 Shipping Forceast

9.15-12.0 SB. from Eondon

FROM GREER wierd
(10.0 Tit Sicviy  
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 ~PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAY om=
 

 

BIRMINGHAM. 491.8M.
 

845. HanoiTonrey'’s OxcnestTra, relayed fron
Prores Cals

45 Arreenoox ‘Tortca: ATAW (“Goirr, "A
Uhitnese Pantasy—-Soarkt Dragon "(toh bythe

Anihor)

6.5 -THe- Crones-Hoonr : A Bnooky” Shor

6.8 Teseits Piortan Forse Oncecerea, vit-

duetby Pac. Riven

6.30 Si. rom Donde

745 HAETERODYNED HISTORY

On esronrcin Evests As. Timy Alrour Hari
a BEEN

A Groedenas) Heros by Le dua G.; of Pach

a this novel rewne tho Professor of History
As Tr Might Have Been, arciine ial

Instoriane fever sires as to: how conything
happened or veloother it mctially happened at all,
tikes the hberty of building up new versions of
Pipertant epraodes in our history. “The ireatamots
dealt with an the revi Gover what inay have
lapped in auch notuble incidents as the
following :—

1, Comes Attempt to Landin Britain.
* King Alfred aud tha Cukes,
3. Edgar and tho Danes.

la. Eine Connote on the Beachore.

fi. Henry VIRs Exiraions into Matrimony.
G. Wie Wrote Shakespear's plays 7

“$45 S.B. from Lonton

3.30 MIRTH AND MELODY

Hincin Kier, ALbwaA Vane and Taare
Rosepononon

Th Selections from their Repertoire

00-120 8.8. from London (8.10 Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH 326.1 M.
 

1E2E-12.13 Biopsy. Mose from bie AL
Reerateant, Oia Chrieteliure) Howe

Directed by Gainueer Sracey

“£0 ‘Tun FRovar- Bare Hoeret, Daxck Bas,
~ teaved4from King’s Hall Rooms, Directed by

ALEX WaAIs WiicHt

fa) London Programme relayed from: Daventry

$15 Tar Curmpnes’s Hove

‘68° Tar Sration Ocrer, directed by BRiepsaio

&. Mov ar
 
LAUGHTER-MAKERS OF

6.30 Weather Foarcasr, News

6.45 Tur Bratroexs Ocrer

TO GAR. from. London

745 HETEROBY SED AISTORY

Ue Bisronican Jvesr As Taey Slomr Have

BEES

A> Broadcast Revoe by bi duo Ge... of Pench

8.45- 12:0 Soe, Jronn Erorectahn (9.10 Loreal Newel ]

 

aWA CARDIFF. goo M,
 

$0 Bordon Programme relayed from Paventr?

50 Tot TDasxaaxt. Musie bys Tan Eoxouy

CHormpeans, relayed from Cox'a Cate

15. Toe Caiupnes'’s Hock

6.0 London Programme relayol from Doyentey

6.30) S80 from Lenion

7.0 Cwpt..5, A. Burge, ‘ Wulee vy. Brotlond Rugby
International Prospects *

718: SH: wr cre Eaceeleee

7.45 A VARIETY CONCERT

Ta: Srarion «OrcmEerna,
Warwick BRalTHwalts

werkto * Taawmond ae eae

Svbkey Nesurrr (Songs with Ukulele)

Creu Cressy (The Forous Impersonator)
Tinihitions—Preeent Stars

coluctod by

. Peon

ORCHESTRA

Selection from:* Torn Jones" ..,....00... frerman

Jeas Harter and Geoace Barker (Duoettist)

Eiverrbody Blips a Little: <.ieee ss a osTe
Tve ‘Seen Taabel oi dvee cera cseaten and Dee
You Thnk About Vour Aweetie .... oo eeellson

Ronewhers Handy .essece sdernest C inyton

UpcHESTBA

f) Valeo “Lente” —...0%%")
1 Danse Tambouris * |

845 2.8) freon Donden (10 TLeeal News)

530 A VARIETY CONCERT (Continued)

ORCHESTRA :

Bate, “Gabriel”: o30tac wees

ByrpDSeyY NeEsRrr

and: hin kabel

Cr, CLuesey

Imitations—Pasat Stare

Jnterrniessi

pe ye SE

 

1
eaeRE f 

Cones TEA

Selection, “A Midkennomer Mighd'«- Drea
Mfenedlelecadi ay. irr. Flay i

Jraw HARGeET andl OG ronce DAE

PteeePte BD ns atch age evarate eee ded edad

Dent Let Nobody Steal You Froth Ales; Westar

Peter Piper
Poor Fara

aaa Eine iC rangeton

hee Opel

Cae ESTea

Reverie [nterroropude ; CaenMurs

1f-30 17.0 Le Frou Doarreiay

‘Two Pleces

 

2eY MANCHESTER. 354.6 M.
 

3.30 Dasce Muar: Tae Revad
the PissedTans Salieep

§.0. sons Anwrrack (Bantene)
Youth Siti eit

The Rebel acd
ogy ce Mire ee ee :
PtyTechs” ees ees re, pel Aig
The Wine ars ee Gaet oeea

5.15 THE CHILGRES sa loin = Herytiests

6.0 Mieieal Doterlode

6.30 43.8, ire London

650 For Scouts

7.0 &.8. from Lenedon

7.45 ORCHESTRAL HEMOUR

Tue Srarios Oncuretua, conducted by 'T. H.
Monnison

The Village Cireus
The BRac-Tone Bass Pinrer..

A Southern Wedding pone
The. Pohceman's Holiday... 0.00005
Chitken Reel
The Jolly Miurmicians

B45 SE from onion (10 Loeal Newel

9.30 ‘WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK’
A Competition in) Humour

EXGLASD—WALLACE CUssistnam (Entertainer)

Original Musital Choatecter’ impressions, ‘At

Sorte of Lovers"

Eig vi

IP alees

Footer

2 Beh
. Raby

Ieeuast—Dess O'Nen

Sceornasn—Heerok Connon. (Entertainer

Canny Inpressions Pee ae eeGOP

WaAaLEs—hopome Parey (Entertainer)

‘Pon: With «:Piana ~

10.30-12.0. 8.8. from London i

(Continued cn page 178.)
 a elenaaaa iaalie

Se ene i on Pee

THE FOUR NAHONAS,

Ag 9.40 to-night NiteDoivtew Station ix broadcasting, under the title ‘When Greek Meets Greek, humour representative of the four peoples. On the lefty
Mr, Wallece, Cunningham (England), next to him Mr. Denis O'Neil (Ireland), then. Mr. Hector ‘Gordon (Scotland) and, on the extremes! right, Mr. 1.-Eddis

Parry (Wales)
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Soaainna: BE) WU2T, | We EEee2EN| eelp=eran OL eneons

Two new 6-volt General Purposé Valves extremely
Ue economical in current consumption,

=a -eeee

Pypes :

D.E.H. 612
and

Ses

 

  

  

  

     

  
  
  

  

 

  

   

     
  

HE SWEETEST, richest,
truest radio you have ever

listened to is at your command
by means of these new Marconi
valves. Both types are extremely
economical—the filament con-
sumption 1s only "12 amperes—
thus your accumulator charge
will last twice or three times as
long, and you will get better
results from your receiving Set. |

TVPE Pi FE

Bexou metsi Type D.E.H. 612 isa highly
iadouts revel weed efficient detector valve, suitable
"I ni ae ~ = .

FilscentapietoiAe for resistance or choke-capacity
Anodevolts . .|40-1§08e max} coupling and all forms of high
Amp, factor. .}| 20 |7| frequency amplification. Type
Impedarice(ohms) 33.000] 9,000] J)EJ. G12 is designed for trans-eeion , = former-coupled sets, and is also

aie

THE GREaa
an excellent. amplifying valve

Eaescnasasia

 

 

    
in the second stage.

a ir ay ie.Ss

Ask your radio dealer for full particulars a
or coat pontcard or. Falve ‘Publication See...
No. 4438, mentioning “ Radio Times,” to:— i

THE MARCONIPHONE
COMPANY,

ATU rae

Head Offre — egistered Office -—

210-212 Tottenham Court Rood, Wit. Marconi Howse, Strand, W.C.2
MP0. 812"
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46 Tre Trocapreao Dancr Bann,

‘6.45

SPY

| ~PROGRAMMES FOR ‘SATURDAY| (January 28)

ines_RAbIO TES sists
 

 

(Cealinned fram page 1785

¢KH HULL. 288.5 M,
 

£0 Arreksoos- Tortes: Mr... M.A. 2. Hons-
Poon: * Dre “Phrowgh. the Ages—(7) The
Renaissance of the Drain in Europe’

415 Fiewn's.Qoanrer, ironvthe New Restuurant,
Bing Edward: Street

5, 15

6.0 London Programme relaged from Deventry

6.30-12-0 S28. from London (9.10 Local News)

The Conownen's- Hork

 

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD, 775M.«254.2 M.

11.30-12.30 Firtn's Caré Okeurstxa, relayed ifrom
Fieki'a Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

relayed from
thie Trocadego Ballroom, Bradford

6.0 Afternoon Topica

6.15 Tae Camonren’s Hove

60 Light Musio

6.30-12.0 S.8. from London (9.10 Local Newa)
   

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.
 

4.0 Mowracve’s Syarnonics, relayed from the
Edinburgh Cafe. Ballroon:

§.0 Avremxoox Torice: Mrs. C. nornay, * How
to Concoct a Bolla”

6.15 Tie Crookess Hover, including at

‘ JARLEY'S. WAX-WORKS,’

_ A Scene from * Tho Old Corisarty Shop’ (Chartes
Dickens). -Presonted by Enwann P. thins

aneeeee Mrs. FRED WILETRsO"
|aere Berry Laroitry
Little Nell Grandfather ...... Waltkk Suore
Boone 1: The Interior of Mrs. Jarley’a Coravan
Beone 2: A High-road (some months later)

6.5 Mowracve’s Syurnorics, relayed from the
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

630-120 6.8. from Lomdion ($10 Local News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11.-30-12.30 Cromophone Records

2.45 Sau-C. Ross andhis Bann, relayed from the
Palais-de ltonse

‘$0 Tax Cerones’s Hous

615 Mane. Hopgkissos (Fiaoforte)

630-12.0 &.B. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

1..6-120 Georce East and his
relayed from Popham’s Kestaorant

QUARTET,

4.0 Torn Bravos OncursTra

“£0 Afternoon Topics

$15 Tea-Treos Mcsmt: Tire Rovat Horen Trio,
‘directed by ALBERT FULLEROOE

$45 Tux. Cumpees’s Hous “

6.0 Mons Gogeny (Pianoforte)

6.30-12.0 &.B. from London (9.10 Local News)  

6EL

4.15 “Orcomsrra,

 

(Jaxtany 2h, or
 a

=

ee
 

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

Feluved from the Paann Horer

$15 Tae Corioaes's Hovk

6.0 Musical Intertuds

6.30-12.9 Sai, fren Jovedon (9.20 Local News)
 

65T STOKE, 268.5 M.
 

2.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0- Fionewce Mo AceTIn :

5.15

60. Light

6.30-12.0

* Five Fanties from
Ppocks—-(o) Mustin *

Tam Crrebees'a Horn,

Masi

0. from Condon (9.10 Looél News)

 

55X SWANSEA, 288.5 M,
 

3.0. Londen Program

5.15

> rhe from Dayentry

THe Ciitunes’s Hoo

6.0 T. DD. Joxes (Pianoforte Recityl)

Impron vei in caper Style
Probie: a I eer gn ee
Boavenic ahsWMaeaeeas Cire Seok
Ballet Music from" Roenmunde* =

iioheesat arr. Powishnoff

Colerigelagtor

Vee Frauen
}

Phiree albert ty 4 ee

Tambcurin ; ti“Tet rii‘Va Isis

6.30 8.8. from London

$45 S.A. from Cardiff

45 G8. from Londen (9.10 Local News)

9.30 SB. from Cuniif

10 a0- 12-0 &.2, fren Lomdon
al ieee ids

 
 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.

11.36 :—aaek Boddice (Euphooinm). Harold Comper Teri ir

12. 1-12 38 S—-tiramophe beecras,. 4&0Mined free mw Tiley"
Hetil. Picket Street, soo HginhiEregrmuune mlare if

B05 :—Uitren a Hoede. —steatien, ihetet
6.30 :-—5, bh. from Lomb. 7.0i—ai. Alan Thoopeop, Perec
of the Northainlerland Jlughy Gaon: " Boheers.” Fas s—S 1,

fom Lemin: 74 —Hetiog Cobblers Price Band, conedtictesl
by Ws . Gaghiog. Williom Henry (Bertone.) §—
SOB. trom-Lereioe 6.30:—Jeep Farriogto(tees. §.46:—
Pronk lariOGniteriadmeri, 855: eal ceegat Faningten

105 —Vreok Clarion. 16.15 Dene Blesiy t Tilley'e Denes

from Jinarairy.

aml tehated from. tie Cornid ‘Asstmbdy Rooms, 10-12 2—
5.8. from Lond.

Lt By f E5sC GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
3.0:—Dipnce Musk: relayed from the Lieapic. 6.0 7— sitter:

neon “Poples : Mire. Ide Kebnli,' Hose Planning trom tye Hous
Wito'a int aleve0 6:15Ohddren'’s Hour. 5.52 —
Winther -Foreenah for “Farmers, 6€.0:—S.8. from Lorton.
.:—son: Recital. Joan! Sheppard, 839 :—Marin Talon
50 —mg Kecttol: Joan Sheppard dcentiniesl). id:
Thane) Aliisde polagtedd trim tive Locareia, i1-420 5—5F. frou
Satu,

ABERDEEN. 500M.
245 :— Afternoon Topics, @.0i—Rtation Orem. € 15 -—

Teale! Mbohin (Sopuanoh, 6.15 :—Children’s Hour 60:—
Milshs by the Staten Urehestra .307—3c BR: frem. Londen

7.45 -—Heteredsped Hi¢tory, Or Histotion| Evens he*henge Beat
Have Teen, A Erodmat deve by Ll. do. G, * Pumen,
6.45: 5.8, from’ Lonedem. $38 -—Statbon Thetalien, oon
dicted by Pal Askew y A Lightning Awan ( Adfored). 2 -—
Gretin Tien, omine: Soete Aorev lai’ "Fie Fae.
hind? ek Helden Bhinmise (Ok) Reielich Sertest tate, Corder’
ta i— fon Phere (Bartone): Sir Dovel (Celia dare. Lane
Ve ideo rs 4h i Miaohain Wollasse> The Veomie nf Bae:
din] (iver ethan), BtOtcheicn, bie —ondis Ton -
Turn Maw Deni (Giordana) > Benurhhil hiveries (Parmaliea): Aly
Niarte Erect Foithfal Wl: S. inch). «=6BLTStin "Thirst:
Fatiet OF (Stontoriy; Hebe of /Kirkcoomell (ack. Keel):
Team Ate: the’ Pead Men 1G, i. tite). 90.25-—

Crelestta. 130-020 3.1. from Lorton.

306.1 MZBE. BELFAST.
46:—Sintion Derbrsim. Sof)—Ai bene Topeta-7 MedanA

Tiakliwe: "The Eivers af erry ani Ferme” 8.15 iH-

Cnibites's Tdar B.t—Ftation Oecbetin 630 —SEfren
Ltaielani, 745 —Hetoredaaesd Bisby. Or iistorial Events
AW They Might Haro ieen A Airmtidcuat Kevie by Lda,

of Punch” 8a —A, from: London, bt —-Raiwird
Croom Prieta: Station Orebestra Hugh. ‘Tirompeoy

(Dario) TISo—ScTb feo See
 

are advieed to make immediate epplicaticn.
{1} single copics of the
ind * Faun,

those which have aheady been
emht of the series Gneludiinit

MMIEetrsiminas puneeniaia cisiass
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FOR LISTENERSTO OPERA BROADCASTS.—
 

 

HE fith of the series of (Operas iia to be broadcast from all stations on Friday of this week. This time it as
to be Flotew's Chpera * Martha.” Listeners sre recommended to have: a copy of the words of the Opera th

front of them when listening to the hroadeaat, andl those who have nol pet sent for copy of this Libreitg

Libretto of * Martha” (or of *
The form given below i arranged so that appleants may chtain either

The Barber of
which have “omg been broadcast) ot 2d. ench: (2) the _commpbete snes of twelve for 2s: Cintlucing

broadcast, but whith wil be of value in
“Wlarthas” bapt exciudimne operand already broadcast) for ‘Is. 4d.

seville,“ Rigobetto, The man (url,

future broadcants); or (3) the remanoue

 

 

 

 

 

mee eee: erties sieveeereraeaePROTas

I

I. Please send me copy copies) of the Librelio of ' Martha."

re i nF fi as we | = The Barber of Serie.” :

‘a ‘Fors oF fe Pr re in1 Baal.”
a‘ Sree - ve ST <i aati Rigoletia.” :

LS ae 2 4 & » ow fhe Bohemian Girl,’ for chich fy
rncinge pence of (he safe of Za. per copy. i
as Applicalion forthe compels series (including ! Rigoletto, * <The Bohemian Gri," "Faual,** The Efarber :

ef Seetile," and * Martha *), i

Please acnd ma copy tecpies) cf cach of the Opera Librettl os published. fenclse P.O. No,

or chegue, value in pogmient al the sate af 2s. Jor the echole series, poal sree. :

3, Application for the remaining eight of the Series (Including * Martha"). 3
Please send me cnpy {coptes) of each of (he remaining eight Librefilf af the complete sees, =f enclose

PO. io. or cheque value in payroent of the rate of Ix. 4d. each eight Lébredii, post free.
4

PLEASE WHAEE. IN BLOCH. LETTERS. ;

NAME wsnssvinenos Star orouiaicediecsasehuoniaa uli caseicodecstacanassect i
'

MEER eesyes q
Pacer riesshaneeapatdeeaiedsw hicesaabaii an k seen _.

{
ment

Applicabons must be
Sobsenption List, ‘¢/o B.BAC., Savoy Hill, Loncots, W.C.2,

davs

Additional nares and addresses may be woitten on a separate sheet of paper

marked * Libretti’ om the envelope and sent, together = the remittance, to Broadcaat Opery

Nae Sadik for the additional subseription:
ot course, be sent with the order, The Librett: will be sentcals at published to reach subscribers a few
ore each Opera in brouccast.
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— RADIO TIMES —
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Cadre: cm
(om, Bernard and fae

assidbant fare of

bien ieee

  

 

  A ii Ve;

Tee” Arsen [orkid :
Roe Petree ‘ome of the Ni
dropped Carer Laies.

       
    

 

 

   

Experts dumbfoundedwhen
z Cossor Valves are hurled

ATRAVAGANTclaims and

4 bombast have never found a
place in Cossor advertising: To
demonstrate the immense. strength
of the new. Cossor Kalenised hia-
nent we looked for. deeds—not
words, Wedetermined to convince
the public that through recent

3 improvements the Kalenised. tila-
mentis now practically indestruc-
tible. And so we asked for the

. co-operation of “ Amateur Wire-

 
lees.” “Popular Wireless ” and

: “Wireless World.

* When we told them our plan of
; dropping twelve Cossor Valves
4 from a height of 500 feet they were

frankly incredulous, “It can't be
done,” they: exclaimed, “no valve
m the world could stand such a
wristi¢ teat.” Bur. knowing the

i vast strides made by our chemists
during the last few months, we

A hacconfidence that the new Cossor
.‘ Kalenised filament wouldwithstand

even this amazing abuse,

 

  
Cossor

Ae of Ae Cee, al hooey Greed, oecien, Ao

from aeroplane te prove

amazing strength of new

Cossor Kalenised filament

On December 26th at Stace Larne derodroame
this epoch-making teee tock place. Twelve
Stentor Two Valves—previotely sealed
within: their boxes without. cotton wool
or corrugated paper—were dropped from
in acroplane ata height of over 500 feet.
One walve was lost owme to the high wind
Dat int wack of ike remaming IT paves: te

Cosor Kalenised flament was wibroken:
One of the valves hit the tail plane with
terniic force arad was smashed) Bat even
this filament was found oo be intact.
This remarkable test from start th finish
was directly supervieed by the Technical
Press and the sealed valves were afterwards
opened and tested by them at ourHighbury
Works

 

This test was

carried out

i under the direct

supervision of

‘Amateur Wireless’

‘Popular Wireless’

“Wireless World’

‘Se7vTves

 

—the Valve which “5

OG) “The World’s 5
most sensational 4
valve test” —-—wvide the Press.

  

 

   

  

     

  
  
     

   

    
    
  

  
  

 

      

 

    

    

   
  

 

What this test means to you
Hereis unanswerable proof of the tremen- k
dias strength ot the new Coesor Kalenised
flament—proof that every Cossor Drull a
Enutter wall give long and endoring service. ;
(4 equal importance i the face that the i.
(Cogscr Kalenised: filament never becomes 4
brittle an use. Thissis because it grves-ott
a terrific. electron emission without viable rs
glow. Heat hasbeen practically eliminated, "
The Kalensed~ filament: never doses irs =
emission through over-cunmning—any Cossor
Dull Emiteer con be operated from a fully Tl
Charged accumulitor without a. theostar -
without harm. Remember the waonderhil
Kalenised filament is to be found only in
Cossor Dull Emitters—no other yalve
has at. Do net actept a substitute—na
other valve: 16-50 strong of can give euch
SCONCE strvice, :

TYPES @ PRICES <a
Costor Point Ona

S10H Jor HF. ues

 

a ake fa
210D for Detector = vi ie

(2 vole! 'l ampere) 5
Cosser Power Valves

Settor Tero a A eo ia'6 I ,
: _ {2 volts “15: ampere)
Stentor Faur sao <r a £46

i} Vole “1 ampere) '
All aboue Valve: fitted with Cou? Ralenised 4

ihareriha , ‘

    you longest
Gilay! Ad, Ta94  



 

 

BUILD A HORN
—OR BUY A HORN
uCyour gramophone, make a cone—there are many

ifferent ways you can use the LISSENOLA Loud
Speaking Unit to get real delight out of it.
You can make a horn out of |” board or wood panelling,
Cover the inside of the flare with paper of a lincrusta
or similar pattern-—paintit over a vivid orange colour.
Cover the outside of the horn with the same kind of
paper and paint it black—hang the horn up, or use
the new LISSENOLA stand to hold it upright—and the whole
will look so attractive that you will be surprised and more
than delighted at what you can do. There are full size
diagrams and clear instructions, with each LISSENOLA unit
telling you how to make a proved horn for a few pence.

And not only will it be good lcoking but convincingly fine in
its tone, while no loud speaker can surpass it for volume.
We give you 7 days to prove this for yourself.

LISSENOLA
LOUD-SPEAKING

UNIT

13/6
7 DAYS’ TEST.

Take the LISSENOLA Unit home with you—test it against the most expensive
speaker a friend may-hove—first putit on the expensive speaker, then take the horn
off and put it on the LISSENOLA—if you do not prefer the LISSENOLA for tone
and volume return it within 7 days of purchase and your moncy will be refunded,
No loud speaker is more natural in its tones or more powerful in its volume
than the LISSENOLA.
The secret of this remarkable efficiency at a record in low Frice is due to thesplendid magnets, the non-resonating case—the clean design—the making of
every part. You can wee 720 volts and more without the slightest sign of
dithering or resonating.

The LISSENOLA
LOUD SPEAKING UNIT
Made golden toned for your enjoyment
Lissen Limited, 300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond,Surrey

Managinw. Director: THOMAS NN. GOLE.

 

New LISSENOLA Stand
—this holds the LISSENOLA and any 3/
upright horn. Can be bought separately -

New LISSENOLA Upricht horn,
ig and ] with 14° finve only.atin. «ATO

COMPLETE LISSENOLA
LOUD SPEAKER—

showing the LISSENOLA Unit in the new stand,
and with the new apright horn fitted, making
the only British Made Loud Speaker of FULL
POWER SIZE AND ACTUAL FULL POWER
PERFORMANCE of high grade manu-

facture to-day selling complete for 



  

  

BUILDING UP A WHISPER
OF SOUND—

From quite a small thing, and up you can

build it with this new LISSEN Transformer

_the sustained volume kept crystal-clear

all the time, and words coming through without

a slur on the syllables. There is no noise im the

backeround—and sound emerges pure and powerful.

ed
LISSEN Transformers have never been excell

for purity of amplification, and this new LISSEN

‘« the best of them all. Every previous expensi™

LISSEN Transformer has been withdrawn in favour

of this new and better LISSEN.

Powerful amplifiers are now within the reach =

every crystal-set user—valve sets can be a e

better and bigger—expemsive transformers when

they break down can be replaced with this new

LISSEN with an improvement in performance in

many cases, and always a great saving in cost.

7 DAYS’ TEST.

LISSENat home—if within seven senpurchase you
Try the new coal

find

a

better transformer ot any price, return

eaeoe will be willingly refunded.

/ CUARANTEED FOR 12
MONTHS.

is a s Sto 1

UTANCERATIO .- 4tol
Lee ib for 4, 2. or 3 stages LF. bt teeottabte for

tll gareuis end oll weir yoo will want be wis.

CAN BE USED AS A CHOKE ALSO—yourdealer will be pleated

ca 5S

A

TRANSFORMERAS A CHORE, USE IT AS A

glA AMPLIFIES EVERY NOTE, EVERY TONE,

UTERY HARMONIC, EVERY OVERTONE.

"OW COSTS YOU LESS AND IS BETTER.

YOURATSENsos for it and it will be better sul. Your dealer

will show you bow to build.

_— RADIO TIMES. —
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(Price wonld hove been I3/.
bot for oor mew
distribution

policy.J

 

 

ee = -_— =— ee SS

Dominant Energy—
Unadulterated energy—in the
LISSEN New Process Battery,

. keeping your valves fully active all
the time, your loud speaker natural
and undistorting, bringing a new
pewer smoothness into your
reproduction and maintaining this
through the longest programmes.

The secret of the process and
chemical combination responsible
for this is closely guarded—it is
known only to LISSEN.

By a new direct-to-dealer policy
of distribution, too, LISSEN has
saved you paying several shillings
more for this new battery, and the
system employed also ensures your
getting a fresh battery every time.

Obtainable at any dealer’s, but take no
substitute. Ask firmly for LISSEN New
Precess, and come determinedly away if
any difficulty, and send direct to factory.
No postage charged but please mention
dealer’s name and address.

Rated at 60 volts, this LISSEN battery
goes considerably over.

  

    
  
       
             
       

         
  

 

  

IMPORTANT ‘To
THE TRADE

Relafen whohiwa not
Bivevesdi¢ Bscem rect filed
shed Wrlle ob ace
fer dritmile off ihe Giew
LISHeES senct-frvinc-
feriory = io « denler
jelieg ed tietonginn
—ahl orders far
De reee
iis Gov Ee mesh

Vineet tae ak Racin
baa a kid

 

  
   

 

flegr ruor LESSEROLA
werkigg Cf dbia beter
ip koow yal o guia
keod gpeker aud oo
food hetinry oan da

Hogelliec,

LISSEN,LIMITED, LISSENIUM WORKS,300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Monoging Director : THOMAS N. COLE.
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Build an amplifier in less than an hour—
transformer coupled, giving bigger volume than any other form
of coupling, and pure reproduction if the LISSEN Transformer
is used, no big H.T. voltage .«equired, and for a total cost sur-
prisingly low. You will want one LISSEN Transformer 8/6, one
LESSEN fixed Condenser 1/-, one LISSEN Rheostat 2/6, one
LISSEN Valve Holder i/-. And you can use any type or any

make of valve with it. Your dealer will help you build.  

QUALITY RHEOSTATS—previously 4]-

NOW 2/6.
LISSEN guality—losk “how they
ars made, and mote the itredatibis

appeal of price.

  LISSEN only at
is who make
their faxed con-
Centers in a way
inwhich once the
plates ore aid
they tan never
Move’ opart

elther throngh
the influence
ef heat of by os
definite physical
ifort, The plates
in the LISSER
condenser are
not mechanical=
ly clamped, they
are aot riveted,

bot once Inid they become homagenenus with each other, inseparable, Oncethe
capectty is Gzed, therefore.it can never altec—lhere ia no leaking of emery. The

mict wel by LISSEN ia much more expensive than the usual method
adopted by other condenser makers, yet LISSEN condensers are available
to you at new reduced prices which are HALF WHAT THEY WERE LESS
THAN A TEAR AGO. And each LISSEN condenser is acrurate to 5 per
cent. of ite murked capoacity—AND WILL DELIVER ALL ITS STORED-UP
ENERGY, ALL THE SIME.
LISSEN Fieed Mies Condensers, capacitie—,ODl ta .l, ij= each {mmce

reduced). M2 to 0, 1G Geen (mech reduced,
(Every grid. condenser bas o pg’ of clips incloded free.)
Note the oow LISSEN cose which cnables the LISSEN condenser to

be gaed epgight or Mat, Note the convenient grid leak mounting.

FOUR BATTERY CAN
COST YOU LESS—

by making it lost longer, An ordinary
HAT. battery becomes noisy on it hoeames
old’, Bot 2 LISSEN 2 mit (ar
1 omid. but the larger capacity ta the
tare oflectivel abserbes all thee solace
and keeps repreduction clear, and so

enables the battery to be ised votil al
ig finally drained of ite energy. The
LISSEN condenser coets you nothing,
because the lengthened life you get out
of your battery papa for it over and
over again, whike it will improve the
reception of ony ‘ordinary high-tenuon
hathery.

LISSEM (Mansbridge Type) Condansor
2mfd... 48 Imi .. S/O

Oth ith reaaa capacities are ya 2/6

OS sc Ta 5 ,. 3]
4. Be 5 .. B/4

You PAY. NO MORE FOR A
LISSEN YET GET AN JIMFINITELY
BETTER CONDENSER—it is the
ouly condenser of the Manchridge typs

which haa o cose, self a colid insulator—na thor ciremit can boke ploce
en to ile case—the only condenser of thie type which offers you this protec=

important if you ust o condenser in eliminator cifcuitn ponnected
straight to electrioclight gains,

   
     

   
  

    

 

      

    

  
  

   

   

  
  

  
  

   

  

  

   

  
  

      

   

  

 

  
   

    
   

  

   

     
  

   

Freviewsly HOW

LISSEN 7 eh pis, patented aj. 2/5 3

LISSEN 35 che, patented tf. 2/6

LISSEN Dual, patented /. 4/5 §
LISSEN Fetenth fer,

400 chins, patented a7 2/6 |

 

   
   

 

   
   

 

    
   

     

    
Bowheard mounting s80e price
en sheve.

LISSEN ONE-HOLE
FIAING, OF COURSE.

     

 

  

 

  
     

  
  

  

  
   
  

SCOOPED OUT TO YIELD
CLEARER AND BETTER

SIGNALS—

Klade low Joes, low capacity, te give clearer,

stronger alenals. You cannot get a good valve

holder far lew than LISSEN sells this one

for, Patented. Shown ready for baseboard
roonting ; cam alee be weed for panel mounting

by bending springs straight.

Previously [/i. NOW 1/-

     

   

  

   
   

 

     

  

   

 

     

   
  

    

 

  

 

  

  
  
  

  

 

   
    

  
QUICK TO FIX,
HANDY TO USE--

Vou can get ao LISSEN
Switch for. everything
you want « swetch to ado.
Ask your dealer for the
Apoaropriate LISSEN
Seaich, amd you mill get
a. veal radio switch,
LISSEN ome-bole fixiog
explatee iiself,

Provievaly HOW

LSEN ew oe 1/6
Sariee-Parnilel aa 2/6

Drouls! Fal
Double Throw a/- 2/6 aE

eesec Kiy Switeh2/5 1/6 Key Suites

  

  

    
   

  
   

    
  

   

 

   

   

  
  
  

 

  

 

     

 

  

  

  

 

     
  

 

 
   
  

    
   

  

   

 

 

   
SILENT IN EVERY CIRCUIT—AND FIXED IN VALUE.

You will never gel a hom in. your set doe te o foulty grid leak if you use
LISSEN—nor God your resulta deteriorating dor to ee unreliable Leak.
Far LISSEN Leaks bare been proved aa nea ethers have. Left on the reel
of the LISSEN foctory during the summer of 1975, they were sonked by
rain sod boked by the won, yet the resistence value of ooch Leak never
varted.

All capacities ofe price, previously 1/8 NOW Ly

  
  

   
  

   

   

IMPORTANT TO THE TRAOE.—fictailers who hove ost alteady
BUULO WITH ALL LISSEN PARTS—and your recsivor will yield clesrar boon notihed af cur now dicect-to-deoler policy of distribution should,
and louder stgnalsfram sear ond far than ever pau can get with parts of nemrtod in their own interests, comUnICate wih Ga without delay, AM order
poake, because cvery LISSEN port ia made to pull strongly with each other, niuat now be seat direct to as at Richmond, and wot to wiual factors,

LISSEN PARTS—WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE.
LISSEN LIMITED, 500-520, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

Managing Director: THOMAS NW. COLE. Rls
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woARY ZT, 1927.)

Thes
perfectly together on a small 4v. accumulator

 

Beeate
Fiment Voltaiis 2:8
Filament Currest,,..0-06 amp

Anode Volta jcc:4010 120
Atiplifcation Fuctor — 27-5

Impedance. ......565,000 olrma

ehehee_]4/=
Fitanvent> Woltmctas26
Filament Corrent,_0: 06 0mp

Abtide-"Wootes sss:20 to BO
Armpliadetion Factor...aT
linpedanon, 17,000 obra

MEod)18/6
Filoreee Voltsos25

Finent, Current.QeT gage

Anse: Vor.ite 720
Ampiihzation Foctaroe

Impedance... 12,000 obmg

— RADIO TIMES —
  —=__ —eee

or dry battery.
With the introduction of the

new B.5.H.. Valve, there is

now available a complete

range of super-efficient valves

for 4 volt batteries. The

5.5.H. Valve is intended for

the H.-F. stages, the B.5 for

detector and carly L.F. stages,

arid the B.6 for the final L.F,

stave.

These three valves provide a

combination of incomparable

ethciency and economy for

multi-valve sets using 4 volt
accumulators or dry hatteries,

A 3 valve set for exaniple,

equipped with one of each

of the three types. would
require a total filament current

of only 0.24 ofan ampere, and

could be operated for over 80

hours fer a single charge on

a 4-yolt 20 ampere - hour

accumulator,

If you use, or wish to use, a 4d-volt battery you will get the

finest possible reception at the lowest possible running cost Gy
equipping your set with one er more of the vaives illustrated above,

B.LH.VALVES
The Briieh Taamson-Houston Co: ite
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615-0cmanCOMPLETE AS BELOW:
er S8/4 down.

“Ils volume is simply Greal—in Jacl
it equals many 3 and 4 valvesets I

gS have heard (GEL. Netley Abbey.”
One more tribute to the wonderful Little. Giant ‘Two.
Little Giant Sets are made in 4 models and are supplied
complete withall accessoriesincluding the famous Silver.
Clear Dull Emitter Louden Valves.

    
  
  

   

  

 

 

 

     

  

Sita inthe i Lined LatelSrecitication. | ao i. eae Giont Hi i Giant iW.

“Receiver SichaMarconi | ya eb r |
' Rovaliv) oboe | #2e 226) ASS ih] Za: 12;O £67536

, Louden 4-Velt DE: Valves (I) 8: O12) 16:0 43) Sb s4 204) et. 12-0

 

 
“HT. Battery fFellophone) (54-0; a(8) 13:20 HLBV) 13:0 (Iug¥) 1320

Fellows 4. Accumulator. (eh) 12:0 (20ehp be26 \(uwh) 12: 6(4ab) bbb

  

 

 

     

 

 

 

“Aenal, Insulators, Wing: | |

___Inftroctions ieee) 3:0 i ay 3:0 3:8
Headphones (H) or a I | j j

Loud Speaker (LS)... (H) WG dLS) 1:6 (L5) :64LSy) 13:6

 

Total Cash Price.(84:40026:15:0 7:18:0£10:3:6

    

  Delerred Payments. With4
: eden. siege tees | 24:6 584! 44:9 57:0
x 6 Monthly Payments of .. fer 9:34 £225 2635

 

 

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.
L—You can inspect and purchase Fellows appardvia ot oy of our branche

bia :

er?eeeeiedie fall cosh value fin F.O.. Mooey. Order? of Chiat), ”
direct to um orto our branches.

eri.—You can obtain your act on the Delerred Payment Siatem-by enclosias with
your order the ap a ficgt inatalmesnt, on shown above, ool Forv-venis
direct to our Head Office.

Abe.—ADL Fellows ecta enn be supgdted cm 7 down’ tend, {f fill cosh ralana tg reméalfecd,
Monary will be refunded an fulldf yeu wee dinpatigiied in any respect. Ther are <<

packing hice, comiage forward:

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

           

 

   

Fronches +
beteeeesenueg er ceernere rerteimenmas7 LONDON: 20, Store -Si., Tottenham Court td, Wo.
; i (Poste aa

: i free (Centra Hyj Write for 48-pp. |  FIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street (Cente
2 i ERIGHTON : FL, Qusen’s Road (Brights
i Wnastrated i ERISTOL 1: 36, Narrow Wine Street (Bristal 7972).

\ i : “CARDIFF + iveedaddond’ Accide, Queen Street (Cardiff 7513)
Catalogue No. 10 5 LEEDS: 65, Park Lane {Lecds 21479).

i FREE i; MANCHESTER: 53, John Dalton Street (Central 160.
5 ‘ REWCASILE : 36, Grey Street (City 380).
Dipeiibdi KOLIINGHAMat, Bridlesmith Gati(Mottin am 5351),

  

TONERIDG”.: 34, Quarry Hi

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
(Yeabridge ITZ.
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Electrical Contrec-
tere.cnd Steres. A

rire ires

   
With the GECoPHONE HT,
BATTERY ELIMINATORhish
tension supply is no longer a
matter of pounds, shillings: ane

pence——bul @ matter of (a: few
pence A YEARonly,

In the power behind your electric
lightingswitchyou have aconstant,
unvarying source of high tension
supply which can he harnesced and
fed by the GECoPHONE Unit
with aCCUracy that can never

falter. Besides a saying that
very coon pays for the Eliminator
there is: the cerlainty that neve
again will-you have a failing HT.
supply, and-that you are finished
with battery renewals and ac-
cumulater costs and recharges ~

Models for A.C. and D.C. Maina.

Write for ifeeinated Leaffet AeAo

   BIGGEST \
EXPENSE }
sow the

Lhee

H.T.BATTERY
ELIMINATORS
The GEC.-your Suarantee

 

Ada. of The General Elecin n., Lid, (gene Hoos, Kuirey, Londen HOC.
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Standard
DRAGON
Type A.R.I
Brite ieee
OtherAmplion
Models from 38/-  
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N Oo l d ROM the Desler’s shelf to your convenient carcying handle fs avail-
mO Yr e Oo n £ an home and céntentedly giving able. Tach of its big capacity cols

a of apas stored energy within an is # miniature Oldham —sceuniu-

tedious waiting ! hour. [hat i the Cham high lator capnhle of holding tts charge
Tension Accumulator, No long for months on-end.-Each plate is

atl tedious first charge to keep you made under the same Special
You just. add acid to this waiting. For it comes: to rou Activation Process which has meade

already dry charged—you simply the name Oldbam famous thrmagh-

Oldham H. -. Accumulator ndd. ucid) and in mn short white -it out the countre.

2 : - becomes active and ready for use, The Oldham HT. Accumuliter

and use if within an hour. 2 : is mot coly more efficient, but is
Loul af the: clever? desivncad chie aper than He. tire battery, ¥cu

Oldham H.T. Accumulator shown just charge i four times year, rie]

below. Note that it is assembled forget it!

on the whit svetem, Each wnit con- Ask vour Dealer to slow you one

cists of fo volts, Toild them Lipe ol hese hindsame FLT. Accum

just like an expanding bookcase. lators don't be put off with. a sub-
stitute, Nothing can take is. place
for none other can ive vou the

same steady flow of power—the
same freedom fram sulphation areal

in-any room, Acid can’t be spilt the same penerous length of ser-

and when it. needs re-charging a VICE,

oo, 80, 320 volts—just what vou

will. The Accumulator is always

neat and tily—ft lo take its place

10d. per volt.
60. volts: i ee I OEii iecjseteseaiaceimeeets
BY -volts ‘ 6 8 Pee Ny siete sce cus ine eu de sae ier

Camplete with lid and potished aluminium handtcs,
Sold Onk Base 3/6 extra.

Speci oooefegtiica Practice Dalle rier,
ei

Sagal SS = + ea = - rig ;

fata : = “| ee

VATAES7 Aj! WE aati | a! ON, Ltd., Denton, Manchester.
re Loadoa Offices and Service Depot; 6, ECCLESTON PLACE,5.W.1.

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

These will End
Your Battery

Troubles  
BALKITE TRICKLE CHARGER *“ETHOPOWER” H.T. UNIT
Chorges your accumulator, by means of ALC. -clectric hight supply. Con- A. Burndept appliance that eliminates the H.T. Battery altogether by
neched ‘up to the man by meanof any convenient plug or lamp socker, ut sapplying H.T. current direct trom AJC, electric mains et the cost of

charges your sccurvulater from the moment your set is switched off ootil shout fd. per hour. Compared with dry battery renewals it pays for
it is switched on agam. All the whils your receiver ig nol in use your itself inn year, The cheapest! method of proedmg HT, Gorrent.
low tension battery is being brought up to its full strength and you nced “Ethopower” plugged-in to a lamp rocket ond connected to
never be willout the use of your sel, Te entirely eliminates the Frequent the rei. Set, at the touch ol a switch provides am instan-

Star

  
bother of carrying heavy Accumuilaters to be re-charged. Suntable for taneous cupply of H.T. current, perfectly filtered and free from
charging caither a two, foor, ct six-wolt accumulator: hum of note,

Wo 484 Balktte ‘Trickle Charger, 100-120 Write. for fol partioniars. of these feo Bannidept No. Mid Ethopower HLT, Unt, 100-120

volts, S80 cycles ovath filler Applioncesor ask yowr lonal Gurndept Dealer woul Com, volts, 50.60 cycles, complete with
and gums. Pro &2 18. 0. Ethotren ‘Valve.

No. 489 Balkite Trickle Charger 200-215 Piece «ss» £12812. 0,
volts, S080 cyan, with Sller ta U ne N DEP Fa HOE eeoee

thopower. HLT. Ulnuat, é
and -gatige Price ES ak OO. ee weles, 50-60 cpcch, comolete with

No. 483 200-240 volts, SEBO ecreles. WWRELESS CIMITED: hotron Valve.
Pree £2 18. 0. had oe Pree os ss £2LTR@ 1B. OO.

lcnihen’: Slatin.) AGENTS AND BRANCHES EVERYWHERE, Head Office & Factory:
15, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2. > Blschhidih, Ladin, SE.3:
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Complete from £13 - 18 - 6 aes
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E are a race of travellers, wander-
lust is in our blood, but if we have

to stay at home “Symphony”
Radio will enable us to hear the music and
speech of those far-off lands we cannot visit.
Our choice is wide, ranging from the famous
Bells of Moscow to the Tango played

in Barcelona. When most of England    
f
i
i"

i
LE

  

 

  

   

   
  

  

  

PT

18 asleep,, we may still dance to music =

that Radio brings—all the way from Spain. =
i

The following prices include Loud Speaker, Valves, all 5

Batteries, Anal Equipment, and Royalties —i.Valve =F 7

—
a
e

Type “27,” £13/18/6; “Symphony Two,” £17/10/0-;

1 Symphony Three, ° £25; "Symphony: Five” (Super-

heterodyne) Table Model, £45; Bureau Model, £52/10/0;

“Symphony Seven” (Superheterodyne) Table Model,

£60; Boreas Model; as iHustrated, £67/10/0,

a
h
”  

They may be obtained irom any one of nearly a

thousand Agents, and of Deferred Payment from the
following. London firma :—John Barker & Co. Led. ;
Lillywhites, Lid. 31, Haymarket: H, Taylor & Ce, Led.,,

49.50, Suseex Place, Kensington: and from Sissley's

Supply Co, Chadwell Heath; Joho W. Roebuck. 1,

Littl: Park Street,"Coventry ; 5. D. Motors (Reading)
Led. 44, Oxford Road, Reading.

  ~

s A. J. Stevens & Co. (1914), Ltd.,
Radio Branch, Wolverhampton

F'leeree fen Te -teregy dena cafalagias

® ohd arrange to give m2 oo fre denmonalntion al the odilra
pion below, ¥ an me

AJ:

 

 
  

A. J. STEVENS & Co. (1914), Ltd, Wing cics nab eoehemteebnee in?ct
Head Office: Radio Branch, WOLVERHAMPTON. eesi Oe ee a

"Pitan: Fae, ‘Orem? "' Reception. nse a ME reels a eee te as aoe tie

LONDON OFFICE: 122/124, Chasing Cross Road. es BP EPR, Aerie aol ee bale vec cde, Fonne SCR
"Phones Regent 7/61. ® eee of aot required,

cos a — a  
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60 volts   
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This 60-volt H.T. Battery
tapped every 3 volts and
completewith wanderplugs
now costs only 7'6 (postfree).

Once again Fellows show the way to lower
prices. First Valves, then Sets, then Loudspeakers,
and now. H.T. Battertes !

Can you find anywhere such value in H.T. Batteries
as this all-British 60-volt Fellows ?

In a short time the sale of these H.T. Batteries
has risen to thousands a week and so once again
we are passing on to you the beneft of the savings
effected.

Order from our Branches or direct by post from

us to-night.

54 Volts

60

6/6
7/6

with lead for grid bas ....++-....-..post free

tapped every 5 volts ane sopplied complet

a> with wander plige feeneess dpe pees post iree

lap cx every 6 -eolts and stopped complete

108 $9 with) Watcher pipe vides ce ese ces post Ines 1 3/.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Bronches:

Bonyehae"} LONDON: 2, Store St, Tottenham Coart Ra, W.C.
Write for 48-pp. j proeGcHAM: 248, Corporation Street (Central435).

Dluastreated BRIGHTON + 91, Queen's Rood (Brighton aon,

t Catalogue No, 10.1 CARDIFF, DeiminemeArcedy. Queen StryetCardit 7605)i ‘ ‘ tArcede wth :

i REE ap EEEDS6,Park,Unoe(Lede ater Central 1164),F i i t o ton Street (Cestre
t KREWCASILE « 38; Grey Sorect (City ih

ROTTINGHAM : 38, Bridlesmit Gate (Nottogham 5551),
TONBRIDGE: MH, Quarry Holl (Tonbridge 172.

BLIY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
HC, 257,

PerererTerrorie ethte tet ones

— RADIO TIMES -——-
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AN AMAZING
NEW LOUDSPEAKER

perfect reproduction of voice
and instrament from the
highest note to the lowest

ILL: now, loudspeaker reception has only
been hall as good as it might be. How-
ever flawless the reproduction im the

‘middle tegters ol vocal or instrumental
music, the deep note: and the very highest
notes have always suffered distortion. Drums
have caused a toneless rattle, high soprano
notes have simply squealed,

Now, with the introduction of the M.LPLA.

“ Sprung-diaphragm Loudspeaker,it is possible
io secuté absolutely flawless music.

 

FREE TRIAL For
SEVEN DAYS

You cnn test the won-
derful loudspeaker on. your
own set for a -woek without
ony charge of obligal tan,

Wrote of phone voit
pplication aE once|

57/6
in handsome cat of maha-
gany cabinet. ‘(Gouarantec 4

of iwelve moni ths

Ober

Listeners who have already heard this remark-
able instrument are posilively amazed by the

sense of “reality” it gives. With eyes closed
it 12 almost impossible to believe that the artist
ieenot actually present.

Come and hear for yourseli, any day during
broadcast hours at our showroom, ar, if you
cannot call, send for the fully-descriptive leaflet.

M-P-A
; Se

‘ Sprung-Diaphragm Loudspeaker
Ses@ posttard for thenew M.Pie book of Portable Wireless
Opa fill griatts of the sos! rentirkealle recewers of the qe. |

MPA WIRELESS (Dest @ 62 CONDUIT 37. LONDON WT |

‘Phone: Gerrard 64057 Trade eoquiriet ute inetied

43.models a!
and £317 6
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HIGH TENSION FROM
YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT

lf you have Electric Light, send for a Fellophone H.T. Maina Uni;
and do away with the expense of renewing exhousted Batterics.

Full yOu heave te clo Ia bo plug the adaptor oi the Maines Unit inte a

lamp holder, switch on, and an inexhaustible supply of H.T.
current ig-at your disposal.

Fellaphone Mains Units possess, among oihers, th
advantages.

l. ABSOLUTE SAFETY. An ample margin of safety is pro.
wided in these Units which completely safeguards them against
breakdown. They aré sa safg to fit as an electric light globa
and as safe io handle when working as an HLT. Battery.

2- LOW-COST. The current consumed by thees Units ts na
more than that taken by a“ night light “electric lamp. They
are thie extremely economical and they 1rapidly save the cost
of renewing Batterica.

3, FERFECT RECEPTION. When ordering state the voltage
of your lighting mains. and (if current is alternating) the fre-
quency, Your Mains spa will then give you perfect reception
free fren all “ripple “ * hum.”

4 AC of DA. Fellows FN Unite-are made either for Alter:

nating Current of Direct Current and tor all voltages commonly
in wee for lighting.

5. SINGLE OR MULTI VOLTAGE. These units, whether
for ALC. of DLC, are made in two TYPES. Type A. delivers

a single value anly of H.T. Voltage. Type B. delivers: three
separate values, two of which are variable over twelve toppings,,
thus enabling the exact required voltages ta be applied ta
several yalyea at once.. (For further description see pages 28
and 29 of our Catalogue No. 10)

& SEVEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL. You can have a Fellows
Maing Unit on seven days’ trial by remitting full valoe. LE you

are mot more than. pleased with it, retarn if to ws in good
condition and we will promptly refund your full remittance.

PRICES (Carriage forward);
A.C, D.C,

Type A. (50 volts) - £3: 10:0 Type A. (50 wolts) - £2: 10:0
Type A. (100 volts})- £9: 10:0 Type A. (70 volts) - =: 10:9
Type B. (ovolti voltage) £4; 10: 0 Type A. (100 volts) - £2:Tae70

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

followin

Branches :
- LONDON: 2, Stora 5St., Tottenhans a Rd, Wc,
jae eenie Used Sidi,

i : RMINGHAM : 248, C tien Street (C i| Write fer dipp. BRIGHTO: Teal, GeseneTeelinesee
pe : BRISTOL 1 36, Narrew Wing Street (Bristal 787%,

~ fy i Fabedl ; ROUFF: Domini_-Arcade, Queen pores (Candie 70)
; Catalogue Na. io § LEEDS:5,Park LenA sade 21419). "3; Joho Dalt tral 11E FREE. {  WEWCASILE: 3, Grey Street(Cityat eee
3 : NOTTINGHAM : 0, Bridleumith Gate Noite am 5551),

Steet terernennmnnermnass eens TONBRIDGE: H, Quarry. Hill (Tonbridge 1

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
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THE BEST CONES IN 1927.

=i,

‘| HE Ellipticon has been déseribed as “‘ the
best loudspeaker on the market ” by one

whois fully gualitied to judge, and whohas
?

And we
1onestly consider that it is one of the best
instruments we have ever turned out. The
Ta blecone, too, can reeally be said to he
superior to simitaily priced Cones,

no personal jInterest in OUT success.

THE
TABLECONE THE

ELLIPTICON

i

| lel - 1 capeavity de naatnae
het j 1 a Ta ! Ir ea
iii erie pil: ard sun Tisai tne

I. ™ ie f ihe ett ih
istry I 13] bn : Prvrig 1“ seFial. 4 us wa

ine Re aiilar dere a dric hen f
= i E Bi a 'MM emoellear vale ich eee ewer The magineda ha the ary

Wie aby a he -hetiay a : Sete ples Tipe: are ehgibes iy
ap t 4 ihie! Per ihe paity a #7 fi -etnudl guathedeea hich, reaeat WE th

Lib tre , i iach | : ight Bain best. cerigediser, aida.jalshny reprddwices

riz il ' be . ironnely Watt. tired hHath

deni at t a ores. Heiitht 41 in

‘ Heh piina,, webid)

Resitea
From any reputable Dealer,

BRANDES LIMITED,
alate —

BLT hai
 

296, REGENT ST., LONDON,W.1.
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_ LO oy att!|, FRLONS "es
For 4 or 6 volt ia theatre manefectore,

Accumulators 45/. TYFE B omega Type).

  
 

 

 

 

   

 

 
   

 

 
Volteges athel Price.

For H.T. a ons a, iW,eee, 210,i! QV, | 5 i ai. 730,ab.Ze

Accumulators _ ai a,230,28D
: 3) ‘= wu UW =ee

ai) Lee
oda
ep ep. |
tert h-   

TYREA(VacuumType).
Wea!‘he ened Fricn.i Wo V. or(UO,200, 28

weoowed 2
at+5
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—ondpacking:. hand 2 lempe, 6d,
3, 4 5 or & LTRERA,
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   UN B.—Kimdly state the type, watts, ond
exact voltage, aa shovn on Voir electric

light rocter, of the lamps you require.
Include wath your temittence amount ho

" ‘eower postage 23 shown above. Remem-
ber every Peliews Lamp c# guaranteed.

&SAVEMONEY

10 hours for 1%! |___“~v aaa
lf you hove Alternative Current (AC) Electric‘tyLon you. can
chaige your Accumulator at heme for an aboard! ow cost by You uneee eee

uting, the Fellows Accumuleter Charger. way of the WE
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Sans et : . P Acooatiton—thoThis charger in simplicity itvell, there ore no expensive parts to SHOLILD caatiest. Nehtert, and
sie pequire fencwal, it eannot. berm. your electrics hght in any way, : nest imbonapécuns id

, and it is as eafe to hendle as your loud speaker. RESOLVE ever invented, at wie
“= goad eno

Simply plug ie into an eclectric-lamp bolder (see nbove), switch ; GREATEST (LONDON
on, give a twist to the knurled knob. and, when the fittl: motor TO BANISH YOuR HOSPITALS fo use EX-
iu rihining connect Lip Agar | 4 of i volt accumulator and leave ie GLUSIVERY" aad the

on charge until the bubbles rise freely in the acid inside, “The areainieaides
charger will putomatically give the correct charging current. recommend, iti suraly

good engugh fer yas,
Vou heed only have ene nceumulahar because Vou Gan charge

a : it op when Eom ect ia not in wee. DURING THE i cea ven psSee: Meneane

“Your present ‘accumulators probably cost from 9d. to WG per
charge ; you cannot’ be certothat they get ints treatment REWYEAR THE MEW

a
e
e
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  2 while away: ‘and there aro frequently delays ood esErereene

BGT, Ti Folowe charges climioaney ll theme wostlan. tr wil cigs 7, Ornenas acovsrronre.  ACOUSTICON
—_ up large accumulator (e.g. G6. 30 ak} fer a ecet of abut ONE ‘ake ohae aiTi a HE

pee FENNY for 10 hours, even in districts where Nghting is as Cerporaiian vine, Bisve 2k, drecieaman Sera, T AID YOUMUSTTRY
| high aid 5d. per unit. 1 Uidgpes 2 UU, cdomiek: Sleee, 2pedirg. ih (oiF

A There isaleo a special model designed to charge op H.T. Accumulatars    

te batches of 6) volts at a time. Output 4 ampere.

—— You can, by remitting full cash valuc,” bave one of these chargera i EREE ‘
eo SEVEN DAYS FREE TRIAL. If you ore not more thon

i sotielicd we will tole it buck and return your money in full, aiy AERIALS

   

       

N.B. When opdering please sale carefully vall- Piiy RRLA 1

Spe ond frequency ela) af your Iai PayIMPROVE RECEPTION BEYOND
You wil jd thie information on your meler. vr ia

  

+ CONCEPTION—ASK USERS.
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10. WIRELESS APPARATUS, LTS... 35,PANTONST.,HAYMARKET, LONDON, 5.W.1

 

   
     
   

    
     
  

         

; Branches: . —_

Oa LONDON : 20, Store St., Tottenham Court Rd. W.C. = = : ———
j Write for 1 preraINGHAM: 28, Cerparaiion Street (Ceatral45). A CONDENSER 4ft. IN DIAMET; d8-pp. f BRIGHION + 31, Queen’sree (Irighton £9, = ER
Beppe BRISLOL + 36. mantow.WeWineaee ATee) would only be equal to ten complete tures of the dial of the

i i a

FREE : RHCEPSrESisToesleFaeecciet (Contral 160,” M:-A°’P STRETLINE CONDENSER
4 REWCASILE #GreyStes(CGateNottinghas S550), athogetbertlsCondenserpteenrnrote J Agents wanted in alt towns,

& ONBRIDCE : Hy, Quer; all (Teobridge 17 : Pasporets wodidaculs”wlth cs M -A«P COMPANY,

_ BUYDIRECT ANDSAVE MONEY 22-25 Ul,” "s'cuiaramaio eea eae : each BIRMINGHAM.
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b —— a =i i SS |

_ |SCOTLANDYARD= sar]

s , Sean>

Can detect the sey |
Identity of an a Ne

| (ieee Individualfroma
’ " =e SS : ae ; i

iFINGER PRINT &

You can detect the Crystal in the Set from “

the Reception obtained.

J,} WhighlsMen?

; | Remains the supreme and distinct CRYSTAL |
| 7 — —

Complete neSite

with in Tube,

Plated _FREE,£09 The Fellows Junior
Tweezers, Rasa | . .

| Directions, Par | Loud Speaker is the delight of all
| Ee” | G” _ who have heardit.

Hh >. | We have produced an improved
eee y// mn Complete || model giving still greater volume,

| Ie ae ee i HTay and our enormous sales have en-
4 hand LEE . : a * i

i abled usto fix its price at thirteen
ta THE MIGHTY ATOM shillings and sixpence.

| Iry o se in s for
is being used by practically every | Jy A ofthe E oef, 2

; aicus peeoty raked Sage If you too are not delighted your
tocked by the or eading firms s— a : -

ALL WOOLWORTH'S BRANCHES, || money will be returnedinfull.
: BOOTS CASH CHEMISTS The Junior stands 19" hich and is fitted with volume adjuster; it is

‘ aint sent packing free, carnage forward.
Equally wonderful in value is the Volutone Loud Speaker which

DEALERS OF REPUTE EVERYWHERE,|| gives strong clear reproduction for large rooms, halls, ete. 20 inches
| high, volume adjuster, and beautiful in appearance, it is 45/

oe| gent packing bree, ‘catnage forward, on 7 days tal tor

Al h for Whileans eoCiyolal || FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
ways as Branches ©

| siatieeerserinearaaererienny LONDON: 2, Steve ot, Tettenbam: Court Ro, Wot,

i WRITE For } (Munem 925d), a
FIRMINGHAM : 248, Corperation Streat (Central ai,

| i {5-pp. 3 BCIGHTON : 31, Queen's Road (Hrightan #54),
tf ? ILLUSTRATED i BRISTOL ; 36, Marrow Wine Street (Bristel VOTZ.

é F CATALOGUE | CARDIFF : Domintons rete Sicet \Cardid ais,
é i Ne. 19 LEEDS : &, Park: Lane (Leeds 214791.

. # f f MANCHESTER: Jobo Dalton Street (Cantral 1152.
i FREE. i REWCASILE : 36, Grey Street (City 38%,
seceiatertieeratea aeSibncretiltreeseepale Ad

q 26 ¢ 4, Chuarry Hi enbrides ki
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..... for purity of tone and minimum
of current your valves appear to be the
hest on the market.”
You want a valve that costs littl and gives you a long
life of silver clear tones using the very minimum of current
to do it.

More and more people each day are discovering all
these properties combined in the Louden Valve. Then
like Mr. Jeves, they write and say so.

1 ear Sine,

© Filanb-wa for feeding of tie fed 8 ot! Da i i matiegr Vatpes sc F boa beige Florin al

ey el, ain china corefiicunaliy goo fetepo

1 chore disparaging other ell dered wakes (ehoh 0 deefeted) Ftan ain pre
"had for purty of tone ind for nineof cerrent your wile: oppewr doom po be [Ae
8 beet cub te each, a ;
* Yon cou mud any oe ofeis deserved ana weeslicied fedtiopeneal pow cake fa,

Pere Tries,

“CL dRVES- (Bring.

Lowden Valves ore made by British labour in a British factory with British

capital and can be depended upon for the finest volume, range and ‘silver

clearness. They can only be offered at such low prices because of our well-known

policy of selling direct to the public and cutting out the middleman'a profits.

The list below gives prices and full particulars.

Order your Louden Valves from us by post.

Al6 Be: 8/-
Bericht Ses: ttf Ball Excstters.Ball Eas ‘L : ft

LF. Agmplifier. L LF. Agnploer, LER4 LF. Ampliher. FE RA
HF, Anpdifser. Ff HLF: tumpliher,. LIER. HLF. Avwgplitier, Pree

Distoctor. Fk Detector; LER. Detector, FESS,

5.0 volts 0.4 amps.

oe
Deel Eenditters.

LF Amplifier,  FJETL,
HF, Amplifier. Fob,

Detector, FER.

6 volts 0.1 amps.

2 volts 0.2 amps.|4volts 0.1 amps.

welll. 12I-DE. Power Valves

Trmaleemer‘implibers PERL TDranadormerfunglifiers FER.
Resistance Amphiers. PLES Resistance Aumplitiers PERL.

4 volts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amps.    
Pesigge aad Peching t 1 Malte, ed, eg 3 Vielyes, Od 4.500 & Valves, Vel,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branched i

oerneei LONDON : 29, Stere St. Tettenham Court Rd., ic.
j i (Museum hk
| WRITE FOR ; BIRMINGHAM : 24%, Corporation Stree! (Central 435),
muereiren BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Fload (Brighton 698),
ef BRISTOL : 98, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 7872),
; CATALOGUE 5 CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade,Queen Street (Cardiif 7655),
i No. 10 } LEEDS : 65, Park Lane (Leeds 2147).
; FREE ; MANCHESTER « $3, John Dalton Street (Central 1164)
Bycseegail NEWCASTLE: 3, Grey Street (City 980).

NOTTINGHAM : 10, Bridleamith Gate (Nottingham 5551),
TONBRIDGE : 1, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172,

BLY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
MC, 100,
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Sec what
others say :—

wea Ae me fo expres
my real delight with the
‘Atroatons.” Jf ia ao. ferry

ivetderfel contrivance

and you are really foo
wepthiest da vedr adcverfiae-

mond. of cf dos exceedsd
the expectations of many
of my Jriends wha ore
net only quafified en-
ginecers but are afeo weire-
few eathosiaata,””

+FRLE,S, { Ponteardaus}
Taf l2fpzé.

co.Aireena fetal,
Aighly delighted ia that it
is se different fron moat
advertised moma, for it ta

ad! vou ciate for tf one
Mech wert

AM. (8ireminghaw)-

20/9 2/26,

eee)Jerscotefnetory
indeed, and reception is

very clear, Taio how been
ued ong one-walie ae! onal
will noe ooereie  o
Speaker comfortably from
Baveniry, whieh is over

 

 

  

 
 

 

   

PLUS "eaVALVE UNIT
PF Beicnt fe, PI. Fv tf

It's astounding, but nevertheless true
.. . Yow just-remove your last valve,

plug in the “XTRATONE” (which
carmes twa walves), and your one-valyve

Set immediately becomes a two-valve
Set, your two-valve Set becomes a three-
walve Set, and so on.

Immediately you get, at -foll Loud Speaker
strength, stations hitherto received on the head-
phones only, with purity of tone and wealth oi
volume unbelievable unless you hear it.

There's nothing to do bet just plug in the
“MTRATONE "—na Confusing connections

nothing to gowreng. At less than the cost of
an- amplifier orm good LF: Transtotmer, it adds

a valve to your Set and gives you all the wolums

youre likely to want. , OAT this wi theage any

trouble and with only a trifling initial expense.

Tyree “ A"
iF if Eel ane ken fon 2 feekes 34)

intial” af Balpe Auldeia, aan apall rf

“a fre ine External Model, price 23/6
of Free. State circoil, if posible.

POST FREE. ond moke of Recelver when ordering

Type “B™ fer Single-walve Set: of Reflex Circuits,

HOO oles diatany."" af. exira.

AG. f anteee Moe [netandly Refunded if not completely xatisfed,

Sreaka Vol " The PENTON ENGINEERING CO.

gfte Setea | 15, Cromer Street, Gray's Jon Road, ‘King's Cross,
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TelepdoneLondos, W.C1,
Matenm 4645!

Trode Enquiries
Inetied.
 

 

MAKE YOUR OWN
H.T.

   

  ACCUMULATORS

 
AND SAVE HALF THE COST
Chammon H.T. Parts are guaranteed. Capacity 3.0
milli-amporo hore, e-charge every ?-Simonths [tia
acknowledged. that a W ‘volt > Accomalator is
equivalent in power too Swot dry H, l. Battery: There
fore begin by makiog a W volt and add more cellar willl,

EASILY ASSEMBLED IN TWO HOURS.

Charepacn Glave Jor, with sepacatue flabetfed) aid. gach
Champian Positwe Plate, in eteled Creameniecinge,- dd, enchi
(Chanpton Megetivs Fhate, 1 ieoled Pink ontelope . ad, ach
(Charpeon Mica Gloee: Lar Caowers (1 bor nach jar

required) per peectet of one doren : ia . a4,

Chaniplan Pumh, por packet, enoogh tor whede Arcuamaly! iv aa,

Ghisiaable from all ae doolers, or ond le.
aWithewry Mor Wylie eerie stamped addressed enelope for full instrectiona ard

te fie sane given doe of charge Higetratiois direct tw

THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR Co.,
2, Prebend Street, Leicester.
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‘GOLTONE’==
‘HIGH-TENSION BATTERY RT aie we oo teak aaa

ELIMINATOR Me wrigue duittho teak Tr
ine |

   

   

 

   

al 1 ap. ® + ery aber get i ay LéwpeHoker ahd hea ‘hay tna erreral whieh here

si A iivnke titigas A.woe awiteh 4 al cory fitiainectien.”

ay : lovee) yohimn aad pwrrkF uch 1 ie Pie Be eg TG Latte, I 1 i Weloel!, Bornalerhind

Fg a Pen a ind th MegDIRnGOT CURRENT MODELB. o Bh cone vem oa pte sb eanhc
ute | Lorik iTHe 26 ana- 10. wall re 15 @ nF

adel Th Aneros. fappings 3, 60, 75, 90 sn [ ff oO oa iene WT cnn. em =
Model “2%" Fittod. with [steal -tedineshentia, vo ADD. 5 WeREC ATT i Ben

Tauoines #5 in t "Ee" Bobtalie tne ealeiece SOL ee a dry jpallepe Tha. lee
fram 2001750 . £3 16 2 oF nad in Toland ped clarity la rpm

ALTERWATING CURRENT MODELS. i
Medel yt ASDPOR: tippine: SU, 60; 90 aod Teo volte, <ul liecloding bob! Beak:

tapping ar iakeg trom each Tlie, Lowa pro Trl. tht Wate varie “| a
Wiha 8 aepafate “appliga ; ‘ a sn uti pattgiel fooer nl i in tas

Calicne  Kitotmaters ADD il ee eTiog Dh

rear. att ol Fae " ele recta ‘i ye
saa. freqeenry:.. of ne ete ewe (SMPTE PML RTE PRER
Lighting. Midis ube Gi, Charles, Sireci, ON REQUEST. TEA ie Te Me om
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terood. praise hl Kirkby Stephen
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THE EDISON BELL “‘BIJOU”’ 2-Valver.
Neat, compact, and efficient

in action, this splendid

broadcast receiver should be
in every home, Being ex-
tremely simple to operate the
novice, young or old, can f
obtain perfect results without fF
any previous knowledee of §

racic.
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“THE CONNOISSEUR'S FIRST CHOICE“ f
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SET GPEN. E

This instrament has been built inte a 7
solid oak cabinet with a Wranaparenil es

ecal front, enabling it to: be closed +

faa lustrated), “Sioce 12 x 1x 10 Fe

   
inches deep. Circuit contains ‘one
falve Detector and one stage of Lew

Frequency Amplheation. Corfs

supplied Fer 7aS00) mhebred.

 

SET CLOSED,
PRICE £3:15:0

(Valves, Botteries and Marcon Licence extra.)

Ask your dealer for mew filustrated Catalogue, Uf unable
to obtain, crite direct -—

EDISON BELL, LIMITED i oon
LONDON, £5.15, AND AT HUNTINGDON, me=

' INSIST ON EDISON BELLCONDENSERS
BRITISH MADE AND GUARAMTEED BYANAME WITH 30WEARS REPUTATION GEHIMD IT

 
    

 

 

 
Britain, and the SAXON GUIDETO WIRE
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ADANA AUTOMATIC SELE-EX RING 4

A fd

PRINTING MACHINE conte man,
Ts madres contract’ Felnting Marhine fs ibe inf\et wenderful of its kind
Tiers aye na cer TOO weds ul flee en,AY ae Phooey wo boie

bin work, others innkleg an coereed dieing. Wl perid wier cbakd el fetal ber from a
CHEBIETS LABEL to on ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

fetfodiigg Penoadiing?, Creamy gird Boalt. Te daet ceoGeede Ie mek ist
fe wel notin. Bipiekty to the ering. Bio epectel whl) tg wired.
Lage goamies of bite ed prebcing theif Sele! al Booot Magen, Prine
Bel hig, cee, pei eek, and eelWetratel Iniractiinig| beet
binges). Elias. patel oo fee elo, ail kere of werk, wet. Oey beet ill

Mame ibd mrikqge, Abu eual be eeu ery eben, ek be Tere.

THE “ADARAAWEWCY Qepl ET be, M4, Bling appeal, Twigheskem, Middieses.
Priaternsieonid wrilehe pertirgienof weraye aeeppig Flotedoe Fouiders Tye,
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WET H.T. (Leclanche Type) BATTERIES,
i «charging. THE COST AND UPKEEP is lees than with

reener any other kind of HT. Battory, sin

Send ibd. for fall portionjars,

Price per dosen celle complete, giving 16 volts, 3/6
rate Compenesta:

Zines Me; Secstet jare. (waxed) 1/3, carriage extra.

i : Fail instroctionr for osembiing went ollh each onder.

Poin yj" pon, WET KT. HATIERY OO. ra Coldharbaur Lane, Camberwell Green, 5,E.5.

Ti? aria, "Bhi: Hricies: “UHI

 

 

GREAT MONEY-SAVING OFFER
AN OPPORTUNITY WHICH
SHOULD NOT BE MISSED
BY ANYONE ANXIOUS

TO MAKE THEIR OWN

The SAXON GUIDE TO WIREL JESS.price | of people in every walk of life have mids

1/3 post iree, explame everything you wish te) eplendid wtreless sets by following the matric
know about wireless, and enables any beginner

|

tions in the SAXON GUIDE, and we have
to make wireless instruments which arc une | received many entirely assclucited testimeantals
ecqualbed In price, qualityor EFFICIENCY, and | trom all aver the coinbry, The exact cost of
the enst is only one-fourth the price charged |-each set is clearly stated.
for ready-made mstruments not half so one, |
This Mé-page book is specially intended to — INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR
help those who desire to possess reliable sets MironScrutonren are given. forst
from wath they can obtain perfect reception, AMPLIFICATION : EESSine
Variaiis iepedof pp-to-cale instruments ‘are WALVE SETS. ONE AND TWO VALVE AMBP.

fully dealt with in the veloute, and there 4 a} eGMiee AND FOUR-VALVE

Suxén receiver which wall exactly meet your Ri THE. VERY AteSYTPEoeeee

pai Licaular requirements. VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER.

SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS.| ,,;
NO SOLDERING,

Saxon receiving sebs have established their Wicy Sitwreoes REQUIRED
i ; = Pero be (are :reoutatien for efhcency throughout Great chapter on testing wireless components bf

hk 4
te : ‘lnworth Lhe pmes charred.

LESS enables even a movies to make them | 7 -
without difhculty. The book is written un | Send TO-DAY for a cepy of the SAXON GUIDE

plain every-day language, and no technical uekoeae ahr Perusal a will

ditbculues whatever can arise. Thousands | wireless expert. See

PECIAL APPROVAL OFFER
This book will be sent on approval on receipt of your promise to remit 1/3

or retura the book within seven days.

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
176Paces SAXON RADIO CO, (Dept. 24),
rost reece. SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.
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a WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED “THE RADIO SUPPLEMENT"[i]/
 

"THE ONLY WORLD PROGRAMME PAPER. |
| Essential to all ‘‘ Long Distance ’’ Listeners.  
 

ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSTALLS.
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EVERY LOUDSPEAKER
DESERVES MULLARD
MASTER VALVES

——Ask ffor—

Mullard P.M. Power _VREEOE
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TWO ESSENTIALS FOR IMPROVING YOURoe
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H. CLARKE & CO. (McR.) Ltd,“ Atlas” Works, Old Trafford, een:
 

"3 VALVES FOR. 2.
ESeante| decite: on a wireless installation send for our

CATALOGUE OF 14 .DIFFERENT MODELS
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Maxvkne St, 1027; }

Bla eatly car wasan ugly brute, Whenthey
had perfected it mechanically, though, motor

manutactarers turned their attention to its appear-
ance. Changing something here, adding something
there, it was gradually evolved untl to-day, the
graceful beauty of many cars 18 fair to see.

There isan exact parallelin the Loud Speaker. The
appearance of the original loud speaking instrument
was far from attractive. Distasteful, almost. As
with the motor manufacturers, Wireless engineers
concentrated their attention upon improving the
reproducing qualities of the loud speaker. Tone
improved. Volume increased. But the old horn
remained. Then the demand arose for the ‘loud
speaker beautiful.’ In meeting this need, 5. G,
Brown ledthe way. The Cabinet and the Q.seta
new standard in design. Many imstruments

S. G. BROWN, LTD.
Weeem Avenue, NN. Acton:

ufee

— RADIO TIMES —
a =

The really beautiful Loud Speaker

» thisfor yourself. You licovet the

Retail. Showrooms: 19, Mortimer Screes, Wt:

 

 

appeared which were really distinctive and
graceful in appearance. To 5. G. Brown, Led.,
however, tt was left to produce the really beautiful
loud speaker. They did itin the Disc you see hére.

The graceful limousine of to-day is a far cry from
the “boneshaker” of twenty years back. The
aristocratic J5rown Disc Loud Speaker. is just as
preat an advancement upon the loud speaker of
pie-broadcasting days.
lf you: have watched the development of the loud
speaker youll appreciate just what tremendous .—
forward strides the Dise marks, Hear it ft )\
at your Dealer's and appreciate

rst,

Black and Gold, Brown and
Gold, White and Gold, £7 7s,
Oxydised Silver - - £8 8s,

  

Diss Loud Speaker
14, Moortields, Liverpooly &7, High Seréet, Soothamoron,

Wholesale Beno: 2, Landsdown Place West, Barth: 120, Welllogion Street. Glasgow: 4-7, Godwin Senet, Beale ¢
Crods House, WestRoad, Newegg: Moward’5, Cooke .& Cc., 99, Caroline Serer, Birminchan

Linton Chambers. 1, Union Se, Belfair, WN. Ireland.
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Valve Set Owners
Are Fast Learning This Secret*

“4% the secret of
increased range and
greater economy in
the operation of
their radio receivers

ft must have streck you at one tine or
the other that thé rodio results of certain
of pour friends who-Roe sets Based on
fhe sane circuit and the same nobiber of
valves, were better thos those. from vour
own réeceper, The answer fo the following
question will give you the hep fo the secret
of improved recapiion :

“How copious is the emission given by
the fioments of pour palbes over a range
of filament ferperaticres F "

EE may s¢em strange ta. you -that the
emission of a valve flament con make

a marked difference in the way your
receiver operates-and in. the ost of its
upkeep. :
If, for example,:your set is-“allout" when
FECEMVE a Stilo, say Too eles away,
you have small hope of securing weaker
distant stanons as your friends may da,
moreover, your battery comsimption
naturally at itv highest under these con-
ditions,

Why great emission makes
all the difference

Whenavalve filament gives a copious and
Sustained eniistion at the comrect filament
temperature, a-mch field of power is
placed under your control which enables
the best conditions ta be secured fo deal

with the incoming signals, 50 that your

INSTALL MULLARD P.M,

receivers adjusted ta suit the particular
circumstances existing at the time:
The focal station may be tunedin purely
and strongly with the minimumof energy
expended because valves thati possess a
huge emission are able to function per-
fectly at considerably less than their full
Capacity,
Then, as vou reach out for more distant
stations or weaker signals, you are able
fy adjust the operating ¢entrgy of your
high emission valves, parvicularly in the
détector stare, to suut the exact demands

VALVES WITH

THE PAL be,
THEFk (Power) ots np, 1a fa

Far g-anlt a¢ceimifaloe pr 5 odry cella
THE PMs (Genera) Purposes

Ono Lal
THE Pia (Power; ork amp pee

Sect ionl TAL nf Pi, 5 sh fueSee

Proporenias of P.M. Filemenc

THE WONDERFUL

for ideal reception. Ih will -be realised
that by the use ofMullard P.M. valwes
with their aburidant ‘electron emitisian
you will save upkeep costs. since your
recemver Will somly- consume “mini
enetgy from your-batterres,

A walve filament that has wp
to 54 times the emission surface

af an ordmary filament

To no one so much as the owner of
Mullard P.M. Valves is the truth of the
boon of. preat emission-so apparent.” “The
wortderful PUM, Filament—the ‘founda-
tion of the famous senes of Mullard
P.M. Valves—is so generous in ite
dimensions that the emissian surface is
immense, “This remarkable fact is due
to the length of the P.M. Filament being
up te. 3 times that of an-ordinary fila-
iment, and ats greater diameter. Dhese
hd factors are responsible for the
supreme eihiciency of the Mullard PM.
Filament which possesses an emission
surface 54 times more effective than an
ordinary filament.

A Government Test

Cotivincng proof of the high ‘tmistien
of the wonderful PIM. Filament “was

recently given. by thé ado hours”: test
report of the Natranal Physpeal Labora-
tory. “This proved that the emission
of Mullard P.M. Filaments was “90
abundant aid: congstent that-an 18,6
Mullard P.M. Valve was still worth 18/-
after tooo hours’ continuous fe fest,
equivalent: to a years broadcasting

SeTwiee,
Bimg your rad. recerver- up to the
highest pitch of eficiency by. installing
Mullard Pa. Valves with the worderful
P.M. Filament and remember they-con-
gime absolutely minimum current,
Ask any radio dealer for full information.

P.M. FILAMENT

Pot pepe! ocalaoe

THE PART BLP. ou mong: Qa
Cn AenTale

For G-ef arcuate if qurry ces

THE-MASTER +: VALVEteersnna
THE P.MPower). ot mop, See

Syper beer cedees for toa! UPS eee
THE P.M:

fa
THE PACs

(fe Vols, ooferp, Be

These fraps es ao ele

tn Foie Free State

ye

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS STRVICE COv LTD, MULEARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addvecsed ADVERTISEMENT DEVARTMENT, GEORGE MEwnEs,; Ltn...
B-11, SOUTHAMPION SIEEET,; STRAND, WG.
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